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Army
Republic, Acting Governor McKinley and deollned to be a visitor
Warder, who was representing Governor at the national
encampment.
He, this
Tanner, Mayor Harrison, Commander afternoon sent a
message to Executive
Jones of tho Sons of Veterans and
Com- Director William H.
Harper,' the head
mander Atwell of the
of the

m

ex-prlsoners of war.
Chief Marshal J.F. R. Ross of Minneapolis, headed a parade numbering altogether about 5,000 men.

Big

G. A. B.

Gathering

At

immense crowd witnessed tho ceremonies
in honor or the naval veterans which were

Chicago Opens.

diers Present.
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Promises To Be Most Successful Ever
Held.

Ac | °leasnn/Jy andUvinpr/y
Cleanses the

Gently
when

The Dedication of Naval

beneficially.
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Last
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It Is

TB1AL~"t<)-DAY.

Expected She Will

appearance.
The fleet arrived off Lincoln Park about
4.30 p.. m., and then in sight of tens of
thousands of spectators the revenue cutters wltn their blue jacketed crews work-

Prove

Fastest

Commanding General Heard From For

Battleship In Navy.

Boston, Aug. 27.— The new first class
battleship Alabama, built by the Cramps
will bo put through her paces over tho
Cape Ann course tomorrow and her

tire First Time Since Aug. 18.

builders bave every expectation that she
will outsail her prototype, the Kearsargo. and in so doing, win the distinction of being tbo fastest line of battle-

ship

in the American navy,
Built as a
ship, she is expected to maintain during her 4 hours trial run a speed

His Message Tells of August 19th

16 knot

of over 17 knots.

The remarkable tiling
about tomorrow’s trial, and the first incident of its nature, is that the stake

necessarily abandoned, The government vessels towing barges filled with deboats will be other

imposing

movement in its programme. It could
not withdraw its troops, even if so disposed, without arranging for indemnification for the heavy cost it has bean put
to in the Pekin campaign. Also, it must
make arrangements with some
responsible authority for the future protection of

battleships,

Battle at Tien Tsin.

namely

from Rear Admiral

mand. and as a

Farquhar’s
squadron, they will

stitute the most formidable ever
ered in New

England

conveying a faint hope that in the
of the Tsung
persons of these members
Ei Yamen, there may be found some authorized
representative of the Chinese
government
competent to make engagement on these points, the message of Mr.
Conger was very wel come to the authorities here.
Another statement in Mr.Conger’s desas

patch relative to the decision of the generals not to enter the imperial palace, apthe movement of the
pears to explain
American troops, which the press despatches were unable to clear up, In relaxing the attack upon the palace gates after
capturing all but one of them.
Another event of the day of some In-

tlio Massachusetts, Indiana, Kentucky,
Koarsarge and Texas, detached tempora-

rily

American interests in China, as our busiInterests cannot bo withdrawn along
with che army of occupation. Therefore,
ness

com-

Minister Conger Cables Arrival of
Fresh German Troops.

con-

gath-

waters.

THE WEATHER.

Want and Bond’s

BLAGKSTONE

went

MANF D. BY

—

ALABAMA’S

ing the rapid fire guns of the two vessels
through some beautiful maneouvreIng In the shum fight for the supremacy.

Arch.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

was

an

and Effectually
bi4ious or costive.

to act most

and a lleet of excursion
steamers, It had
been planned to have the
large lleet of the
Chicago Yacht club included in the parade from the lake park front off Jackson
boulevard to Lake Michigan, where the
naval battle took place, but the breeze of
the morning died away and
hardly a
breath of air was stirring
during the afternoon so this part of the
programme

tachments from the Illinois naval reserves
and gaily
decorated with
flags and
streamers and the excursion boats made

System

/resents in the most acceptableform
the laxative principles of r/ants
known

The late afternoon feature of the
day’s
celebration, the naval parade of Lake
Michigan, proved somewhat of a disappointment, weather conditions interfering sauly with the arrangements. Resides
the revenue cutters Morrill and Fessenden

pal difficulty confronting the government
here, has boen to arrange for the next

of the local committee of the encampment saying that because of the absence
of President McKinley from the
encampment he considered it advisable to romaln
away.

exceedingly simple.

Fully 45,000 Old Sol-

mz

Preceding the naval parade, the big
naval arch, erected at Michigan avenue
and llubbard court was dedicated.
An

1»

to a settlement of the Chinese trouble.
Ever since the fail of Pekin, the princi-

aa

Speeches

CIGAR

The evolutions exemplifying the
workings of two fighting ships In battle lasted
for half an hcur and at their conclusion
the fleet slowly steamed back to the harbor.
I.he end of the naval fight off Lincoln
Park closed the official programme of the

Some

of

members

of

Said To Be

encampment for the day, but all over the
city In various halls and In the hotels,
Local forecast:
there were reunions
of regiments
Boston, Aug. 27
and
gathering of comrades who had not met Showers, followed by clearing weather
since the days of the
war.
One of the Tuesday morning.
Wednesday, fair;
leading affairs of the night was the ban- westerly winds.
Chicago, August 37.—The 84th annual quet of the Iron Brigade, which was held
Forecast for
Washington, Aug. 27
encampment of the Grand Army of the at the club house of the Athletic club at Tuesday and Wednesday for New 'EngRepublic, which was formally opened last 0.30. The list of speakers and toasts was land: Local rains and cooler Tuesday.
night by the monster meeting in the ooll- its follows:
Wednesday, fair; light southwesterly
seum, was in full blast today and In all
Speaker D. B. Henderson—“Our Coun- shifting to northwesterly winds.
respects it promises to be the greatest and try.*’
Julius C. Burrows, tr. S. Senator from
most successful encampment
the army
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
“New Responsibilities
of
Michigan
has ever held. All last night and all of American Patriots.’’
Portland,
Aug. 27, 1900. —The local
Governor Edward Scofield of Wisconsin
today train after train loaded down with
weather bureau records the following:
—“Wisconsin s Record in the Civil War.*'
veterans and their friends, rolled Into the
8n. m.—Barometer. 29.945; thermomeGeneral Albert 1). Shaw, commander in
various depots in the city, and, by eve- chief G. A. R.—“The
80; dew point; 68; rel. humidity, 62;
Pri^lpe Soldier of ter,
of the wind, calm; velocity of
direction
ning it was estimated by railroad officials the Great War.”
Governor James A. Mount of Indiana the wind, 1; state of weather, p. cloudy.
that forty-five thousand old soldiers had
8 p. m.—Barometer, 89.880; thermome—“The New Birth of Our Country.”
arrived and that three thousand other exJames G.
Flanders of Milwaukee— ter, 80; dewpoint, 61; rel. humidity, 62;
cursionists bad come with them.
direction
of the wind, SW; velocity of the
It is j “The Duties of Good Citizenship.”
Charles G. Dawes, comptroller of the ; wind, 2; state of weather, clear.
expected that there will be fifty thousand
the Younger Generation
j Maximum temperature, f'O; minimum
additional arrivals by tomorrow morning, i currency—“What
Owes to the Iron Brigade.**
temperature, 7J; mean temperature. 80;
The veterans have come from all parts of
General Edward S. Bragg of Wisconsin maximum wind velocity, xv A ; yreolpiHis Chilthe republic and every northern state has' —“General John Gibson and
tation—24 hours, 0.
sent a strong contingent. The New York dren, the Iron Brigade.”
Poem—Recited by
James
Whitcomb
delegation is one of the largest the empire Riley.
WrEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
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teeth lead to the other two
conditions.
Hay’s Orris Tooth Powder is
made right, is antiseptic and

cleansing.

Recommended
used

by dentists and
by hundreds of families.
2 sizes 15c and 25c.

H.H.HAY & SON, Middle St.

Wanted at once, mill to
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Insurance
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31 Exchange Street.
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RALLY

Rockland,

IN ROCKLAND.

August

27.—The opening
Republican rally In this city, which followed a street parade, in which the JLlt-

Uefleltl marching club headed the line,
held tonight, and United States Sen-

Was

ior

Fairbanks

of Indiana was the chief
speaker
Rig time was generally taken
3P with the discussion of the currency

Question. Hon. Lee Fairchild of Callfornla followed Senator Fairbanks with a

short, but witty
VAllDON

address.
ON

KEBO LINKS.

Bar Harbor, August 27.—Harry Varplayed on the Kebo links today,
creaking the course record of 78 held by
Anten Itobbins of New York. Ills score
was 75, He
defeated by 6 up the
best
ball of Herbert
Jacques and G.O. Thayer

Jon

Boston.

d the New

England states are all
well represented by
large numbers of old soldiers.
Iowa,
Ohio, Indiana and Wisconsin have Bent
larger numbers than to any encampment
of recent years.
The first day of the encampment was
one of Ideal beauty, In marked contrast
to the hot and humid weeks that have
J'

L

AM

DtUW

AAA

l/UU

AAA

OK

V/i.

AUgUOUt

The right of line on the opening day was
given to the men who Killed the seas durThe cheering today
ing the civil war.
them and the honor
was all for
was
theirs. The army will come to its own
tomorrow.
The heroes of the river and sea of the
Civil War are a small band now.
Of the
133.030 men enlisted In the navy in the

the old

hardwood lot off 750,000 ft.
Give particulars as to wlint
Unit* ready losaw, siiseoff engine
mill.

an

early days of the war, less than one thousand marched today and It is agreed by

PORTABLE MW MILL

mid condition off
MILL, Box 1557.

has ever sent to an annual encampFully one thousand of them had
come In by this morning and every train
from the east brings more of them. New
»tate

ment.

sailors

that

their

number

was

greater In the march today than it will
ever be in any parade to come.

O. K. Knight,
in the uniform of a
member of the brigade sang an original
composition, “The Song of the Iron

Brigaue,” by

Ernest McGaffey.
by soldiers and
statesmen
and patriotic
music, vocal
and instrumental, made memorable the
annual
of the
Cook County
meeting
Sons of Veterans,
which was heid in
Memorial hall tonight. Commander In
Cnief Albert D. Shaw of the G, A. R.,

Eloquent

speeches

delivered the principal speech.
Short speeches were also made by Commander W'm. E. Hull, Illinois Division
Sons of Veterans; Past Commander Wil-

march

mander-in-Chief

Shaw

of

the

Grand

an

connected with the present difficult situation In China will be solved.
With
some
responsible person or persons to
deal with, it may be possible for the
United States to come to some agreement

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,
242 Middle St.

the

Sup$iorBakmg Powder
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197 Middle St,

Geo. a. Coffin M’o’b.

Insures
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light, sweet, delicious!

A HUNGRY TRAMP
would not bo

particular how his steak
cooked—broiled, fried, or any old
way would suit him—but any family of
refinement can easily seo a great improvement when it is broiled over lieusoil's Always lleudy Charcoal.
Biy Bag; 10c. At all Grocers.
was

and wholesome
food

(TALK No. 281.)
WARNING
temple, dull
forehead, blurred
vision, letters or lines running into
one another, skipping of words or
letters in reading,
seeing objects
doublo, floating specks that come
and go, aversion to bright light, a
confusion of objects which can bo
relieved by closing the eyes momentarily, that tired feeling in back of
tho eyes, are all symptoms of optical
defects and a warning that your eyes
need early attention. I oan removo
all these conditions by the proper
application of glasses.
A. M. WENTWORTH,
Shooting pains

baking powder

ache

makes

quality and renders them more
digestible and nutritious.

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,
NEW YORK.

Care must be taken to avoid baking powSuch powders are
ders made from alum.
6old cheap, because they cost but a few
Cents per pound. Alum is % corrosive acid,
which taken in fppd means injury to health.
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Chicago, August 27.—William J. Bryan

example

rilE

POP
K)

BRYAN WON’T BE THERE.
the

Suit Cases and Trunks.

styles for autumn
Derbys and Soft Hats have
just been opened for selection.
Keliable always in quality and
price.
wear

chief.

followed

find

Travelling

newest correct

and

has

will

Should you want a fall hat before
returning to your distant home, tho

the biscuit and cake of finest flavor

*

Journey,

“needful” in

Caps, Bags,

will be tendered to the Commander-InChief Shaw and the various department
varicommanders at Memorial hall and
ous affiliated organizations will hold re-

of St. Louis, will, It Is
Balsseur
almost
unanimous
receive
thought,
support for the office of commander in

Homeward

Visiting Tourists
hero

Cleveland’s

Leo

substitutions.

should bo served in dishes that harThe salad
monize with the occasion.
set, bread and butter plates, ice
cream set, sherbet cups, eoffeo or tea
cups, should be iu delicate designs of

imported china. We have more than
ordinary collection of table china
and rich cut glass suitable for the
luncheon or an elaborate spread.

representative of the Chinese government
In Pekin who was
competent to open
negotiations, it may be inferred that If
these
ministers actually
appear with
proper credentials, one of the
problems

the celebratiton several
changes in the
order of formation were made today.
informal reception
In the evening an

Sentiment as to the place for holding
next encampment favors a Western
city. Salt Lake and Denver are working
actively to seoure it. The name of Major

of

represent the Chinese
in
government formally
negotiations
with the powers.
It having been found
impossible up to this moment, according
to Mr. Conger’s statement, to meet any

arranged to accompany him in the
form of guards of honor, battle llags and
of the
heralds. Owing to the absence
President and other expected guests from

the

beware

to

been

ceptions.

{"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”)i

COUNTS.

I UUla

the
line of
over five hours for
to pass a given point.
he could have
President McKinley, If
come to the
encampment, would have
been the central figure at the head of the
parade and a pageant of patriotism had

require

arch
south under the beautiful army
at Van Buren street, through the court of
honor, and out under the naval arch at
Michigan avenue and Hubbard court
before Comwhere It passed In review

|

YflUfl

these state reunions.
The programme lnoludes the great pawhich is exrade of the Grand Army,
pected to be the largest parade ever held
Fully forty thouby the organization.
In line,
sand Grand Army men will be
according to the statements of t he officials
in charge and it Is estimated that it will

career

on

E.

undertake

Chicago.

all.

The parade started from the oorner of
Michigan avenue and Randolph street
march
through the
and after a short
down town streets, turned into Michigan
avenue at Jackson boulevard and passed

The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 27, taken at 8
m., meridan time, the obsexwation for supposed to be possible, after the heavy
is section being given in this order:
losses Inflicted upon them by the interTemperature, direction of wind, state of national forces in their advance.
weather:
The Important despatch of the day was
Boston. 82 degrees, S, cloudy; New
York, 78 degrees, NW. cloudy; Philadel- one from Minister Conger relative to the
phia, 80 degrees, SE, cloudy; Washing- military attitude in Pekin.
Unfortuton, 80 degrees, NW, p. cldy; Albany, 74
it lacked a date, the minister,
nately
76
N
Buffalo,
degrees, W, p. clay;
degrees,
SW, cloudy; Detroit, 78 degrees, W, cldy; presumably, not having yet received the
Chicago, 74 degrees, E, clear; St. Paul, department’s instructions to include the
72 degrees, W, cloudy; Huron, Dakota, date in the
body of his despatches The
72 degrees, N, clear; Bismarck, 74 destate department at first undertook to
clear; Jacksonville, 82 degrees, NW,
have the cable companies correct this serigrees, SE, clear.

to

Stone
of
William A,
Pennsylvania;
United States Senator Penrose of PennC, Black of
sylvania and General John

W'atch of their own in the auditorium of
the Y. M. C, A. building.
The reunion of the veterans by states
never
will be held tomorrow, a feature
There will be 26 of
before attempted.

along.

surprise, no one apparently having closely watched the movements of the German contingent, which is now
arriving
with fairly regular frequency in China
and which consquently may be expected
soon to equal in numerical
strength the
military contingents of any of the EuLord Roberts’s troops in the Transvaal ropean nations there represented.
campaign.
A signiAcant statement In Minister
interruptions are very Conger’s despatch is that respecting the
| Usually these
short, the marauders being driven off and expected appearance In Pekin
of some
the lines restored within a day or two
of the members of the Tsung Li Yamen
fact that more than a week was A
The
natural construction given to
this
covered by the last interruption gives statement is that these
ministers wish
rise to the belief here that these attacks
the lines of communication by
upon
formidable than was
Boxers are more

QUALITY

Mr. Conger’s reference to the arrival
f 2000 fresh German troops caused some

E. Church, Judge Joel M. LongCommander
In Chief Asa W.
Jones, U. S. Senator Cushman K. Davis
of Minnesota and Gen. John C. Black.
A meeting of the National Association
of ex-Prisoners of War, was held in the
coliseum tonight, the address of welcome
delivered
by Mayor Harrison.
being
Governor
Speeches were also made by

and beside him marched ex-boatswain's
mate, J. R. Bynn of Chicago, who made
the flag while serving on the Winnebago.
Beside the men who fought afloat from

marched

o

Everywhere.

liam

While the old prisoners of war were renewing old friendship, in the coliseum,
Iron Brigade
and the survivors of the
were holding forth at the Athletlo olub,
the naval veterans who had been given
the honors of the day, were having a dog

the bravest lighters of them
of
These were the members of the assowho reciation of ex-prlsoners of war,
ceived an enthusiastic greeting as they

indications that the principal delays in
are encommunication
the lines ot
countered between Tien Tsin and Pekin,
a
fact explainable by the newspaper adare
Boxers
vicas that small bauds of
operating on the line of communication
of the Pekin campaign force. Just such
interference with the work of the signal
corps men was experienced by the United
States forces in the Philippines and by

omission, but Anally concluding from
internal evidence that Mr, Conger’s meslater than any ollisage was certainly
jial emanation
from the Chinese capital, the message was allowed publicity for
what it was worth.
ous

necker,

But one battle flag was carried by the
naval veterans. It was the one that fluttered from the monitor Winnebago when
Farragut sailed into Mobile bay to gain
It was borne by
his crowning victory.
Seamen Ed Woodruff of Rockford, Ills ,

’G1 to '03, camo the younger
generation
who helped to 'smash Montojo's fleet in
Manila bay and made glorious history
when Cevera sailed out of Santiago to
overwhelming defeat.
With the veterans of the navy marched
a band of men whose lot
during the war
comprised the worst of hardships, but
none the less was as full of glory as the

Known
Washington, August 27.—After several
days' Intermission In Chinese advices,
the government today received two despatches which presumably bring its adThere are
vices to the most recent date

Optician,

Congres* St.

Hours,- -S »■ ™: £ g:
«

m

~

the

the battle

order

despatching the
Castme from Shanghai to Amoy, distant
about 400 miles.
The little gunboat
should make the run in about two days
terest,

was

Her force
under favorable conditions.
is small, but sufficient to serve the moral
if there be need for such. It
purpose
that she is ordefed to Amoy
appears
quite as much on account of representations from well-informed business cirThe
as from any official advice.
cles
consul at Amoy agreeing with the repre-

Alili

Was Not Boxer Plot But
other Secret

Allies On the Hove

Again

as

Taken
West of

five wounded. Will cable names wounded
as seen as ascertained
“Chaffee.
(Signed)
Col. Wint is lieutenant-colonel of the
3th cavalry, but is acting as colonel in
who is In
the absence of Col. Sumner,
The fight probably occurred
Europe
mar Tien Tsin a3 the 6th cavalry was at
that place at the time mentioned.
This cable adds nothing to the information in the possassion of the department
relative to military movements in the
possession of the department relative to
military movements as it is simply Gen,
Chaffee's belated official report of an engagement previously reported by Admirin a cable
|dated Taku,
Kemey
August 80, in which he said:
19.—Sixth
cavalry and
“Morning
about 400 English and Japanese dispersed

al

about one thousand Eoxers outside of
About 100 Chinese killed;
Tien Tsin.
’•
five Americans wounded.
The description of the action reported
by Gen. Chaffee tallies identically with
that
previously reported by Admiral
the
above cable is
in
that
lieiney
war
identified with it by
department
officials. The explanation of the delay in
the war department’s report is that Col.
Wint, who commands the 6th cavalry
probably forwarded his report to his superior at Pekin and Gen. Chaffee then
sent it
officially to Washington. AlGen. Chaffee’s cable is dated
though
Taku, it is assumed that it was forwarded from Pekin over the field
telegraph
line or by courier. It is assumed, however, that field telegraph communication
the despatch
is interrupted and that
reached Taku by courier. The fact that
the despatch
was sent from Taku today
was extremely
gratifying as it proves
that the cable between Taku and Che
Poo is working and that there is no longer any
interruption on the land lines
from
the latter
point to Shanghai.
There was general
Gen.
Chaffee's message
contained no
reference to the operations in Pekin,
but this was explained on the theory that
Gen. Chaffte, as Col. Wint’s superior,
was simply
forwarding the latter's report. It is possible that Col. Wint’s report may have reached him over the field
telegraph on the day of the engagement
—August 19—and that his cable to the
department may have occupied the inter-

Li

City.

Emperor.
ready to uphold the present
They expressed themselves as desirous of
governfounding a “constitutional
ment” for protecting
foreigners and
Christians and of supporting the powers
The imagainst anti-foreign fanatics.

Arrest of

Tuan.

mediate effect of the movement has been
to increase the peril of the Europeans.
Proof exists of disorders and pillage due

Yung Lu Said

To

Fair

England

|

Opened Yesterday.

Society,

govern*,
roys a revolt aga inst the Pekin
ment. The leade rs of the movement relied
especially upon Chang Chi Tung,
viceroy at Han Kow for arms, gnn-powder and other agents of destruction.
A proclamation written in English and
addressed to Europeans was seized. In
it the revolutionists declared themselves
dynasty, but
opposed to the Manchu

District

Hung Chaim Requests

New

An-

Paris, August 27.—Official despatches
Shanghai explain that the Hankow
uprising was not due to the “Boxers” but
the partisans
was a plot organized by
of Kang Yu Wei, the reformer combined
with the
secret
society known as the
“Ko-Lao-Hui,” an anti-foreign organizavicetion who proposed to the southern

follows:

“Taku, August 87,
“Adjutant General. Washington.
“Col.Wint on the 19th, reports marched
and engaged large force of
at 4 a. m
enemy seven miles from city; dispersed
Americans lost
them, killing about 11)0.

of

j

from

In Min.

Have

Tlint

to the same movement at widely separated points. The headquarters of the conwhich point
spiracy is Han Kow, from
it Is ramified into other provinces. Sevof the
eral thousands of the supporters

Be

Author of Outbreak.

Exhibition Promises To Be

Grand

a

Largest

dttle

Exhibition

Derby—None
leniorf

Two Good Races Oil

the Card
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5
2
3

2
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4

4

6

5
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PRESS.]

M.
F. Porter of the Old Orchard kite track is
running the New
trying his luck at
England fair. Every one of his fellow

Orchard, August 21.—Manager

J. E. C., b g,by Tribute—dam by

Ensign (O Nell)
□oral, b m (Bowen)

Arthur Cleveland, bs (Woodbury)
Lillian Oddmark, ch m (Kent)
Woven Wire, blk g (Davidson)

himself and Jeffries for next FrlBent word that he
v ould meet Fltsimmons to arrange for a
° attle between Jeffries and the ex-heavyFitzsimmons said he
v reight champion.

4
5
6

and hard work merit.
The attendance today

Hospital

and Several

Attacked

on Friday
to meet Jeffries
Twentieth
before the
Century
iub under any conditions as to the dlvism of the purse of gate
receipts whioh
v rould suit Brady.
Brady in reply said
t aat the champion was in no condition

Eondon, August 28—8.58 a. m.—The
resuming aggressive operations,

have taken the district west of Pekin.
This statement, based on Chinese authorFrom the
ity, Is cabled from Shanghai.
same place comes the further
statement
that El Hung Chang has wired the Em-

a s he had quit training several days ago
'Y Le sail thut it would be unfair for Fltz-

by Mob

Shot.

Immons to force a match with a man
unlit for such a contest. Fitzhad had
Jeffries
s Immons replied that
f lenty of time to get into condition and
s aid that although he had
gone through
the last
wo very severe battles during

J hyslcally

t wo weeks, he was on
* eady to fight to regain
s

native outbreak.
“Evidence
ha3 been received here,’’
says the Shanghai correspondent of the
Standard going to show that Gen Yung
Eu was the real author of the
anti-forcause a

eign outbreaks, the Empress Dowager,
Prince Tuan and
the others all having
been
persuaded by him to take an extreme attitude, while he stood aside and
awaited developments.
American
missionaries In
refugee
Amoy, according to the Hong Kong cor
respondent of Ihe Daily Mail are anxious
to return to the Interior; but the United
States consul has forbidden them to do
so, and urges them to go to the Philip
pines or to return to America,
Shanghai advices to the Daily News
say that consular opinion there looks
vening seven days, owing to the interrup- upon Japanese action in the landing of
tion of the field telegraphs in getting troops at Amoy, despite the protests of
back to Taku. This theory is plausible the consuls, as similar to that of Russia
in that it would account for the failure
at New Chwang,
the whole Indicating
to hear from Gen. Chaffee since the 19th.
a tendency to a partition of the empire.
“Russian
journals agree,” says the
MR. WU DISTURBED
Moscow correspondent of the Standard,”
By News That Powers Have Declared that it is impossible to deal with China
In the spirit of revenge, as
suggested by
Wav Against China.
They believe that
Emperor William.
Washington, August 27.—Minister Wu methods less drastic can better accomand Baron Speck Von Sternberg, the
plish the ends of Russia In Manchuria.
latter now acting in charge of the GerThe question would be
satisfactorily
man embassy, both called at the state desettled to Russia’s mind by the seizure
partment this morning in search of in- of the northern
provinces.”
forma tion. Wu was perturbed by the reitA St. Petersburg special quotes Emeration in the press of the story that Rusperor William, when wiring In answer to
sia, Germany and Japan had dually dethe announcement that a Russian regicided upon a formal declaration against
ment had been named after him, as
folChina.
lows:
The condition
of affairs at Amoy is
*
Express my good wishes today with
for the moment attracting the greatest
all the greater joy since our Russian and
share of attention at the
department. German
comrades, after a long time, are
The United States consul at that point
lighting together again, shoulder to
has become very much alarmed at the
shoulder. According to an old and sacred
rioting, at the incendiary lires and lastly
tradition, victory will not be wanting.1’
at the landing of a considerable force of
Japanese marines and sailors. The officials do not care^ to say whether or not
AN ALARMING RUMOR.
he has joined in any protest against the

For this Mr.
endorse Mr, Stevenson.
Washburn of Massachusetts moved as a

disapgointmen^that

substitute

that

a

Populist

bo-

placed

upon the ticket.
Tlie substitute was lost on a call of the
The
roll by a vote of 24 ayes to 71 nays.
original motion was then adopted by
voice vote.

There were

124 members of

represented by

the committee present or
proxy.

SHOT HIS FRIEND.
A

Strange Attempted Murder and Suicide In New York.

New York, August 27.—H. H. Strida lumber merchant of Baltimore,
shot in the head and through the
was
the
Hotel Vendome today by
eya at
John H. Essen, who registered as from
Essen fthen committed suicide
Boston.
by blowing out his brains.
The
men
breakfasted together this
morning and then went out.
They returned soon
after and
got the key to
iStridii-on’s room on the eighth floor. A
few minutes later an elevator boy ran to
the office and said that there was trouble in the room and shots were heard

iron,

11A1

ULUVA

MU1U.

J-UO

IUCU

VT Cl D

found lying on the floor, both with their
coats and vests off.
Stridiron was conscious and holding his head. Esson was

idead
Stridiron
was taken to the hospital
a
in
critical
condition.
In Essen’s
pocket was found the following letter,
crumpled and not addressed.
“The better the day the better the
I hope my friends will forgive
Japanese action. If he has done so, how- St. Petersburg Story That Allies Have deed,
I hope to spend a better
me for this act.
act upon it
Been Defeated and Lost Nearly 3000.
ever, the government will
life in the next world than I have in
only after mature consideration, taking
the ground that in the absence of any adParis, August 28, 4.25 a. in.—A special this.”
Stridiron says that he was in Essen’s
vice
showing a selfish purpose on the despatch to Lo Siecle from St. Petersroom putting on a collar when the latter
part of the Japanese it must be assumed burg says:
that
their
“It is persistently rumored in St. without
warning shot him twice. He
landing was made in the
out of the room when he heard
common cause
of
all Europeans and Petersburg that the Russian government rushed
the third shot.
Americans.
nas received a
despatch asserting that
The United States government has not after a severe battle inside
Pekin the
invited any government to participate in allies
HOT SPELL BROKEN.
retreated, losing 1800 men, mostly
a
conference
with
the purpose
ol
It is further said that the
Russians.
arranging for the future of China. Chinese
occupy fortified positions from Storms In Southern New England Gave
that
have
been
in
Negotiations
which they are bombarding ibe allies in
Chance For Cold To Come In.
for
some
time
involved
progress
last
week t le despatch of an identical note, a murderous manner.
or rather of practically identical
instruc
TUAN IS LOCATED.
tions. to the United States
Boston, August 27.—The heat wave
diplomatic
representatives in Europe and In Japan
for
27. —The French consul which hung over all New England
Paris,
August
for their guidance in replying to inquirat Shanghai wires that Emperor Kwang three days, was well broken up tonight,
ies that are bowing in upon them
daily
as to the purpose
of the United States Su and Prince Tuari are now in the
by a sharp electric storm in Southern
provgovernment.
New England, and the vacuum it created
ince of Shou Si.
With reference to the
as it passed to the northeast, will allow
NOTHING IMPORTANT SAYS CON- missionaries and
engineers at Chen Ting cooler weather to
rush in so that tomorGER.
Fu the consul says that they are as
yet row is likely to be much cooler. This
Washington, August 27.—The Depart- uninjured but that their position is critwarm spell has been the most severe of
ment of State makes public the following ical.
season and muoh suffering was
at|he
from
Minister
despatch
Conger, received CONGRATULATED BY EMPEROR.
endant upon it, although the loss of life
this morning;
.lrectly was not a6 great as in the WestBerlin, August 27.—Emperor William
"From Taku, Aueust 27.
has cabled to Lieut, Counsedene,
earlier.
com- ern States a few days
"Secretary of State, Washington:
Today
"No important movements since last mander of the German marines in
Pekin was not nearly as hot as yesterday. The
despatch.
Military is trying to restore.
during the selge of the legations,congrat- thermometer being four degrees lower
No representative of the Chinese government encountered yet.
Several
minis- ulating him upon his heroic perseverenca and the hum idity far less.
ters of the Tsung Li Yamen reported in
and conferring upon him the decoration
tie city and are expected to appear soon
of the red eagle.
Generals decide not
to enter imperial
Next Thursday, wltfcuthe Empress and
it
palaie, leaving
practically vacant. Two
the imperial princes, His
thou sand Germans
Majesty will
arrived;today.
(fcigned)
attend the ceremony of consecrating the
"Conger."
This despatch is undated but from the flag for the Asiatic
expedition, which
ff O. that it mentions the arrival of a Ger- will take
The foreign
place in this city.
OF
man force at Pekin,
which has not yet attaches will witness the
KIDNEYS
nailing of the
been reported from any other quarter, it flags to the staffs,
Is presumed to be of very recent origin.
The Kaiser wished to send
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CURES CATARRH
STOMACH, BOWELS,

i
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H0IU3 Centre, matched steers and oxen ;
Charles W. Hilton, Starks, sheep; C. C.
Manter, New Sharon, matched and fat
cattle; F. M. Norton, Farmington,oxen;
J. F. Jordan, Sabattus
A, B.
oxen;
Jones, Turner, swlue;R. & C. D. Waugh,
G.
Starks, herd of Shorthorns; Walter
Hilton, Anson,
gx*ade Herefords and
sheep; W. E. Eaton, South Solon,herd of
Herefords; F. G. Burleigh, Vassalboro,
herd of Herefords; Frank Moore,
Madison, sheep; J. Libby, Richmond, cattle;
L. H. & E. H. Ingalls,
Denmark, oxen;
A. R. Smith, Hollis Centre,
Holstein
herd; J. T. & J. H.
Hamilton, West
AuScarboro, oxen; M. F. Burnham,
burn, fowl; A. W.
Hunt,
Brunswick,
Ayi’shire herd; L. II. Maxim, West Sumner, Devon herd; S. M. King,South Paris, Jersey herd; C. H. Ward, Richmond,
poultry; O. F. Deering, Buxton, oxen;
O. A. Kelly, Worcester, Mass., Swiss cattle; E. P. Putnam, West Sutton, Mass.,
fifty coops of fowl; Green Bros., Leonxin

ster, Mass.,poultry; D. T. Barnard, Shelburn, Mass., herd of Shorthorns; W. B.
R. H,
Davis,
Haverhill,
poultry;
Vaughan, Worcester, poultry; T. O. Taylor, Sanbornton, N. M., herd of
Herefords; Stockwell &
GHfford,
Sutton,
Mass., herd of
Devons; J. B. Palmer,
Jewett City., Conn.,
herd ot Gurneys;
G. W Mllliken,
Youngstown, O., herd
of Herefords; William Watson
and son,
of Shorthorns;
Youngstown, O., herd
herd of
High Lawn farm, Worcester,
Holsteins; L. C. Spaulding, Poultney,
Vt., herd of
Ayrshlres; ex-Governor
Goodell, Anterlm, N. FL., large herd of
Holsteins; J. H. D. Whitcomb, Littleton.
Mass., Holstein herd; W. II. Meredith,
Devon herd; Hillside farm, Worceste r,
Jersey herd; George H. Yeaton, Dover,
N. H,, Ayrshire herd; Gr P\ Dole, Hardwell's Ferry, Mass.,
herd of Shorthorns;
G. E. Taylor and son, Ureenfleld,
Mass.,
Shorthorn herd.
So much work of
building construction
and park improvement had been crowded
into the last few weeks that
preparations
for the big show
were not

absolutely

complete today. About $8000 has been
expended in new buildings, grading and
enlargement of the show grounds. Several
crews of carpenters were
hustling today
to complete their work.
Consequently,
there was more or less commotion about
the grounds which will b9 overcome to-

morrow, as the last strokes will be made
by the workmen before tomorrow noon.
The front fence has been extended to
the
street, and a spacious new office
built near the new gate.
Everything is
in convenient shape, and the
makes

park

ideal fair ground.
Prom the entrance
gate to the grand
stand is the “midway,*’ which used to be
a prominent
feature of the Klgby shows.
It Is lined with
fakirs, corn poppers,
cane ringers, schemes for
weighing, lung
besting and athletic development, tents
ef fortune tellers and
various other catchpenny affairs.
an

'loday’s

races were

hospital Friday night, and

was

early Saturday morning.
No ooflin was procured. The girl was
wrapped up in an old blanket and a piece
of carpet and burled.

ness

8 A posse sent

to arrest Mrs. Wright found
the doors barricaded.
They broke the
the darkened
entered
outer door and
Michael Kyan felt his way across
rooms.

the first room and was about to enter the
of the inner apartment when a shot
rang out and he fell dead. The constables
made% hurried exit and formed a picket
line around the building. At regular In-

door

tervals they fired into the building in the
hope that the occupants would surrender
but without succe°s. An attempt to fire
the
the building failed because
recent
rains had so
dampened the timbers.
Finally the crowd which had gathered
11 red with frenzy at the grief of the Kyan
family seized dozens of bandies of straw,
saturated them with petroleum,
piled
them up against the front and
sides of
and applied the
the so-called hospital
In a moment the
torch.
place wa3 a
of flames. Shot after shot rang from
upper windows and George Willoughby, a local representatire of the Standard
Oil company, fell with a
bullet in
the
left side.
The next
victim was Peter
Hauer, a member of the attacking party.
The casualties so angered the crowd that
they volleyed the house so fast as they
could load their fire arms.
mass

the

Contrary to expectations, no screams
ollowed the progress of the flames and the
mob began to think that the inmates of
the burning house had been cremated, j;

f

Suddenly from a bunch of timber in
the rear, several shots came in the direction of the mob. They were answered a
hundred to one, and the fire was quickly
silenced.
Members of the mob rushed to the timber and in the dim light of the coining
dawn, found the body of John Myers, a
blacksmith, who had been employed by
Mrs.j,Wright, stretched in the death
He was shot in a dozen places
agony.
about the head and shoulders, showing
that he had been lying on his face, firing
at his enemies when he met death.
Nearby lay Mrs. Wright, with a ragged
hole in her right shoulder. She had been
wounded while lying down in the same
The mob carried her
position as Myers.
down town jeering as they went.
The house was destroyed with its contents.
Mrs. Dr. Wright was 60 years old.
The coroner’s inquest over Myers and
Ityan resulted in a verdict of “death by
bullet wound from parties unknown.”
Mrs. Wright was held
to
the grand

costly surprise party.

responded

CROWDS TO HEAR

TOWNE.

Duluth, Minn August
87.—Thalargest
gathering to listen to a political speech

that ever assembled in Duluth,
assembled
to night at the
armory when

Charles

Towne opened, the campaign in a
lengthy
address In which
he replied to a
recent
of
Governor
Roosevelt dellvared at
speech
St. Pau i on the occislon of ihe
national
convention of the League of
Republican
clubs. The speech is considered by
many
tJ be Mr. Towne's greatest effort.
Atita
conclusion he was tendered an
ovation
by the multitude present,
DON. A. W. HEARD DEAD

Boston, August 27.—Hon. Alanson
W. Beard, formerly collector of the
port
of Boston, anil a few years ago one
c!
the chief figures in Massnhusetts polltios
is dead at his home on Newbury
Mr. Beard was born in Ludlow, Vt
August 20, 1825.

street,'

BOEKS1 LOSS HEAVY.
Lon ion, Aug. 28—During Gen. Buller #
recent attack, according to the
Daily
Mail's correspondent, the Doers lost heavHalf
the
of
the
ily.
gunners
Bethel
commando were killed as well as its comCommandant Von
cousin of 11 err Krupp.

mander,

uuuuiatu

was

uuu.

11

tctiu

Dnlwlg, a

was

THE

Can

1 Ight this week, Fitz th9n made the state1 nent that he was through with the llght1 ng game and would retire from the ring.

WALCOTT
rile Coffee

Colored

QUIT.

Pugilist Suspected

of Crookedness.

New
;ween

York, August
Tommy West

which was the
fwentieth

and

main

Century

fight

27. —The
Joe

bo

Walcott

attraction at the
in

Madison

most

peculiar

club

Square Garden ended in

a

DAILY

always

PRESS.

be found at the periodio

stores of:

,nd a side bet of §10,000.
Fitzsimmons
not listen to this propositlo n and
advertisf aid that It wbs only made for
When he saw that Brady
i ng purposes.
1 vould not agree
to his
proposition to

109 Congress street
E. \Y. Eoberts.
**
«
247
A. B. Merrill,
Is. G. Fessenden, 626
604
W.H. Jewett.
I, A. Libbev. 670
bur&gue. & McKiin, 405 Congress street
t has Aslitou. UMiA Congress street
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
J. H. Stoiviney. 79» congress street
S. E- llaccn, 2 Exchange street,
W. J. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. \V. Peterson, 17 7 Middle street.
,J. W Peierf < it. 4tsy Con gi ess street
T. A. Srav:h, 76 Exchange street
d. W Westman 95 Commeioui street
JoLn H. Allen, 381 v» Congress street
DenneteiCo. 646 Congress 9ti«ei,
G. b. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street

F. L. Brackett.. PeaKS Island.
Mill, 46o Congress bt.
H. M. Buller, 68 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 spring street
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. bprin* and Clark
A. J. Barter, 50 Portland Pier.
G. A. Kaatm »a. 8 Custom House Wiiart
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. E. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. j. Thuss. 61 India street
C. H. Stoweil, 39 Preble street
C. F, Slmonds. 87 India street
A. W.

The bout had gone 11
rounds very much in Walcott's favor as
Also at the newsstands In the Fa;: tit
:ie punished West very badly about the' PrebJe. Congress Square. United stair ici
West mid hotels, and Graud Trunk and Can
lody and had him in a very weakened Depots. It can also be obtained ot Culthola
When the bell rang for the , Bros., A gems on all trains ot the Maine Cwlondition.
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & hoebeti*
12th round, to the surprise of everybody railroads and ot agenis on any of the Bodot
Walcott refused to go on, claiming that Trains.Pkess can
The
also De found at the folloslu
jaR
Referee places:
he had injured his left arm.
Auourn—S. A. Polllstar.
White tried to make Walcott go on but
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Allred—J. Ai. Akers.
the negro refused.
Batlev’s Island—D. P. Sennett
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
White «aid: “Walcott was not injured;
Berlin Falls, h. 11.—0. S. Clark.
he quit deliberately, and it is my candid,
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brldgton—A W, Ingalls,
confirmed opinion that he was actuated
Brunswick—F. P. BUaw.
in quitting by some dishonest motive.
I
Bangor—J. i). Glynn.
Bootnb&v Harbor—C. F. Kenntstaa.
believe that Walcott was encouraged to
Brownfield—Jay E. Frink.
drjose,
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
act as he did by some person c’osely
**
«j
F. Marnner.
That he should act
Cumberland Mills—II. G. btant
connected with him.
Camden—Freu Lewis,
thus is no
Knight
surprise to me, as he estab- j Cornish—L.B.
Deennjt— .. 1. 1.0b ris.
lished a precedent for similar work in
Geerim: Center—j. B. Byant, 237 Sterea
San Francisco not so very long ago.
nv u a
Damariseot'.a—M. 11. Gam age.
“And I think it was a scheme to hurt
Davis.
mil Deering—g.
H. Evans.
Falrheld—E.
the management of tho Twentieth CenFarmington—H. P. WhileAOa.
tury club, which has all along acted in
Fryeourg—A. c. brye.
good faith.”
F'ryeburg—J. T, WslVluor*,
Gardiner— HusseU Bros.
Manager Kennedy, on behalf of the
Gre n's Landing—S. W. FifteM.
club, announced that Walcott’s share of
Gorham- L. J. Leruioml.
N. U.—S. M. LeavlttSSoa
the money would not be given to him.
Gore—b K. Bussell.
Kuightviue—L. B. Bradford.
Kulghtviiie—G. K. Bush.
A UMi
tiAjtlfc.
Keuneluink—J. H. Otis.
KeuueomiKuorv—C. H. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Dal It'd
Uroo kl)ii
Merctr Hard anti
Lewiston—Chandler & Wmslua
Long Island—B. Ji. Mars ton.
Won From New York.
LlmeiloK—B. A. ('-Grant.
Lisbon—C. 11. Foster.
*
L\i)sou Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Falls— MerrHi & Denning
Mechanic
Brooklyn, August 27,—Today's game
No. iiecruia— i. C. Noyes.
was a
one-sided affair, the
Brooklyn;
kJo.lWaierboro—J. H. (Base.
No Haven—C. S. Staoie*
batting out eight runs off Mercer bet art
Norm Stratford. Nn.—J. 0 Butohla.
he was taken out at
the
end of the
Norwav—1“ F stone.
,v»uiaiu» m AinioeU,
the
fourth.
deaf
and
duml
Taylor,
A- O. Noves
N. Con wav- L. H. Wii’taker.
pitcher from Albany, finished the gamt
un i» acanunon.
Old
Orchard—J
and displayed not a little ability.
At
oxford—c. F. StarDlra.
tendance 1200. {Score:
A.
D Cragtn.
lMiilipps—W.
Kicnmond—A. L. 1’reote.
NeYV York,
0000011 0—i
J. ltolfa
Falls—F.
Kumlord
2 0 2 4 0 0 1 x—^
Kockl&r.d— Dunn A Carr.
Brooklyn,
Art. & Wall Paper On
A. J. Huston.
Hits, New York, 9; Brooklyn., 14. Kr
v'v2
Sanford- Trafton Bros.
Batter
rors, New York, 2; Brooklyn, 0.
Skowbegan— It. c. Graves
ie6, Mercer Taylor and Powerman; Ken
South Portland—J. F. Aiernm*.
nedy and McGuire. Game called on ac
ii. Kicker & Son, 8o.Porti»
count of darkness.
VV. H. Morrison.
Louth Windham—J. W. dead.
HOW CHICAGO WON.
Bouth Pans—A. D. Sturtevant
South Paris— F. a. Sliurtleif &Ca
Chicago, August 27.—Three bunchec
South Waterboro-G. C. Dowaa
hits aDd
a long lly gave Chicago tw< j
Saco W, L, Btreeter.
B. Kendricks & Co.
baco-11.
runs, three singles and McCormick's in
South Bristol—N. \Y. Gamas*
terference saving tSt, Louis from a thu >
Thomas Von—li. vV. Walsn.
out.
Attendance 2800, Score:
Vinai Haven—A. B. Vinak
t
Waldoboro—Geo. Bh«*.
02000000 x—: >!
Chicago,
r
WestiParis—B. 1'. White.
St. Louis,
00001000 0— 1
Wiscassett— Gibbs & Kundlett.
WaterviUe—\V. D. d pah ling.
Hits, Chicago, b; St. Louis, 9. Kr
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Hatteries
rors, Chicago, 0; St. Louis. 0.
W oodiords—Chapman & Wymaa
Meneffee and Dexter; Powell and Robin
Trtmou(hvilie—A. J B. Mitchell.
manner

tonight.

_

■

••

—

son.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Lost. Per.Ct

Club.Won.

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,

69
65
50
49
49
48
46
89

Boston,

COTTON MILL. SHUTS DOWN.

Chicago,

Cincinnati,

[SPECIAT. TO THE PRESS.]

St. Louis.
New York,

Richmond, August

27.—The Richmond
mill shut down at 6 o'clock tofor an Indefinite poriod.
It was

the Southard cotton mill and,
after a long shut down, started the manufacture of ootton yarn, under the management or new owners, about February
18, 1866, and had been running almost
continually since then. It had been running with a small force for the past few
years, working up stock In process of
manufacture.
It is understood the property Is for sale.

commit’

i vould

jury.

night

and

champion-

qov

a welcome in
behalf
the state and Dr. li. L.
Cunningnam
o hairman of the local
Pythian
tee, did likewise.
Supreme Chancellor
Sample and Gen. Carnahan

t

BRESCI

high class, though formerly

there were but two
events on the card,
ihe 2.19 trot went off in
straight heats
to William O Neil's
gelding, J. E. C.
Pwery heat was closely contested, and
iis mark of 2.18 1-4 made
last year as a
Jiree-year-old, was thrioe reduced, the
last time to 2.15 1-4,
In the 2.22 pace, the
professional guess3rs were treated to a

now

the

nref

hip.
.uri&uy

taken to
her home In Leonard under cover of dark*

00;t on

edge

1 in possible for a light to take
place be
t ween his man and Fitzsimmons on the
^ ate mentioned, but that he would put
1 ip a forfeit at once to bind a
match be
1 iween the two, the fight to
take place
vithin three months from September 1,

0N~

Fu requesting
press Dowager at Hsian
disthe arrest of Prince Tuan and the
armament oi the lioxers in order to give
him an opening
for negotiations
with
the powers, .Tne illuminations projected,
at Shanghai in celebration of the relief
of Pekin have bean abandoned, lost they

ready

as

was what might
be termed fair. Mr. Porter himself said
Glllman, Ills., August 27.—Two men
that it came fully up to his expectations
Berlin, August 27.—A despatch received
killed, three wounded, two of them perfor the opening day,and if he is satisfied,
here says:
else haps fatally, one woman wounded, and
there Is no reason why everybody
Large bodies of Boxers are concentratAs a cattle show, the fair her residence burned, are the results of
should not be
ing 15 miles northeast of Twang Sun.
is an unqualified success. The stock entry an all-night battle between a mob and
on
Sun does not appear
As Twang
is accused
Is as large as liigby ever had, and that Is Mrs, Dr. <J. W. Wright, who
any of the available maps or in the gazetthe 16of the murder of Bessie Salter,
fair
at
the
last
as
a
great deal,
teer it is possible the Berlin despatch may saying
broke all previous records in year-old daughter of a citizen of Gilman.
Rigby
park
Pei
Ho
rerer to Yang Tsun on the
river,
The dead: John Myers, laborer, emits stock entry. The poultry show is also
about 16 miles, as the crow flies, from
Mrs
Dr.
Wright, Michael
ployed by
exceptionally
large.
Tien Tsin on the way to Pekin.
Tbe Hood farm of Lowell has a special Kyan, serving as a deputy constable.
Lawrence Kyan,
Fatally wounded:
tent under which are exhibited twentyADLA1 GOES
and ten brother of the dead man, wounded in the
oi^p of its high bred Jerseys
Berkshire swine. B. B. Morrill of ,Stam- abdomen.
shot
Populist National Committee Vote to
citizen,
Willoughby,
George
sted, Que exhibits a very large flock of
Flit Ilim On the Ticket.
fancy sheep. Wood & Freeman of Fitch- through left lung.
shot through
Mr. Dr. C. W. Wright,
burg, Mass show seventy coops, and W
bullet taking downward
shoulder,
right
J.
Wheeler
of
Worcester
seventy-four
a
meeting of
Chicago, August 27—At
^
course.
the People’s Party national committee coops of fancy fowl. The other principal
Peter
wounded:
Lauer,
Seriously
P.
Matexhibitors of stock are Col. C.
today the declination of Charles A.
Brahmas and ducks; member of the citizens’ attacking party,
tocks,
Portland,
Towne as the Vice Presidential nominee
Hill, shot through the stomach.
Guy Ladd, Saco, oxen; Byron A.
of the party was accepted and the name
About ten o'clock in the evening the
Dayton, oxen; J. W. Clough, Farmingof Adlai E. Stevenson was put in his
It
Oak- first act of the tragedy was enacted.
ton, oxen; estate of A. J. Libby,
The result was obtained after
his place.
lani, h erd of Herefords; Columbus Hil- was precipitated by the investigation of
a long debate beginning at 2 p.
m., and ton, Anson, grade Herefords; F. G. Hil- the coroner’s jury into the death of BesBut one test ton,
ending about 0.30 p. rn.
Anson, sheep; Herman Corbett,Far- sie Salter, a 16-year-old girl, of Leonard,
who died in Mrs. Wright's lying-in
vote was taken. A motion was offered to mington, sheep and fowl; F. J. Dennett, 111

allies

night and Brady

^ Ight

_

In

veen

«

d ay

AN ILLINOIS RIOT.
I.yiuu

Hast Saturday Fitzslmdeposited $2500 to bind a match be-

10ns

2

Time—2.17)4. 2.16)4, 2.1514.

COMMAND
27.—Maj

August

of

as

tl lis afternoon.

3

111
3 2 2
2 3 6
5 4 3
4 5 4

but

iw.”
Fitzsimmons with his manager, Percy
V dlllams, met William A. Brady, repreoffice
» inting Jeffries, at a newspaper

Cleveland
5

in-

an

^ a claims he is in no condition to fight
Q n that night, I am through with him
a ad with the ring. Henceforth there will
^ 3 one man less in the
heavyweight diy ision for I will go out with the Horton

BOXERS CONCENTRATING.

lie turn to Interior.

Yockoscak,

by

111

27.—After

suggested ten days ago,

u tanager

Time—2.15,)4, 2.1134, 8.1134, 2.15.
2.19 Class—Trotting—Purse $400.

townsmen, and all the horsemen who
have had dealings with him, admire his
pluck and wish him unbounded success'.
If he gets a full week of good
weather,
he ought to reap, tn some
measure, the
Twelve financial harvest that his persistent effort

American Missionaries Want To

m,

Addle Parser, g m (Brady)
Allie Snell, br s (Tibbetts)
Barney King, b g (Paige)
Lucky Roy, b g (Woodbury)

Yesterday.

Old

b

(Clipplnger)

«

6

York, August

“I am through. I will retire from the
r; ng and will not claim the championship
^ ■om Jeffries. I am ready and on edge
his
as
t( > meet him next Friday night

$40j.

by Charles
Better, by Al-

Mich.,

James li. Caraalian
assumed format
command of the tenth biennial
encamn
ment of the Uniformed
rank, Knights of
Pythias, this evening, the various bri.
gades and separate regiments
being
for the
drawn
up
ceremony, jn
parade formation. The address of
Wep
come was by Mayor
Maybury and Grand
Chancellor Lusk, in the absence of

attempt on the part of Bob Fitzg< mmons to get on a match for the heavy
with James J.
^ eight championship
j effries to take place before the Horton
jt ,w expires at midnight next Friday,
Pingree, presented
j Lobert Fitzsimmons said tonight:

m,

(Avery)

Rosalet,

movement have reoaived instructions to
demonstrate in the central valley of the
Yang Tse Kiang; hut the viceroy ha s a
sufficient force of regular troops to guarantee the maintenance of order.
of the conspirators have been beheaded.

b

Ring.

& fectual

A special
will leave Portland
train
'or OlQ Orchard at 1 o’clock daily, durwill leave
mg the fair, and returning
ihe beach at 6 o'clock.
Summaries:
2.22 Class—Pacing—Purse

THE

New

will go
here without a mark and
iway with a record of 2.15 1-4. Little
Better had no rating worth mentioning
n
the preliminary guessing, but she
aine

Little Better

[SPECIAL TO

Prize

\

Cattle Ever in State.

Permanently From

g ays lie Will Retire

] >roved to be the best thing of the day.
The variety performances on the un( iovered
stasre, besides the judges’ stand,
lelped to pass the waits between heats.
excellence
unusual
programme of
vas offered.
Tomorrow's races will
nciude
the 2.10
pace and 2.38 trot.
( Jn
Wednesday Roan Wilkes will be
< Iriven to beat his ltlgby mark of 2.04 3-4.

of

CARNAHAN IN

Detroit,

I

Success.

MAJOR

FITZ OUT OF IT.

Better, a four-year-old green
aare, owned by a Boston banker, and
c Iriven by James Golden's
foreman, Mr,
Vvery, captured the race and got a mark
The lirst heat was won by
( if 2 11 1-4.
Rosalet, a
Pennsylvania mare, which

!

OLD ORCHARD’S TURN,

go.

THE HANKOW UPiUSING

The

The cable is

China to paint
in the coming

memorable scenes
conflict, but the painter,
owing to en
gagements here will probably be unable

apprehension as to Japanese aspirations,
but to prevent liotirg at this dangerous
point.

the 19th.

to

some

to

sent itions of the business interests it was
dec id id to be proper to send a gun beat
to Amoy, not because of any particular

first
direct word from Gen.
Chaffee since August 18 came today in
the form of a cablegram dated today at
Taku, reporting the action of the (5fch cavalry with the enemy near Tien Tsin on

painter,

ATTEMPTS

87
47
48
49

61
63
62
69

TtlT
.58
.51
.5t
.4'.
.47
4(j
.89

SUICIDE.

London, August 28.—Brescl, the a;
sassin of King Humbert, ineffeotuull y
attempted to commit suioide Sunday, at
cording

|

despatch

from Home to th 0
refuses food eaylni
that he has no Intention to give th »
Bourgeolse the satisfaction to sea hit 1
condemned.
He shows no signs of aberration ( 11
Intellect,

Dally

to

a

Mail. He now

—^

Primary, Secondary and Ternary.
Yon can be
Permanently Cured.
tlM
home under same guarantee. If you nax
mercury. Iodide potash, mid »t“l ***’,?
and pains, Mucus Patches In
i Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored
or Ky•l«^1,,
on any part ol tho body, Hair
fulling out, write
GyUg

COOK

REMEDY

CO;
111.**3

Masonic Temple, Chicago,
capital J500.000. We solid t
We rhave cured
obstinate cases.
cases in 15 to 35 days,
lw-pago boo*
328

of

cures,

Z

|1

tactics ana |S less favorable
to
cavrdry
tnau any W have
hitherto worked over.2

CASUALTIES FEW.

(HA Ml

The hospital authorities state that in
ail probability the woman will
recover,
as what was thought at first to be a seri-

i 0 N S SC HEM E.

wound is
wound.

ous

Alfred Jail Inmate DUcIonciI Ills
Plau

British Accomplish

to

Much at Small Loss.

Alfred, August 27.-— A prisoner just released from Alfred
jail, Harry B.Kussoll,
aged 30, has a somewhat
interesting
story to relate of Champion, whoso acquaintance he claims to have formed

Regarding
Sunday’s Engagement.

lord Roberts Cables

Gen. Olivier
Be

Craig

Cuba Will Need It For
Some Time Yet.

about himself and

Complain of;
British Outrages.

german Residents

Lend >u. August 87.—Wiring from liol
today, Lord ito hurts says:
"Our casualties yesterday (Sunday)
considering tho
w?re wonderfully few
heavy firing anti the number of hours we
Muller estimates his as
ime engaged.
two bided and twenty-four wounded. His
where they
troops had to hivotrick
j&fped after darkness fell and accurate
returns an’ as yet impossible.
"The casualties of the force operating
ntrthof Belfast were three killed and 34
wrunded.1

GERMANS BADLY USED.
AnMtnli of TmiuybbI

Without

It

Prospect Would
Gloomy Indeed.

plitut Against flrltiali.

through.
“Through all my
him Champion gave
uiai

Berlin, August 27.—A

deputation

of

ii

uo

was

conversation
mo

the

concerned

Reasons
Cuban

For

Not

the

anMt’fifii

»i>ki llntr

tr*

t hu

OLIVIER

iV« uiowi

Itocr

CAPTURED,

Lru(i«r

111

ilaud* oi

BrUIsli.

I

August 27.—The war offict
received the following despatch frou
Lord Roberts:
“The Boers have been beaten back bj
Bruce-llamllton at Winburg. Gen. Oli
London,

bns

vler has been captured,”
The text of Lorti Roberts’s despatch
from Belfast under today's date, announcing the capture of Gen. Olivier,
•hows that three of Olivier’s sons were
also captured In the attack which the
Boer* mado from three sides on Wlnburg.
Lord Roberts adds that Gen. Olivier
wag the “moving spirit among the Boers
in the southeast portion of the Orange

colony

during the war.”

After

west

UiUWi,)

J

JiVXHITTUOU

Vi

Belfast, driving the enemy to Lekenvly
the Belfast-Lyden burg road. As soon j
!
as

uphold

for

their

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Hftnvv 1 ..t. K.ori. and

Oninhr.

defence
In the Riley assault oase the
pleaded not guilty and waived hearing.
The respondent, Thomas Riley, was held
for the Superior court under $6000 bail.
On a nuisance warrant Thomas Nolan
the
held for
Superior grand jury

was

returned from
have
where they

Falmouth
Foreside,
passed the summer.
Mrs. L. A.
Howe, who was called to
Berlin Falls by the sickness of her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Boynton, has returned.
Mr. Win. J. Pennell and family have
from an outing
of
several
returned
weeks at Peaks island.
The
family of Mr. C. R. Goodell
from the Anderson
returned Tuesday
farm.
Mr. Charles E. Barbour, who has been
clerk at S. F. Hopkinson’s grocery store
for many years, will complete his labors
Saturday night. Ho will remove to Rum-

approved
appropriation of $-10,000 for
the construction of a high school.
the

SCOUTING WITHOUT

Cape
Lights,
outing.
and daughter,

RESULTS.

Manila, August

27.—The official reports
the past fortnight’s
scouting to
have had Insignificant results.
Typhoid fever Is delaying shipping.
The United States transport Californi-

busiford Falls, where he will go into
will be
His place at Hopkinson’s
ness.
taken by Arthur F.. Knight.
The
funeral of Mrs. Abbie H, Holt,
Sunday
San Francisco, > wife of Charles Holt, was held
an, which sailed from
Burial at old SacJuly 17, va Honolulu, July 27, for Ma- at her late re&idenoe
The deceased was a
carappa cemetery.
nila, Is now a weak ov erdue.
The United States Philippine commis- much esteemed member of Calanthe assion In order to explain the new
condi- sembly and although an invalid for some
their attitude time, having been blind for years, she
tions, their power and
the
towards
from took a keen interest in everything pershow

[

Filipinos resulting

taining to the order.

their assumption of legislation, are publishing a portion of President McKinley's

In Craig's pockets, besides a number of
ball cartridges, was a bottle of carbolic
acid.

Astounded the Editor,
Editor S. A. Brown, of

S. C.,

was

Eositive,

once

on

the

Ulue-

Maine.

printed a considerable amount of information concerning the blueberry or huckleberry crop, 'Through New England
and New York state, and also in Pennsylvania, this wild crop provides a oomfortable revenue to pickers and owners
of wild land. At the Maine experiment
station (Orono), Prof. W. M. Munson
has given considerable study to the blueberry, hoping to be able to show how it
may be improved by cultivation, as n any
other fruits have been. The dwarf c r
low-bush berry

nicum)

(Vaooinium Pennsylva-

is

commoniy known as early
low sweet, and furnishes the
greater part of the market blueberries In
Maine, it is a low, branching
shrub,
sweet or

Alhambra Novelty company, herIn advance as the best vaudeville
company to appear at Riverton Park this
season, opened their week's engagement
yesterday afternoon and evening before
very largo audiences and by the merit
of their performance made good every
The

alded

promise

of the

management

and

delightvast gathering.

every person in the
There are plenty of novelties on their ex;ellent programme and all Ib especially
relined and interesting even for a Riverthat is not
ton show, where nothing
permitted,
strictly high class is ever
ad

with
The entertainment opens as usual
splendid concert by the Matus Royal
The vaudeville
orchestra.
Hungarian
1

was opened by Mile.
show
Vernon, a
and
landsomo
daring aerial artist e,
who performs a series of thrilling feats
on the
flying trapeze and Spanish web
manner.
Jones and Sutn a graceful
;on, a colored sketch team followed, and
a' hit.
scored
Satsuma, a Japanese
Juggler, then gave the greatest exhi biof top spinning, balancing, etc.,
don
The greatest hit on the
)ver seen here.
bill was achieved by Little and Pritzkow, vocalists of the highest class. Their
toict opens with a little sketch put

1 gether

in

order

to

give Miss Little

t

n

torrru 1 a

onH

fnin

There

body

U""

is'only ONE POND’S EXTRACT, and everyknows its purity, strength and great medicinal

an

a staccato
opportunity to introduce
polka, and the brilliancy of singing of

Annnn

which irritates the skin, and, taken internally, is a deadly
poison. Get genuine POND’S EXTRACT, sold ONLY
in SEALED bottles, in BUFF wrappers*
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THE ATLANTIC

§

was
designed to remedy the
faults of other furnaces. It is
the latest and best coal furnace

©
O
©

----—----Q

the

market.

Self cleaning

grate.

Extra

large heating

in

surface. Large flues. Either
cast or brick lined pot.
Uu-

|

§j

rivaled for economy of fuel.
No dust. No gas. We solicit
your careful examination of the

ft? Atlantic;

/sf

One man owns 40,000 acres
which are systematically
worked. Ejections of the land are leased
to responsible parties to take care of
burning, keep off trespasses, pick and
market the fruit. The owner receives
as rental one-half cent per quart for all
the fruit gathered. The pickers receive
to three cents per quart.
Those who
lease the land and haul the fruit to the
canning factory receive one-half to one
oent per quart.
A record of the amount
is kept by the dealers who handle the
fruit and
the royalty.
Each year a
pay
certain part of eaoh lease Is burned over.
This operation is done early in
the
spring, before the ground becomes dry;
otherwise the lire will go too deep and
kill the bushes.
The
burnt r
walks
around the section to
be burned, dragging after him a lire torch. A devlcB
often used for this purpose is a piece of
one-half inch gasplpe bent at one end at
an angle of about 00 degree.
The end
opposite the bent portion is closed with a
or
After
the
Is
filled
with
oap
plug.
pipe
kerosene, the bent end is stuffed with a
plug of cotton waste or tow. When this
Is set on fire a constant ttame Is maintained, so that the Are is easily spread.
After this operation the plants make a
new start, growing with vigor and producing excellent fruit for a few years.
Efforts have been made to improve the
blueberry by selecting seed from the best
samples and cultivating them in the garden. The Indications are that something
may te dons in this line, although up to
the present time no remarkable results
have been obtained.
Edmund Hersey of
Massachusetts says that the plants do not
take kindly to garden cultivation, being
very difficult to graft. This seems to be
one great trouble with propcigating this
fruit.
We have seen
several improved
"
varieties of
the blueberry remarkably
It was allarge and of excellent flavor.
most impossible to increase the number
of bushes owing to the difficulty of grafting or propagating In the ordinary way.
Mr. Hersey says that if the plants are
grown In the garden they must be In the
shade either of trees or on the north
side of a board fence. The ground must
also be
mulohed with leaves or evergreen boughs. W. I), Huntington tells
Prof. Munson that he has been cultivating blueberries in a small way for ten or
twelve years, and he is satisfied that the
venture will prove successful. He says
he has seedlings in bearing that are from
one-half to live-eighths of
an inch in
diameter, and single plants have produced
twelve quarts of berries In one season.
The seedlings of the blueberries seam to
be quite variably and most of them are
smaller than the fruits from which the
seed was taken.
There is certainly an
opening for some one in the improvement
of the blueberry.
If this fruit can be
Improved by cultivation, as the raspberry
and. blackberry^have been improved, there
is <oertainly a need for It Hn garden and
field culture.

j|f||
|j§i|
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Don’t take the weak, watery Witch Hazel
preparations represented to be “the same as” POND’S
EXTRACT. They generally contain wood alcohol,”

value.

blueberries,

Estimates Freo.

Guaranteed.

O
O

also

©
©
©
©

©

o

Combination

our

Ventilating Heater.
Our heating expert

blueberries.

In

Results
is

at

©

your W

O
o

service.
-*-

g Portland Stove Foundry Company, Og

O
q

Foot of Chestnut Street.

Makers of

ATLANTIC Cooking Ranges.

^
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t

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
^Vegetable PreparationforAs-

if

j

Always Bough!

similating theFood andReguIa- 1
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
;
1

|
j
i

|i

|

Promotes Digestion,1Cheerful-

and Rest.Contains neither
no r >liueraJL
not Narcotic.
ness

Opium,Morphine

--■

|j

Reape of Old J)rSAMUEL PITCHER
«
PimtfJan Steel’
dlx.Smna *
Roche lle Satis
Au&c Seed e

1

—

fttpermi/tt

BlCtutonateSoda-e
Clarified Sugar

3Wuilecyreen

Flavor.

j1
/

i

I

I

fjl!

/

A perfec t Remedy fo r Cons lipaRon Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish! ness and Loss of Sueep.

11
I

j

|l

j

Facsimile Signature oP

COUNTY.

LIGHTNIMG IN OXFORD

RIVERTON PARK.

Norway, August

27.—A severe thunder
storm passed over this section yesterday.
Lightning struck the residence of of Deacon Perry and Mrs, William Marston.and
the Wentzel house. All wers damaged.
The barns of S. I. Hlllett and Charles
Pride were struck and burned.
At South Paris Shurtleff’s drug
was hit by a bolt and set on
lire,

NEW*

YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

>

store
The

^

Interior was partly destroyed resulting
thousand
In a loss of several
dollars.
Three other houses in that town
were
damaged and some Injury was done to
crops by the storm.
Lightning also struc k

buildings at
other points.
The lightning struck in fully 25 places
around town but no damage of consequence resulted. A curious phenomenon
Lake
was noticed at
Pennesseewassee
where balls of lire struck the “water, a
miniature water spout
rising at the
po lnts of contact. Observers say the water went as high as the tops of
pines on
the shore.
LEEDS DARN BURNED.
Leeds, August 27.—During the shower
Sunday afternoon the barn of Volney
Deane, West Leeds, was struck by lightA calf was
ning and all consumed.
burned and a barn fud of hay.
ADVENTS CHOUSE PKESIDENT.

Ellsworth, August 27.—The State confirst Impression ference of the Seventh
this number gives the
Day Advents today
of what is in store for the audience and elected H. C,
Basney as president, and
encore
A Miss E, H
follows.
enthusiastic
in
Morton, both of Portland,secjuick change Is effected by Mr, Pritz- retary and treasurer.

Bennettsville,
immensely surprised. cow, who appears made up as J. K. Em*
“Through long suffering from JDyspsep- ] nett and sings that well-known actor’s
BIG BARN BURNED.
sia,” he writes, “my wife was greatly , amous Cuckoo song.
Litchileld, August 27.—A very heavy run down, She had no strength or vigor
The Bijou
novelty circus concludes
thunder shower, accompanied by a high and suffered great distress from her stomThis act is a genuine novelty
bill.
she tried Electric Bitters which 1 ihe
but
ach,
Sunday
this
over
place
wind, passed
after using four , md introduces Mile. Wilson as
her at
ring diDuring the helped she is once, and,
afternoon about 4 o’clock.
entirely well, can eat any- 1
bottles,
and Burto as the
Lawando
Fred
ectress,
shower the large hay barn of Mr.
thing. It’s a grand tonio, and its gentle
ilown and assistant ring master, an eduM. Babcock was etruok by lightning and laxative qualities are splendid for torpid
liver.” For Indigestion, Loss of Appe- ( lated pony and a bare back riding dog,
iirst-class
of
50
tons
burned together with
tlte, Stomach and Liver troubles it’s a L’he act elicited the heartiest applause
hay, 800 bushels of mixed grain, horse
guaranteed cure. Only 60c at
of laughter and was one of the
[. P. 8>. Goold, 677 Congress street, £ md roars
rake, forks and other farming tools.
l eatures of the bill.
store.
drug
Loss $1#00.
under $60 ball.

I_

End will go to ths Two
Elizabeth, to day, for an
Mrs. Frances Fellows
Miss Alma Fe’lows, have

palace. Numerous projects for street improvements and water development were
sanctioned by Governor
Wood and he

two 15-year-old youngsters with criminal
records previously chalked against them, instructions to themselves.
French reached Lekenvly, Pole-Carew
Tho families of Commissioners Taft and
were arraigned in the Municipal
court
advanced from Belfast in support.
The
warrant Wight have arrived here.
yesterday morning on a
jolftt;
enemy, in considerable strength, opposed
of
charging the breaking and entering
Buller's and Pole-Carew's advance.
lie
Smnrdon’s bakery,
India
street, early SOUTH GARDINER COUPLE.
other
three
toms
and
brought
many
long
Sunday morning.
They pleaded guilty
guns and pompoms (quick-llring
guns) and were held under $500 bail for the SuInto action. The tiring, until dark, was
-Former Mi lac Man Shot Ills Common
hot and persistent, Bailer hopes his cas- perior grand jury.
Law Wife at Chelsea,
Fannie Woods, a Boston girl who came
ualties will not exceed forty.”
to Portland about six weeks ago, was
boers made decided stand.
charged with the larceny of two rings,
August 87.—Frank
Chelsea, Mass,,
Gelums Farm, August Ml.—General diamond and gold, from the residence of Craig shot and fatally
wounded Lizzie
Pole-Uiirow aims into touch with the Deputy United States Marshal Burton Collins, his common law wife, at their
Boots at their main position at Dalma- H. Smith, Saturday
The home here this morning and afterwards
afternoon.
nuth8 on Saturday and shelled a plantaWoods girl called on a domestic In Mr. committed suicide by shooting.
her detion east of Belfast.
Smith’s employ and soon after
The Boers replied
Craig and the Collins woman had formwith long range guns.
The
parture two rings were missing.
erly lived together but after a quarrel
InGeneral French, on
oase was reported to the police and
General Buller's
they
separated, Craig going to live In
flank, exchanged shots with the Boers, spector Fickett arrested Miss Woods who South Boston
This
morning Craig
but no
An artillery readily confessed that she had the rings came here and saw
the woman at her
damage was done
duel occurred on the British front also, In her room. They were
found there,
home. He wanted to marry her, but she
the twelve
After pleading for some tima
refused.
bombarding the sewed under the collar of her jacket.
pounders
Boers’ position and the latter displaying
her determination,
Yesterday she said 6he did not take the without changing
groat enterprise in handling their guns
rings but they were given her to keep. Craig drew a 38-oalibre revolver and shot
which were placed In
strong
position. Sho was given four months in the house her in the forehead. He then turned t.he
lh$ enemy evidently Intends to contest of correction.
weapon on himself and sent a bullet into
Patrick Mulkern was before the court his head.
stubbornly the ground between here and
on a charge of drunkenness and disturbThe woman was taken to the hospital.
Machaflodorp,
He was given ninety
Pole-Carow has not yet reported. The ance in his house.
He was an
Craig was 30 years of age.
Boers are making a decided stand. They days in jail, with u ninety days suspend- engineer, recently employed by the Boshave a large number of
The coun- ed sentence.
ton and Maine railroad.
guns
suited

The members of the Westbrook Democratic club held
an adjourned meeting
last evening.
Among the speakers were
and
Thomas H.
Dr. A. N. Wltham,
Flaherty of Portland^
Mr. Henry Hodgkins and family have
returned from a two weeks' vacation at
Peaks island.
A barge load of people from the East

GEN. WOOD POPULAR.

CO URT.

on

,r? Is difficult and well

WESTBROOK.

This is requisite to
a restoration of confidence.’’
Having thus defined his political position, Senor Lanuza appends a sort of
toot-note in which he says:
“If the
members of
Republican
party shoud now decide
accept my
definition of what Is po lltically wise, I
would readily become their candidate for
election to the convention; but 1 doubt
that my views will satisfy them.’’

from

French, with two

JUtVf CU

Decidedly
politics.

hud concluded a chance was
given all
to talk a while. There were many
who took
advantage of the opportunity
but the dozen slowly melted away until
only the presiding officer and a few others
of like strength were left.

alleging

transfer of stock and letters patent
Treasurer Denham of their compaAmerioan Palace
ny as trustee, to the
Car company of New Jersey, may be set
aside.

Was

comers

trict term will convene at B ath on the lie Mmle a
Splendid Impreaiiton at Sanfirst Tuesday of next
month, Justice
tiago.
Webb presiding.
Santiago de Cuba, August 27.—GovernAmong the cases to go before th3 grand
jury are those of Charles M. Lamb of or General Wood sailed this morning for
Uray, bound over on a charge of sending Manzanillo, leaving behind him a splenobscene literature through the
malls; did Impression and general satisfaction.
James H. Bond of Jefferson,the postmas- Cuban good will was especially aroused
ter who was held on a
by the raising of the Cuban flag over the
warrant

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT

Weather

government in Cuba,

the embezzlement of postal funds; John
Hyllne.a veteran living at Togus,charged
with assault with Intent to kill on another Inmate of the home,
and several
cases of alleged violation of the
internal
revenue statutes.

of

(From the Kural New Yorker.)
During the past few weeks we have

speech was extremely interesting and the
old gentleman got rather more than his
Alter he
sharej}f applause throughout.

the American government
Cuba before the world.
Indeed, If the United States were not to
do these things then the prospect would
be gloomy.
What is needed Is a frank
avowal trom Washington that the United
States will guarantee sound and efficient

Yesterday morning the docket of the
special District term was called and final
adjournment made. The September Dis-

berry Barren*

Decem-

Capt.
Lord, 91 years
old, was
another speaker. lie had commenced his
oratorical career late in life but he hasn’t
forgotten how to wake the boys up. His

r.h«

vb

the enemy the greater part of the day over
a perimeter of nearly thirty miles.
Littleton's division and two brigades of cavalry, ^all under Buller, operated south
v*

renuhlln Is est.jihliKh«il

“Moreover,

should

London,August 27.—Tho following deswas sent today by Lord Roberts:
£
"Belfast, Sunday, August 20.—Engaged leged

of Dalamanuths.

the

flow the Crop is Gathered

pnornlnr

United States should maintain tor some
time, international relations with Cuba,
especially with reference to Cuba’s dealing with other countries and should also
have the right of
approving or disapCuban loans above a certain
proving
amount

COURTS.

patch

west

was

intervention were to
cease before Cuba had become well established upon a sound
economic basis,
then dark days would bo in store for us.

with

In the United State3 Circut court a bill
In equity has been filed by Edwin D.
Hutchinson et als of Westfield,
Mass
stockholders of the American Palace ca r
oompany of Maine, praying that the al-

ENGAGING THE BOERS.

who

If

independence.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

WS.

justice,

two principle ideas of that party, namely,
the immediate
cessation of intervention
and the immediate accession of absolute

most

THE

of

Lanuza,

not joining the Republicans.
“I do not join the Republican party”
he says, ‘‘because I do not agree with the

f!*r*f%na

especrecent proclamation says:
“His course appears to have been dictated to him by England.”

ially ids

secretary

27.—Seqor

recently asked to represent the Kepubli
can party of
Cienfuegos in the forth
coming constitutional convention, publishes today a private letter, written last
April, in which he gives his reason for

New field tragedy be was not alone.
Once when talking about the four murcomTaal, has arrived here to lodge a
ders up there Champion said to me:
the
German
with
ollico
ro
foreign
plaint
•One man couldn’t do that job alone,now
ganiing alleged cruel treatment at Johannesburg. They assert that 400 German could lie?’ I admitted that it didn’t
subjects, of both sexes, were arrested seom possible, but reminded him of the
itere and sent to a seaport, from which bloodstains found on the shirts, when he
point they were shipped to Flushing, replied: ‘Well they got mo but they got
where the British landed them penniless. the wrong man.’
They were defeated, according to the
“When I asked him why, if there was
inksnctltof the deputation, In shops and another in that job, bo didn’t make it
were
larems and even in their bads and
easier for himself by giving information
fcttrriad away barefooted and only half to the officers he would
only shako his
clad, lasing everything they had.
They head and
say nothing.
are now urging the foreign oSlice to
de“Champion knows that the laws of
mand damage* for the brutal
treatment
Maine will not allow him to be hanged,
and thn loss of property.
That
I&aBerliner Tageblatt commenting up- and it is on that that he banks.
keeps him braced up.
on Lord Roberts’ latest measures
Lawman

here

growing six Inches to two feet high, the
fruit Is usually large, sweet and bluish
last
was
speech
night
pronounced to be black,
varying greatly In form and color.
I
the best effort of his life>nd the funniest Old
plants bear but few flowers or fruits
the speaker in
thing about it was that
cluster, but plants one or two years
seemed to believe all he said.
after a “burn” send up a permanent
The Democrats, lacking for orators in
spike so that the berries can be stripped
Maine, have adopted a plan or reading off by the handful and gathered very rapBryan’s speech on “Imperialism.” Hugh idly.
Another variety, Vacclnium inA. Kweeney read this speech last night
grum, or low black, is often found growand when he struck the daces
which
ing with th? other. The berry is black,
were marked “applause” in the address
without bloom, and bushes are usually
he paused to wipe the perspiration from
found in areas varying in extent from
his heated brow and the dozen or
more a few
square feet to several rods. Prof.
in the hail
responded with applause. Munson says that this fruit has been
After this Eugene W. Hunt took the lloor
highly prized as food from the earliest
and advertised himself to the extent of
colonial period. Up to within
a
few
about three-quarters of an hour.
Inclyears, practically no attention has been
denta'.Uy he also advertised the fact that paid to the cultivation and improvement
he didn't know much
about the issue s of the fruit.
It grows wild on land
of the campaign.
But this opportunity worthless for agricultural purposes.
In Washington county, Me., there are
to make a speech was too good a one for
about 160,000 acres known as the blueberMr. Hunt to lose and he improved it to ry barrens. These are_burned over
at

Joining

Republican Party.

Havana, Augustformer

impression
m

came

last

Hot weather and politics don’t hitch up
very well in Portland and for that reason
perhaps, as much as any other, the Democratic rally in Union hall
last night
might be termed a frost. It was certainly
not frosty in the hall, however, for with
Joseph E. F. Connolly as presiding officer
nothing could be frosty even on a much
colder night.
Mr.
Connolly made a
speech which was thought to be
“hot
stuff.” He is certainly a coming orator
after the Hryan schjol, ont wTho was born
to denounce the tyrants of his time. His

tary Lanuza.

His

tlic

Be

So Declares Former Sec-

his actions

a
piece of leather from the heel
shop and it was his intention to insert
that in the socket in the lock of his cell
\\ ith tlio lock in this condition
door.
the bolt could be
easily sprung back and
the door forced open.
“Naturally when Champion made this
proposition to me I asked him whero he
was going to get his
lie replied
money,
that his wife has it all right, and
gave
\ rao to understand that she has something like $400 in her possession.
Ho
often remarked to me that if his case
came to trial his wife would stand
by him
and that she had the money to see him

Com-

I,utlg«

Gardiner, Me.,

Too Ilot For

with

lag,

Collins

huckle-

than a scalp

IT WAS A FROST
Tliuugli

than he had admitted to any other soul.
“Champion has many moody moments.
Many arc the times that I have
found him sitting on his cot and
crying
like a child.
“Before ho had been in jail a
couple of
weeks he offered mo
money, if I wouid
aid him in making his
escape. The plan
was one that
may be successful some
It was to supply Champion with
day.

Captured.

Lizzie

and

berry.

ber.

alleged murderer.
Cliampiou appeared
to take a liking to
me, and being with
him almost constantly, ho
probably told
me raoro

more

_

while the two were the
guests of York
county together.
Dining the first week of Champion’s
confinement I was detailed to watch the

Reported To

und

from South

nothing

blueberry

GRAND CIRCUIT AT PROVIDENCE.
R. I., August 27.—The
Providence,
grand circuit meeting opened at Naragansett Park today With an attendance
of 4001) persons. The results:
2.20
Pace—Orlna,
1; Lessa
Best time, 2,12 1-3,
All Right, 3
2.11

Pace—Dumont

W,,

WOTICJS.
On ansi after S<»i>r. 1st, milk
will l>e solsl in Portlansl at 7c
Iter quart and 40c per can, legal

B., 2;

l;ArtAIco,

a

heat.

it

lias

been

currently

re-

measure.

2; Ambulator, Si Best time, 2 07 1-4.
3.14 Trot—(Unlinshed)—Nell Gwynne,
Alice Barnes each won

As

ported in Oray that I intend to
leave town,
I wish to have it
known that I intend lo stay and
practice medicine as heretofore.

I

Portland Milk Dealer’s Ass’n.
»ug25dlw*

Dr, Geo- A.
aug25cl3t*

Ellinwood*-

PRESS.

THE

1900.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 2S.
TEHMSi

DAILY PRESSBy the year, $6 In advance
the year.
By the month, BO cents.

or

$7 at the end of

They have just held

a

meeting In

mass

Texas town to denounce the uncivilized
conduct of the Akron mob.
Dr. Alonzo Garcelon, aged 86, is going
to whoop up ths boys for Bryan. An d
he will do it in better shape than a good
many who are younger.
that the
Chinese will retake Pekin, If they could
not keep the allies out of the capital, certainly they cannot drive them out.

every

—

26 cents

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. 07 Exchange street
Portland Me.

It is alleged that $500,000 of the Fayerwether millions which were left to educational and charitable institutions has
gone to lawyers, and litigation is not yet
ended.
Mr. Charles Denby forcibly reminds
Mr, Bryan that when he counselled th9
ratification of the treaty of Paris he did
more than any one man to fasten upon
the country the imperialism which he is
now

Patrons ot the PRESS who are leaving town
may have the addresses of their

temporarily

papers changed as often
notifying the office

as

they may desire by

declaiming against.

The Hon. George Fred Williams is telling the people in Vermont that the adis preparing to conquer
ministration
Mr. Williams must be presum
ing a good deal upon the ignorance of th^
Vermonters; and he must be very ha.
up, too, for campaign material.
China.

State Election, Monday, Sept. 10.
Presidential Election, Tues,, Nov. 8.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New York.

For

Governor,

For

IHLL.

Representative to Congress,

Bj. ALLK.V.

AMOS
FOR

F.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

0. Smith of Skowh&gan;
*
Beorge R. Wescou of Portland.
First Dist.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—.James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou B. Fogg, Houltou.
At

Large—Joieph

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Senators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns, Westbrook,
Joseph Y. Hodsdou. Yarmouth,
Winburn S. Staples, Bridgton.
Attorney—iiobert T. Wbitehouse. Portland.
Sheriff—Oren T. Depeaux. Portland.
Judge f Probate—Henry C. Peabody, Portand.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portfind.
commissioner—George P. Plaisted. Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thompson, New Gloucester.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
AUGUST 28.

’Eugene' Hale ntTSoT**Berwick.
Amos E.

Allen at So. Berwick.
AUGUST 29.

Edward C. Swett at Bridgton.
Eugene Hale at Bridgton.
Geo, Edmund Foss at Sebago Bake.
Cnas. E. Fairbanks at Sebago Bake.
Edward Payson Brown at Sebago Bake.
Walter C. Emerson at Sebago Bake in
efternoou.
AUGUST 39.
E. King at Merrymeeting Park.
Chas. H. Bitchman at So. Waterboro.
Julius C, Burrows at Portland.
Chas. E. Bitcleheld at Portland.
Andrew J. Colburn, West Falmoutb.
“
Frank I. Moore,
Eugene Halo, Brunswick.
Adam E. King.
AUGUST 31.
Eugene Hale at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild at York.
Amos B. Allen at York,
Chas. H. Bitchman at Blddeford.
Andrew J. Colburn at Otislield.
Robert T. Wbitehouse at Old Orchard,
Adam

CJTiM jrilTBN

T3TAT-*

1

Curtis Guild at Kennebunk.
Chas. H, Litchman at Kennebunk.
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
liichard Webb at Casco.
SEPTEMBER 3.
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
Amos L. Allen at No. Berwick.
John Barrett at Harrison.
Richard Webb at Harrison.
Cushman K. Davis at Saco.
G. W. Atkinson at Springvale.
SEPTEMBER 4.
John Barrett at Raymond.
Robert T. Whitehouse at Raymond.
G W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre.
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.
SEPTEMBER 5.
John Barrett at So. Portland.
Robert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland.
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
G. W. Atkinson at W, Buxton,
Amos L, Allen at W.
Buxton.
SEPTEMBER 6.

Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin.
Edward C. Swett at Baldwin.
John Barrett at Limerick.
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
Amos L, Allen at Limerick.

the Argus candidate Barvery favorable impression
the general verdict being
at Freeport,
tnat he looks and talks like ,iust the man
for the occasion in the crying need of a
With
reform in the sheriff department.”

According

to

“made a

of exceedingly hungry and thirsty
Democrats at his heels. Candidate Barton would have a fine time reforming
a

pack

the “sheriff

department,"

from Pekin tnat the soldiers of the allies have been looting that
The same was reported at Tien
city.
Tsin. It is doubtless true that some of
the soldiers of the allied army are n ot

Report

comes

better when unrestrained than
much
the Boxers. The Russian Cossacks are
thin
veneer of
barbarians with a very
civilization. Yet if the officers had been
doing their full duty the looting would

He

Thinks

of the

HE WILL RIDE TWO HORSES

(Boston Advertiser.)

We offer,

Marlon, Aug. 5,—R. H. Davis, novelist
and war correspondent, and his wife are
back here at the cottage from which they
were married, after a wedding trip to
South Africa, one might almost say.
But he is not tired or desirous of leisure. (
Not he.
“I am

interested in three plays and
want to see them Drought out before I
do anything else,” said he, when questioned as to his plans.
“I would like to go to China. That is
going to be something worth seeing. It
will be like six wars rolled into one. All
the great armies of the world will be
lighting alongside or one another at the

The administration must answer for the
administration. Tne
president cannot
establish an imperial policy unless he
shall be sustained by the legislative and

PERSONAL AND

PECULIAR.

would

very

great

presidency.
The report that Russia and Germany
had declared war upon China is officially
denied, but there will be uneasiness until
the intentions of these two powers are
The
definitely and distinctly stated.
declaration of the Russian general that
his country was formally at war with
was not without
China
significance,
and it may turn out that it was really a
Russia's
prematura announcement of
The talk that the German empolicy.
peror has been making may not be very
suggestive, because he is accustomed to
say a great many things that he does not

Italian audiences an interest in the classical drama. He is traveling throughout
Italy with a company that gives performmances of the works of
Sophocles and
Alfieri
WilThe biggest living man is Lewis

arousing great Interest
in the scientific circles of Europe. Wilkins was born on a farm near St Paul,
kins, who

is now

Minn, in 1874. When he was
years of age he measured six

but ten
feet in
the
tre-

grown to
of 107 1-4 Inches, jusl
an inch less
than nine
feet, and weighs 304 pounds,
Militza Nikolajewna, who with her hus
band, the grand duke Peter of Russia,
short had a narrow escape from death in a railmean, or only means for a very
time, but there may be a good deal of sig- way wreck near Rome, was before her
nificance in the fact that Germany has marriage a princess of Montenegro, Her
sent 30,000 men to China. If the sole pur- father was Nicholas I. of Montenegro,
pose of that country were to restore order another of whose daughters is Helena,
Militza was born at
now queen of Italy.
it is difficult to see why so many tro ops
Cettinje on the 26th of July, 1866. She
should be sent and why preparations wa3 married to Grand Duke Peter at the
should be made, as it is
alleged there Pet9rhof palao# on her birthday anniverE vent- sary in 1889, the ceremony being perhave been, for a long campaign.
formed with the usual splendor and magually these two powers will have to dis- nificence, She has three children, Marina.
close their policies m a way that cannot Roman and Nadescha.
be misunderstood. At present we can ony
Public bequests amounting to
over
judge of them from their preparations, $5,060,000 were mad9 by the late Baron
and it would certainly look
from these Adolphe Rothschild of Paris in his will.

preparations

that

something

intended than to restore order
get out.

more

was

and

then

height,

and now has

mendous height
three quarters of

His art

collections of sacred
objects,
ivories, etc., go to the Louvre museum,
for
with
the
cost
of the
$60,000
together
installation; while the collection of armor
goes to the Alusee d Artillerie. Tha largest bequest is for the establishment of an
in Paris.
hospital
ophthalmological
'*

alloted to the relief of the poor
by various authorities in Paris and its
neighborhood amount to over $4,400,000.
A sum of $8,000 a year is to be shared
annually among 40 poor working girls.
The interest of $100,000 shall be applied
to aiding needy priests, rabbis and ministers of the religions existing in France—
Catholics, Israelites and Protestants.
he

sum

MAINE PENSIONS.

| Washington, August 27.—The following
to Maine
pensions have been granted

said there that he was
pass
through the English capital on his way
chalbe
that
would
he
home, fearing

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
Bertha Light, Belfast, $8; Lucy E. De-

shon, Auburn, $8.

Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5

FRAGRANT

THE ALHAMBRA NOVELTY GO.
KEFIHED, UNIQUE, ENTEUTAININO.

MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars, lteserved Seats 10 Cents.
Preble Street every 13 mlnutos.

HANAGEMENT

BY MR. RU8S WIIYTAL.

Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. McCnllum.
Cars leave In front of the United States Ilotel every 10 minutes.
Round Trip tickets oa
curs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 2) cents extra. Privy,
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store
Monument square.
Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Seats Early In Advance. Tlie Dcmaud Is Very Large.

the

PORTLAND

DOLLARS.

SATURDAY

AT BATH.

PKICE, M’COKMICK

Monday and

(p,v>

The safest
and surest cure
O*.
known for Bii,ioitsnkss
and Sick Hka»achic and for ^5*
Constipation, all Liver and Bowel '“Sfc
Complaints, is

of the Hartford

Custard Pie Associa-

GE1M

j

tended notice.
'The presence
of Secreat the annual festitary John D. Long
vals has drawn to them the attention of
the country and of course will again do
so this season.

LThey

s9

I.S.JOHNSON& COMPANY,
Boston. Mass,

jy

Managers,

Special

SEASON.

25c.

Sale opens

Thursday

at 10 a

m.

THEATRE,

3,

The llau«I<ioiiic8t $iinuuer Theatre in America.

TREMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY, “'STS.*.
CltOWDEO

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.
Second

HOUSES.

Week, August 38, September 3.

“THE OPEN GATE”

and

Great Double

PINK

Bill,

DOMINOES.

presented with the following well known artists in the cast: .1. G. Gllmour, Wm
Gu* C. Weinberg, Frank Andrew*, Frederic* Truesdell. 11
Irani Fo»ter, Ralph Lrwle, Flo, euce Hock well. Cordelia Mac-Dona Id, Katherine Knit, Lucelie Spinney. Evenings at 8.< 0.
Kvery afternoon except ,Mon lay at 2.45. Seats for any1 v
iwfor malice during this engagement eau be secured now.
No Advance In Price*.
Telephone 015—3.
Reserved Heats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. S ale of prices a? usual
Adults when buying seats for any matinee will upon request he givmi a tree adjoining taxi
for a child between the ages of four an 1 twelve with each seat porchasod. C nco
Bay sto liners will leave Custom House Wha-f at 7JJ for evenings and at 2.11 for matinee
performance*.

will be

Hnseltlue,

MERRIMEET

|
5S

INtt PARK.

Combination Snore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shore Dinner,
zoe
AVe serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
EUROPEAN PLAN MENU*—ureen Turtle and Terrapin Scups.Boft Shell Crabs Fried
Lobster. Tartar Sauce, Broiled Live Lobster, Lobster Newbureh. Salmon, Philadelphia,Squat
Special Game or Pish dinners served ti
t.hiall, Broiled Chicken, Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc.
short police.
J. A. FULLER, Proprietor.
Jly2leodlf

1918
Water
1929

|

1943

5’s,

FINANCIAL

1918

Portland Trust Co.,

190<]

-AND....

Tunnel

THE FALMOUTH CHORUS
Under the direction of PRor. Kzubu Mrskill of Lawrence, will give its

ANNUAL CONCERT

Chicago Street R'd Co.;

descriptive

of

;md otlicr issues mailed

—

on

ap

—

Monday Evening, Sept- 3,

plication.

Mercantile TrustCn,
Portland.

AT THE

FIRST PAF.ISH CHURCH, FALMOUTH,

tliest

87 and

Maine.

89Cxchange St.

Capital Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

FOR

at 8 O’clock,

The chorus will be assisted by the followini
artists:
Misi Katherine Kicker, Dr. H. M.
Nickerson, Mr. Albert B. Hall, Mr. Jaime
Thompson, violinist, and others. Admissloa
~3 C< nls, Reserved seats 35 cents.
A special
car will leave Portland, corner Congress and
Elm streets, at 7 o’clock.
Tickets obtained at
Uressey, Jones & Allen’s will secure admission
to iho concert and a free ride trom tie cir to
the church.
aug27dlw

AUCTION SALE S.

Grade L’onds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Specialties:—High

>

INVESTMENTS \

F. O. BAILEY & CO,
Auelioneers andl'-osimission Seretiiati

_

\VM. «. DaVIS, Prcit.
JAB. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre.t.
HARRY BUTLER, Tien,.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A»»t.

WE OFFER

Salesroom 4 0 Lxcbaii.se Street.

Trcas.

TRUSTEES.

Municipal Bonds,
|
,

j

VI m. G. Dnxls,
Franklin R. IJarrctt,
Jus. P. Baxter,
Sidney VV. 'l'hnxter,
Chas. F. Libby,
Win, VV. Brown,
Walter G. Da via,
A. It. Walker,
Cha», O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
Frederick Boble, Clinton I.. Harter,
IJixvld VV. Snow,
Harry Butler.

School of Shorthand and

Term will

H. M. Payson & Go
EXCHANGE

ST.

■

a

Block, 98

Liquid for the Uf»nv*l
Stipri-llunii, Hair.

uiirj

Touch

TypenupHooiltf

jyS-TuTh&Bat-tosepl

ti

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but will, It applied every
dav, remove the hair permanently, The length
of tune It takes to entirely destroy it, <lepenu»
ultoii the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or p°w
io
onouH substance,
there is no dinger oi
leaving a scar, nr causing injury In »ny
The Zanto Hair
ij sold under a written

Exchange St.

YXTANTE1)—For U. S. array.
Able bodied
v*
unmarried men between apes of 21 and
35, citizens of the United States, of pood
and temperate habits, who can
character
speak, read and write Jinzlish. Recruits are
de'tred
for service In Philippines.
sueclallv
For 'nformatlon apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, £03Vs Middle tit., Portland, Mo.

ALLBS

iV Uni-mlfM

Tipewriting,

be«ln Scjit. 1.

speclnlly.

t. W.

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYEB

JlvlSdtf

writing

,.38

F. o. BAILS Y.
man ,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

®
9
9

REGULAR

with

Oreator Tlian Ever,

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.
9

OF THE

Regular prices, $1.00, 73c, 50c,

Centennial
ONE PILL IS A DOSE
make new. rich blood, prevent
and cure Skin Eruptions and Blemlshes.
Enclosed in glass vials.
Postpaid —£5 vents a bottle |
11.00 lor six.

Lessees aild

NEWEST DEVIL’S AUCTION

Hartford, August 27.—The annual pionlo

Everything Updo-Date,

Matinee 15. 25c.

CHARLES VI. YALE’S

Aroostook

—

BOY.

E V £ R.

Tuesday, Sept. 23 and 24,
Labor Cay Matinee.

OPENING

& CO. AFFAIRS

New York, August 27.—The Metropolitan Trust company Is paying a dividend
of fifty per cent In cash today on behalf
ofdhe readjustment
committee to all
creditors of Price,McCormick & Co., who
have filed their claims.
The first dividend to be paid by the
Trust company, will be In excess of one
million dollars.

THAN

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

Water

lid. Co. 5’s,
Quincy Railroad Co-

Circular

BAD

PRICES—Evening 15, 25. 35, 50c.

SECURE

Bath, Auugst 27.—The deaf mutes of
Maine have been holding their state convention here at the Winter street church*
Saturday afternoon and evening services were held at at the chapel.
Sunday
they were addressed at the
morning
Winter street church by Kev. O. W. Fol
som.
Sunday evening they were addressed at the North
slreet church by
Kev. A, I, Davis. The
were
sermons
Interpreted by a lady interpreter. There
were about 50 mutes present.

Jars

New Songs, IVetv Jokes, Good Singing.
Plenty of Strong Specialties.

194'MIDDLE ST.,

DEAF MUTES

AND

FUNNIER

Flagg,

due 1907
City of Portland 6’s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,

I

.H~aaiger<

and

NIGHT, SEPT. 1st
Our Rivals.

MATINEE

PECK’S

REMOVED.

INVESTMENTS.

I.es.cs

.THE OLD RELIABLE.

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

THEATRE,

This

DEPOSITS.

West

IfiS-JBKa

FOR FAIR VIRGINIA.

ONE MILLION

(Guaranteed by

MtCCLLUM.

"t*“

Dally Except Monday.
▲ Complete Production of the Delightful Comedy Drama,

AND 8VK.FLUS

West Chicago
Co. 5’s,

BARTLEY
c-r'"'“

MR.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
Matinees

Incorporated

&

Cars leave head ol

MCULLUMS THEATRE,

Casco National Bank

Bangor

ORCHESTRA,

Rendering 4 Grand Concerts Iinlly.

Middle St.,

Oakland, Me.,
Co. 5’s,
Newport, Me.,
Co. 4’s,

This Week.

Evening

Afternoon anil

Every

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

‘Well,’ 1 rpelled, ‘don't tell any one
else that it’s a lie, for it’s perfectly true, j
That’s precisely what I did. My brother
and I put up a Transvaal flag at my
house at Marion, Mass., and we danced
It was
around it and fired off revolvers.
one of the best larks I ever had.
Mr.
"that
Davis
continued,
“Well,”
settled me with the Garrick Club, and
my name was withdrawn.
“Now, do you suppose that if during
our war with Spain some Englishman In
England had hoisted the Spanish colors
and saluted them and shouted a lot, aud
then came over to New York and had
been put up at one of our clubs, any one
would bother his head about what that
Englishman did during our war? They
wouldn’t care a whack,
or I misjudge
my countrymen.”

PERFUMES.

FOREST

WITH

s

SWAN&BARRETT,

Charles F.

PARK!

RIVERTON

Interest Paid

sure ic is a ne.-

j

VAUDEVILLES

POLITE

GORMAN’S

give tlielr refined Entertainment in connection witli the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during Uia enieitalamen*
Admission free to patrons of the electric road, lteserved seats for the enlertainmev.
10 cents each. Cars leave head ot Elm street every lifteon minutes, afternoon aud
evenluv
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

LONG BELONGS.

tion, will be held at Allen’s Grove, near
Swan Lake, August 29bh.
The Hartford
Custard Pie
association
Is too justly
famous
an
organization to require ex-

J.

due 1915.

R.

TIME

Gasoo Bay.
WEEK.

THIS

will

Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. lurs
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
s due
Grand Rapids Ry.“Co. First Mortgage 5
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Fy. First Mort-

Water Works Bonds
Standish,

C.

MFSK?m”S) Water Co. KimMortE¥orllMdV?fapet5izal>etliKy.FlratMortiaiie
B. Co.)
((assumed by Portland

CAPITAL

Breezy

FOR

CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor.
"The Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence."—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women
players
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 8 and 8 p. m., aud in the Casino at
0.15 p. ml Sunday s at 0 p. in.

(Mass.)

| ^'ifenver City

SPRINOT

the Shore of

THE FiLHETTES.

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4 a due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 190G.
due 1910-1330.
City of Ciucluuati (Ohio) 5 s s
City of Urhana (Ohio) 4 1-2 due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2 s due 1904.
Poi tlana Water Co. 4'» due 1927.
Water Supply Co. Iirst
Watertown

5’s

on

ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME

from sciatica and went to Aix-les-Bains
for a couple of weeks. I did not purposely avoid London.
on
“Asa matter of fact, you know that
the Englishman is not the kind to fight
hands
of
at
the
as
for
and
violence
duels,
It is ab
a London mob, that is ail rot.
surb.
“All I have written or said about the
English officer I stick to. But some of
the best friends I have are Englishmen,
and I hope to continue them as my
friends.
“The whole trouble is that the English
soldier is a bad loser. He couldn’t understand how the Boers beat him in the
first part of the war
They told all kinds
from IndiCorrespondence solicited Banks
of stories. They charged the Boers with
and
Corporations,
using poisoned bullets. One English viduals,
others desiring to open accounts as well
prisonser at Pretoria had one of these as from those wishing to transact Bankbullets. It was covered with green stuff.
ing business of any description through
The Boers had smeiytxi some bind of this Bank
grease on the bullets to make them work
easily. This grease and the brass shell STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
had caused the green stuff to form, just
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier.
as a candle will in a brass candlestick
feb7dtf
“The English soldier who had the bullet In Pretoria showed it to Consul Hay
Young Hay laughed, put the bullet In
his mouth and scraped off the green 6tuff
on his teeth.
‘Bring me all of those you
can find’ he said to the
indignant Englike
‘I
to eat that stuff.’
lishman.
“I left the English army because I
could not send out the truth, and then I
went to Pretoria.
“It is difficult for an American, accustomed to saying what he thinks to appreciate the lack of tolerance there is among
Englishmen on the Boer question.
“My name was up for membership in lias removed to new banking:!
the Garrick Club, in London, and it was
rooms
circumstances
that
withdrawn under
would strike an American as very funny.
“Pinero, the playwright, came to me
with a white and startled face.
‘My heavens, Davis,1 he cried, ‘this
eodtf
Portland.
aug‘.»
is an awful charge against you.
I’ve
spent the whole morning going around
denying it.’
‘What have I been doing now?’ I
asked him.
‘Pinero’s voice dropped to a whisper.
‘They say,’ he said in awestruck tones,
‘that you hoisted a Boar flag on your
house in America and saluted P. I've
been telling every one I know that I'm

INCREASE.

‘‘jOHNNY”

to sale:—

was

people:
Leonard C. Harmon, South
$14; Vetal Dano, Augusta, $10.

A Beautiful Paik

time, and will afford a splendid opErie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
different
portunity for observing the
*
Trust 5’s due 1926,
lurst Mortgage 5 s
methods and just what each one can do.’"
Niagara Falls Power Co.
due 1932.
Mrs. Davis brought with her the toughParticulars upon application. 5 corrcsest looking English bull dog that ever
pondcuce goUcitcd,
stepped upon American soil. His forelegs
almost form a complete circle, and he
has a faoe that would give a stone image
a nightmare.
Mr. Davis stopped only two days in
186
Paris. Of the exposition he says:
“It couldn’t be worse. It’s a big peep
PORTLAND, NIE.
augl8dtf___
show, nothing more.”
Mir. Davis is not exactly bubbling over
with contempt for the English army offir
T3E3C® =
cer, but he is pretty close to it. The
English army officer is, according to him,
the worst possblle kind of a loser, and he
told some things as proof of the justice
of his opinions.
.OF.
For the Boers he has nothing but
In
the
war
praise. Mr. Davis declares
PORTLAND, MAINE.
South Africa is not over yet by any
means, and that the Boers have as good
a chance of winning as they ever had.
1824.
same

or used roughly by the English people.
judicial authority.
“It is true,” he said, “that 1 boarded
The Republican party has shown an
the steamer at Cherbourg, but it was
undoubted disposition to adventure upon
a
matter of convenience. After
forbidden
ground and to stretch the merely
from Africa I suffered
constitution in order to avoid the diffi- reaching Europe

the enforcement of
culties Involved in
where their
our absurd revenue laws
operation would be injurious; but Mr.
Bryan magnifies the difficulties and the
dangers of the situation for his own purposes.
In taking the Populist nomination Mr.
has accepted responsibility for
Bryan
populism, and has measurably disqualified himself as the Democratic candidate.
He has preserved hlB consistency; but he
has probably destroyed whatever chance
he had of election next November.

subject

AMUSEMENTS.

UNDERWOOD

BONDS.

Boers.

(Lewiston Journal.)
Upon Maine Republicans, therefore,
It is simple and
devolves a great duty.
easy and it should be a joy to perform
it. That duty is to make the Republican
majority in September as large as possible in order that it may carry enthusiasm
to the lighting ranks of the friends of the
in the West, cheering
administration
them and animating them.
Imperialism
Mr, McKinley himself
is a bogus issue.
New York,
said on M arch 3, 1900, in
be no imperialism. Those
“There can
who fear it are against it. Those who
have faith in the republic are against it.
So that there’is universal abhorence for it
and unanimous
opposition to it.” So
to send
false
stamp such an issue as
abroad the message that Maine is free in
her faith as of old, uplifting the banner
that
for all
of the party that stands
stands for progress—these are privileges.
The election in Maine is greater by farIt
office.
than the chase of men lor
means more than Detty Intrigues of small
for
declaration
politicians. It means the
principles that are of great importance
in the future welfare of this people; for,
whether for good or for ill, it is certain
enorthat the verdict of Maine carries
mous responsibilities in its effect on the
general results throughout the country.

When the hundreth anniversary of Leo
pardi's birth was celebrated, on June 29,
the Italian government resolved to erect
him at the expense of
a monument to
The Hon. W. E. English of Indianapo- the state. On July 20 the coffin which
lis, who has just expressed his Intention had held his body since June 15, 1837,
that the was opened, and the remains —nothing
to vote for McKinley, declares
skull and a few bones—were
but the
pararn ount issue in this campaign is
That Is the exact fact. transferred to a zinc coffin and entombed
Bryan himself
Vitales,
again in the Church of San
It is Bryan and what Bryan represents,
Naples, wherein a mausoleum is to be
that is Bryanism, that the country must erected to his memory.
vote up or down. The question is whet tiAn Italian peasant named Manclni has
become the ex- earned the §1,000 placed on the head of
er Bryan is a fit man to
ecutive head of the United States govern- the famous brigand Luciano Fioravanti,
anAnd that question i3 not
ment.
by shooting him when he was off his
swered when he is asked and answers guard. Fioravanti, who had married a
how he stands on some particular ques- niece of the notorious brigand Biagini,
declare a joined the latter's band arter he had been
tion which somebody
may
punished for stealing a pair of somes.
paramount issue. The whole character Alter
a time he became a leader
himself,
and make up of the man, his previous of the Tammany order; that is. instead
he
has
offered
the
he
farmers
that
support- of stealing directly,
career, the doctrines
return
fora regular
and the “protection" in
ed, the tone of his speeches
tribute. If this was withheld, he burned
character and career of the men who
a barn or haystack
by way of warning
constitute his closest associates—all these notice.
a
in
considered
must
be
forming
Gustav Salvini, one of the sons of the
things
conclusion as to Bryan’s fitness for the
Tomasso, is still trying to arouse in
either have never begun or
quickly have been stopped.

The election in Vermont takes place a
week in advance of Maine's and the reEdward
at
New sult will forecast with considerable acPayson Brown
Gloucester.
later in this
curacy the result a week
Charles P. Mattocks atNew Gloucester. state. Vermont is overwhelmingly ReCurtis Guild at Bridgton.
publican ; like Maine it has a large rural
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
population, and its cities are generally
John Barrett at Biddeford.
small like Maine’s.
Maine probably
G. w. Atkinson at Biddeford.
Chas. E. Smith at Biddeford.
ha3 many more manufacturing industries
and consequently a larger number of peoSEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
ple who are dependent upon a brisk deG. W. Atkinson at Berwick.
mand for manufactured goods for their
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick.
But the states are similar
livelihood.
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring, enough to make the result in one a pretty
be in the
afternoon,
good Index of what it will
Cabot Lodge at Underwood other. The Democrats have been
Henry
carrying
Sj ring, afternoon.
on in the Green Mountain
State what
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood
for them is quite an active campaign.
Spring, afternoon
Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring, George Fred Williams and several other
afternoon.
Democratic orators have been
up there,
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring,
and if they have made no impression it
afternoon,
is not because of any laok of lurid prophHenry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.
ecies for they have been assuring the people most solemnly that if McKinley is
The Democrats of this town
sesm to electad the empire will be here and it will
have started an oratorical kindergarten.
be of no use to try t.o get rid of it.
The
Democratic speakers who have come to
It may seem parodoxlcal, but red hot Maine up to the present time seem to
weather is not promotive of a red
hot have been tame alongside of those who
have been perambulating Vermont.
campaign.
SEPTEMBER 7.

Tells What

(Philadelphia Record (Dem.)
In accepting the Populist nomination
Alabama will for the presidency Mr. Uryan had no
It looks as though the
a
Populist
prove to be the fastest battleship in the Democratic qualms. He was
in 189(3, and he remains a Populist—the
world, A naval expert who went on her
consistent advocate of cheap money and
private trial trip says she made greater of all the visionary socialistic schemes
speed with less vibration than any ship for the conversion of representative govHe
mob
government.
Her official trial ernment into
has heretofore done.
justifies a fusion of parties for the overmade
will
be
today.
trip
throw of Republican administration on
the ground of a common danger growing
When men gather grapes of thorns and
out of the attempt to establish a colonial
figs of thistles we may gather reform of policy for the government of the islands
Mr. acquired from Spain instead of such govEither
Democratic J party.
the
ernments as have been heretofore estabLlewellyn Barton, Democratic candidate lished in
territory acquired by the United
for sheriff, is not acquainted with his States either
by conquest or purchase.
Whether the danger be greater from
party, or else he expects a miracle, for
from imperialism Is a
populism than
he is going through the country telling
Mr. Davis was informed that his critideterwhich every voter must
cism of the English officers had stirred
the people that he, the candidate of the question
and the
himself. Congress
mine for
and that it
Democracy, will reform the sheriff's office. courts will have a final say in the matter. up much feeling in Londonafraid to
ton

JOHN

THE RESULT IN MAINE.

/

AMUSEMENTS.

financial._

RICHARD HARDING DAY1S.

a

Nobody need have any fear

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months,

CURRENT COMMENT.

JJMj

Destroyer
a
gu.uantoe to accomplish all that is claimedoi
I01.SU Kxpies*

Lovering's Paris Hair Store,
|

1999
u.y 19

Washington SL, Boston.

eod$1

j

Parish church of
Falmouth, Sturdevant!
M’CULLUM’H theatre.
bo called; Maine
General hospital,
‘hor Fair Virginia." a
$5,000 for founding a tree bed;
comedy drama
Eye and in four acts
by Hues
Ear

SCHOOL HOARD MEETING.

Held,

was
Wbytal, Esq.,
Infirmary, $5,000; Portland Home
presented at
MoCulluin’s theatre last
for Aged Women,
$3,000; Portland ln- night before a
good sized audience and
valds Home,
$1,000; First Unlversalist scored u
complete success, the
ohureh of Portland, $5,000.
performance elloltlng more
J he residue of her
and aplaughter
real

Changes Made in School
Districts.

sonal, Is bequeathed

estate,
to hor

and

per-

grandniece,

Mrs.

Mary Campbell.
Harry M. Verrlll and George

H. Rloh-

a I'd son

tors

hm of Center Street Grammar
School To Be Changed,

of Portland are
appointed execuwithout bond. The will was
exe-

cuted on

April 3, last,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

lhore was a fine audience
present last
to
renew their acquaintance
with the Tremont Stock
oouipuny. These
noted players are
equally good In comedy
an in drama, and It was to
show
them
In tills line that the
plays presented last
evening were selected.
Judging by the
reoepuon awarded them last evening by
the critical audience present
standing
room will be In order the rest of their

School.

Resignation

of

a

Ollier Hatters

Teacher and

at the Gem.
Relacour and
“Pink Dominoes,” requires
acting of the united harmonious kind, by
players quick and sure of touch. The
essentials are notable with the members
of tills company. It could be
hardly otherwise with such clever and versatile
people
In
the otist as J. H. Gllmour, Florence

engagement

of.

Disposed

llenlquln’s

of the
There was a short
meeting
school committee yesterday afternoon all
si tho members being present with tbe
exception of Mr. Whltebouse.
| The resignation of Miss Grace K, lJur-

j

Rockwell,
as

teacher In the
11 u tier school
Harriot E. "Armtras accepted and Miss
strong was elected in her place.

rowes as a

have

playwrights.
ot

Intrigue

of plot and
situations
been utilized by latter day
It is a comedy not so much

humorous complications.
Its
dialogue Is of the wittiest,
brightest kind, just the kind
In
fact
to listen to and
laugh at on a summer’s
night, when one’s mind needs a little

tMi

changes.

originality

which

West school
Miss fizzle C Cole of th3
vas gran led a leave of absence until the
and Miss Isabelle W.
end of February
Kebinso ns leave of absence was extend
anti! the Christinas vacation.
Mr. Peabody of the superintending comffillhv of the JPark, V’aughan and McLelIan school districts made a report upon
district lines and recommended some

Gus C. Weinberg *und their
sedates.
“Pink Dominoes” had the advantage

of an

|

as

of

pxwsvttiig

w

lb

1

rUUl

Ut4lUg

listless.

The story deals with, the embarwhich follows
the
keeping of
an
appointment. by two husbands with
their
own wives.
A third woman, a
waiting maid, who is not bo demure and
innocent
as she looks, manages to add
to the confusion by being at the
masrassment

After a little discussion It was
adopt the following district lines

toted to
districts
named: Park
ter the school
greet district aU of that territory lying
within the following streeets:
Deeriog

ball on the same
and
night,
Con- querade
ptee-to Forest avenue, thence to
a
domino
Identical
wearing
pink
to
to
to
street,
Temple,
Middle,
gfcw
with those worn by the two wives. The
Free, to booth to Maple Including both
two husbands were portrayed by Mr. Glllilies, to York to liraekett to
Gray, to rnonr
as Charles Uraythorne and
WilWinter, to Pine, to West, to
Carletou,
liam lleseltlne as Percy Wagstaff.
east side,to Congress including both sides
Mr. Oilumur
as'(the sanctimonious
to Mellon, thence to U)e Deerag line and
business man, whose trusting wile finds
lo the point of beginning.
This change
him
out, only to be presuaded by him
straightens out the line on Carletou ami |
that he knew all about it, has a most
Mellen streets so Mr. Pei body said, the
role and tills It delightfully.
other changes not being great.
j congenial
William lleseltlne as Percy Wagstaff,
The McJLelian district la as it was bethe
open sinner, Is very clever, and so
fore only the line runs down Carletou
Is Mr. Ttuesdell as the good young man
street excluding the east
side of
that
Mr. Uus 0. Weinberg as Joskin
ttreet to Congress and
thence to Monroe Henry.
i ubbs, makes a great hit.
He has alplace Including both sides of
Congress.
become one of the most popular
The Vaughsn street school district is as ready
follows:
to Brant

comedians ever seen here.
Miss Florence Kockwell as L»ady Wagstaff, was lovely to the eye and played her

Dot-ring avenue at Deenng line
to Weymouth,rear of the Maine

General hospital

Motherly

o West excluding the
side of that, street
to Meal to

1

part

|

dnish.

with

charming

ease

and great

to
Brackett, to Vaughan,
Congress
Pretty Miss Bpinney as the demure
though Congress, to Monroe
place, ©xMaid liebeoca, who really
causes the
hiding both sides of Congress to Mellen,
was particularly
.excluding both sides of Mellen street to nvauy complications,
good, the other characters being all
■the Peering Hue.
dnely taken by Miss McDonald, Miss
\ On motion of Mr. Brownson it was vot
Mr. Andrews and Mr Foster.
cd to purchase a lot of arithmetics for thi ( Urquhart,
“Pink Dominoes” was preceded by
the
cost
to
be
betweer
primary grades,
raiser of exceptional merit,
a curtain
|We and
Superintendent Cord ex
i
Gate,” by C. Haddon Cham“The^fOpen
plained that the Portland Railroad com- ;
While nothing could be simpler in
bora
pany had last year transported certain
plot, It was strong enough to bring out
pupils from one district to another for a
enthusiastic applause
of the audithe
rate which was SB and one-third per cent
Katherine Kent played the part
ence.
off the regular rare.
It was
voted that
of Hetty; William Truesdale the role
the same arrangements should hold good
of Gaith, the nephew; Mls3 Spinney was
this year.
Jessie, Wm. lleseltlne was Uncle John.
Miss CoollUge brought up the subject
as
The plays were handsomely staged,
regarding a
petition which had been
Is everything at the Gem, and the selecpresented to her praying that the Gramtions by Cuilafcan’s orchestra were renmar and Primary grade should close one
with excellent taste.

dered
“Pink

earlier every year than had been the
and “The Open
Dominoes”
eastern. She moved that a committee be
be
sure to attract great
Gate,” will
appointed to investigate the feasibility of
theatre and as the
t crowds at the Gem
tills plan and the mayor
selected Miss
advance sale Is large it will be advisable
|
Coolidge ana Mr. Hutchinson and Dr. to
engage seat? as soon as possible.
Foster.
week

|

Mrs Brown moved that a
committee
he appointed to investigate the system of
ranking 1 n the Grammar grades with a
view to having the system the same ns In
the High school.
The mayor said that
he would appoint this committee later.
Mr

Merrill said that he

& IWHlAsf frnrn

onromi

1

had

received

nlH uf'hnlni*aTnf fihft

Centre street school that the name of this
school be changed to the Staples
school
la honor of Mr Staples,a former teacher
Mr, Staples is now superintendent in a
and
Mr.
Wisconsin town, is quite ill
Merrill suggested that the change should
be made at once. The board
voted to
reoomiuend the change to the city government and that it befwlopted by that body.
MRS. WILLIAMS' WILL.

The will of the late W. H. Williams of
Portland was filed at the registry of probate yesterday morning.
Among the many private bequests are
the following .• 0. M. Cockrnn of Brewer,
$5>WW; Benjamin T. Cock ran of Brewer,
Frank K. and
$o,O(i0; to her nephews,
JanieH P. Whitmore of Kilswort.fi, $U,'J00
each; Reuben Hudson of Fownal, $2,000;
Baohel West of
Pownal $1,000; Mrs.
Mary Rogers of Barre,
$2,000;
Mass,
Mrs, Ida J. Koblnson of Charlestown,
Mivse fa U00; Mrs. Halne Nickerson of
Cambridge, Mass $1,000; Mrs, Fannie
^olhy. Miss Urace Boyle and Frank
Ames of Watervllle,
Her
$1,000 each.
residence at the corner of
Brackett and

Vaughan

streets Is given to

Carl D. and

UNDEKWOOD SPKING.
week

The Fadettes opened tho
the following programme:

with
*

March—The White Squadron,
the
from

Waltzes—Babbie,

Tobani
Kittle
N'nvcf.

Flotow
Overture—Stradella,
Serenade—The Voice of
Love, for
Schumann
tlute and ’cello,
Misses Ball and Bullock.
Scene xnllitaire—The Passing of the
Dodworth
Regiment,

Popular Medley—Sunny Tennessee,
Boettger

The Babble waltzes were received with
enthusiasm, for many have been waiting
to hear them repeated. The duet for flute
and 'cello was one ,of the most pleasing
we have heard from the orchestra
this 'season. The “White
Squadron”
march and the “Passing of the Regiment” were other pieces that were splendidly rendered. The vaudeville features
were liked by the audience both after
noon and
evening. Mack and Roberts
are tlrst-rate Irish comedians and what
they say and do is funny. Mr. Clifford
does a Dutch act that is amusing. J. A.
Wilson’s trained dog was also In evidence
Miss
and did many remarkable things.

things

Ella Morris in her exhibition

oquism showed good powers

of
and

ventrilheld the
audience

her
of
Interested attention
throughout. The entertainment will be
continued all the week, and we advise
to hear it. It Is worth the

everybody

those Babble waltzes, as
Fadettes. Today will be
the last time to hear them, for the programme will be changed tomorrow.
while to hear
played by the

But Mr.

The curtain was called two and
three times after every act and the
strong
dramatic incidents of the play awakened
tremen dous applause. The
play was presented with Mr. Russ
the au-

Despeaux’s

Friends Are

The

NEW

Portland, Aug. 28,

lj©roy Moody of Portland.
Among the publio bequests

|

j Grape-Nuts |

ONE

——.

Uneasy.

man

in

Hammocks

a

You
:

on

and both artists made a most excellent impression with last night’s critical audience.
Of the play it
must
be
considered as one of the
strongest and
most interesting dramas that
has been

Men’s $8.00
Suits for $6.50.

Large Proportions,

There Must Be

a

Blue

Men’s $10.00
Suits for $8.00.

seen

of time becomes
a colonel
and
reaches his home in Virginia
with his
command just in time to rescue her from
the passion of a former
suitor, a general
in the Confederate servioe
whose army
has been defending the
country arounci
Richmond and whose headquarters were
the home of the woman whom he would
force to become his wife.
The theme is

Land-

Blue

Men’s $12.00
Suits for $10.00.

Blue

developed

the
action
the
Prohibition
nominee, it
evolves some startlingly uramatlo climaxes Pearson,
was believed that Mr. Pearson was out of
that are relieved by a vein of
the most
the race aud even he thought for a time
delicious comedy wrought from the love
that his chances were very poor. But
affairs of a clever
Northern girl and a
there rallied to Mr. Pearson’s support
brilliant young Confederate ollioer. There
nepuDUcans anu democrats ot
is in the play a part for a child who has | iuau/
who are giving him their
prominence
considerable Influence on the plot and In
aid and It Is this unexpected movement
this part last night was seen a little miss
on the part of prominent
men in both
whose talent and bright
manner made
the large political parties that Is
causing
ner a great favorite.
Tills little tot's
no little uneasiness In both
camps.
name Is Isa be 11 Barrif dale and she Is sure
Mr. Pearson:s friends
are claiming
to prove a great
delight by her clever that he will draw
from both parlargely
to
ladles
and
children
acting
who attend
ties here In Portland, and that his vote
the matinees In such large
numbers at
will be surprisingly large In the country
MoCullum’s theatre. When all the
comtowns. It really seems as though a great
pany do 6Uoh excellent work as they do
of party, were to
in this play It Is hardly fair to discrimi- iuany men, Irrespective
vote for the Prohibition nominee.
As
nate for all contribute to the general exone prominent ward politician said yescellence of the perforniunoe.
Mr. Russ
to a PltKSS reporter:
“If all
Whytol as Stephen Dunbar gave a capi- terday
the men who say they are going to vote
tal performance of a loyal young Southfor
Pearson out the Repu blican
and
erner, who though his friends take o ppoDemocratic candidates at the polls Pearslte sides to him on the great question of
! son will give both candidates a pretty
the wsir, is still true to those
friendships. hard run for their
money.”
Mrs. Whytal as
Esmond
the
Virginia
This statement was made by one of Mr.
wife, gave a graceful and well developed
Despeaux’s warm supporters and the
portrayal and Maud Edna Hall as Nell
workers all over the city
Esmond, a Yankee girl who loves a Republican
who know anything about the situation
Southern officer, rendered an Impersonaare saying about the same thing.
tion In harmony with her previous suc“This movement for Pearson Is swingcesses.
ing into line men of both parties, who
PECK’S BAD BOY.
will cast their ballots for the Prohibition
Hold fast to that which is good is a nominee for four reasons,” sail a politisound maxim and fully
xplalns the cian. yesterday. “The llrst is that class
strong hold upon the American publlo of In the community who want to see the
that
funny, musical comedy, “Peck’s prohibitory law radically enforced. This
Bad Boy.’’
That the mirth-provoking includes
many of the best citizens, the
and clever comedy Is fully
appreciated church members and people of that class,
is 3Vldenoed by the years of unlnter
ami their
number Is
thought to be

rupted
though

and

H.

Serge

Bad
Bay,” large. Another class of men say they
old, keeps pace with the times are going to vote for Pearson because
however, and this year appears in a new they want to see this prohibition law
dress of witty dialogue, interspersed with enforced onoe in such a radical manner
llrst class specialties. It will be seen at that It will prove
disgusting to every
the Portland theatre Saturday afternoon citizen in Cumberland county and will
and evening
result
in a strong
movement for Its
repeal. Still another class will vote for
WILLIAM GILLETTE.
Pearson, because they don’t like the
manner in which Mr. Despeaux has carFamous
Viatts
Gem ried out his
Actor-Autlior
promises to the men who
Theatre and Calls oa Mr. Glluour,
gave him their support in the close contest for the Republican nomination two
There was a rather queer looking steam- years ago, and there Is still another class
er entered the lower harbor yesterday
af- of people, and this number is large, who
will vote for Pearson, because they want
ternoon and anchored off the Casco Bay
Steamboat
Peaks Island.
About to see the fun which they think will

little later, a line lookashore and called on
Mr. Gilmour of the Trsmont Stock comwas Wilpany. Much to his surprise it
liam Gillette, the well known author-actor. lie was taken to the Gem theatre and
shown about and expressed himself highly pleased with the handsome theatre.
Manager Godlng tendered him a box for
the evening performance which he was
obliged to decline as he leaves early in
the morning for Boothbay.
Mr. Gillette left New York In his house
boat “Aunt Polly,” a week
ago and
stops each night in some harbor.
o'clock,

or a

ing gentleman

came

WOODFORDS.

sun

Frank

registered
yesteraay noon.

E.

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

MARRIAGES-

DfcAT HS.

good

as-

in

the

all

The clubs are here, all
the best sorts, and balls,

markers, caddy bags and

2

books.

score

•

Dress Suits

X
4

Cases,bags,

holdalls

and
shall straps for travellers.

satchels,

X

X
T

t

NOTE.—Giber Commercial Mills products
“Henkel’s Poyal Star Pastry Flour,”
(Highest Grade);) “Henkel’s Fancy Straight
Flour.” “Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Each
brand the best In Its class on the market.
Ysk
your grocer about them.

♦
♦

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

T
▼
T

"preferred

J

ACCIDENT.

LOOK

EVERYWHERE.

When you take out an insurance pol
look everywhere and get the best

%

Don’t be persuaded by plausible argu-

^

ments.

Don’t

buy for friendship’s sake.
Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times better to
sure.
spend a little time in finding the best

cte

The PREFERRED pays claims

r

5

lect your insurance.

4

looking, investigate
us.
They
conflagration proof.

PUEFERKED sells better
policies at a lower price.

The

r

?

the

4

are

4
#

PINIiHAM.

3VE^I3\nE3.

Y ?

4
#

spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t colWhile you are

I3NT

Over 2,000 of the best business and professional men In the State are protected by its policies. In the accident department ho other
Company has oue-lialf the business In the State.

V

than to

companies represented by

DOW

INSURANCE CO.

|

—w

icy,

promptly.
1

Since April, 1899. when the company commenced writing Its Health J'olioies which are
the most liberal ones In the held, nearly 2,009
policies have been issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 lias been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was Increased In 1899 in Maine
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
in 1900.
Your aid is solicited.
Send your
friends to us.

Sip

the c. f.

agency,

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
86

Exrliange St,, Portland,

dec2i

I

i

tbis way.

I

♦

j

that”does

up”

or

his clothes
like

a va-

You’

v e

^
I

I

regard

dren

to vaccination of the

makes

it

chil-

that

imperative

it

return e d

should be done before school opens.

in time to

We ordered

get t b 6
benefit of
the cut prices oq what reof our Surr>iT)er
mains

StocI^.
Sbkts, ducl^
trousers, flannel trousers,
flaooel suits, belts, white
vests and office coats, at
end of the season prices.

Negligee

Tner^ew Fall

I

The recent order of the school board
in

cation.

4,

i

a

man’s

pocket

by telegraph and
just received a fresh supply of
fords Vaccine Points
ized

Hats of New York.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men's Outfitters,

The——i

and

I

I
g,

i

Ticks the time away, measured
in even minutes and hours, not
too long or too short. Low cast
or expensive,
they’ll save you
from time-errors in your daily
duties.
The small nickel alarm, the
handsome library or sitting room
Clock, the richly finished parlor
Clock,—ail are here, with guaranteed movements, and quick
selling prices.

Ceo. T.

have

013

Springer,

|

CONGRESS ST.

Mul-

Glycerin-

VlfANTED—A

situation as

custom pressman,

years of experience, best of reference.
Address PRESSMAN, 279 Water street, Au28-1
gusta, Me.

Lymph.

Schlotlerbeck & Foss Go.,

! SOUVENIR

Established 18G6.
Prescription Druggists.
_ang25-3t_

Hats ready

ar>d waiting.
Sole agerjts for Young

*

ICLOCKT

Vaccine
Points-

There is
not h i o g

ITIe.

eodtt

♦-♦-1-*--«-*-#—

It’s very
apt to be

to

In tins city, August 27. by Uov. Dr. Jenkins." lican and Democratic
candidates
were
John Brown ana Stasliie Machines, both or
the same but Parker was the Prohibition
Boston.
in Bangor, August 22, E. Wallace Eldrldge of candidate, anil
Frost, the People’s canLynn, Mass., and Mbs Frances Fletcher of didate.
vote was 10,270;
Plummer's
Bangor,
In Greenville, August 1C>, W. Arthur Wells Morrill's, 5,520; Parker’s, 088, and Frost,
Miss
Lou
Caswell.
and
May
This gave Plummer a plurality of
In Waterford. August 18, Leon H. York and 92.
2000 more than he received on his
Myrtle E. DeWitt.
4,750
nin Fryeburg, August 22. Win. E. Berry and
election.
first
bo
h
of
Sweden.
Elbe A. Forest,
m Bath, August 22, Samuel Davidson of Malin 1898 Mr. Despeaux was the Republiden and Nellie M. Malcolm.
first tlme^Warren
can candidate for the
In Milltiiocket, August 18, Philip Lynch of
Chute of Naples, the Democratic candiMedway and Miss Georgle Nichols.
date, and Mr. Pearson the Prohibition
•

a

course.

*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

have themselves regarded as ’doubtful’ by
althe party leaders. The result is, or
ways has been, that some of those who
are making 60 much talk are usually

Pearson, 905. Plummer's plurality was
This was the vote on
therefore
2,789.
what is called the “off year” in Maine.
In 1890, a Presidential year, the Repub-

you

ready for
immediate delivery. Also
the spreaders, ropes, pillows and fastenings.
You’ll play Golf
of

t

Detroit. Midi.
are:

A
when they get to the polls.
man who cuts his ticket in the polling
place [is usually spotted and noted. The
so-called secret ballot is a fraud in this
respect, for anyone with good eyesight
whether a man is putting a
can tell
sticker on a ticket when he is in the
Many timid men of both
voting booth.

degrees

can

you

get your wife is a barrel of “Henkel’s Seal of
1’uruy’’ flour.
II she doesn’t already know It, she’ll soon
find out that no other flour makes such absolately, reliably perfect cookery.
If she doesn’t like it the grocer will give your
money back.

do it

Andrews of
Prescott, Arizona, are visiting Mr. Andrews's
sister, Mrs. Ira M. Fields of
that those who vote the straight ticket when
Woodfords. This Is the first time
Mr. Andrews has been in this state for the election day comes.”
At this time it is Interesting to look
23 years. He was born in Freeport and
to Prescott, where he has a large up the votes of previous years for this
went
In 1894 Samuel D. Plummer was
rais- oilioe.
and successful mining and cattle
city a candidate for the first time against
ing business. He has been in the
Matthew Morrill of Cray, Democrat, and
council for several years.
thermometer at the Woodfords Samuel F, Pearson Prohibition. PlumThe
123
in the mer received 8,857; Morrill, ti,(H58, and
hose house
Mr. and Mrs.

basement

Square.

THE MOST WELCOME PRESENT

result from an attempted radical enforceof the law in this city.”
“To my mind,” said this man who is,
by the way,a Republioan,“Idonet believe
half the people who say they are going

parties know this and they don’t like

wherever

sortment of them

*♦♦♦ »♦«««♦«« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ment

to

insure your

may be and the trifling
cost of it will be brought
back to you many times.

26 & 28 Monument

wharf,

four

Hammock

a

will

comfort

REDLON, Prop.,

“Peck's

success.

We advise tak-

ing along

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
C.

the

tember.

There’s still

The one topio of conversation oh the
street now is the contest Tor
sheriff.
When th8 Democrats at their county convention failed
to
endoi-se
Samuel F.

into

woods, where

or

Serge

The Figures of Previous Elections Shew This To Be True.

things.
starting
holidays,

the beds are likely to be
hard and the nights and
days hot all through Sep-

which

slide To Elect Him.

and

Serge

course

skillfully

summer

country

The Pearson Movement Has Assumed

about

perhaps, going

Whytal,

this season. The
prinoipal theme of
the story is the separatloon of a Northern
man and his Southern wife
because of
the fact that he cannot see
hls;| duty in
espousing the lost cause.
While his wife
remains in her Southern home and with
her fortune and social
position assists
the cause of the
Confederates, her husband joins the
Union forces
and in

are

your

1990.

last word about

kindred

candidate.
Despeaux received 0,7 91;
MONUMENT MtlJAKE.
Desaug28-lt
TCrfbti city. August 27, Mary Kinma, youngest Chute, 4,812, and Pearson, 905.
First
are:
daugHler ol the late Stephen and Martha O. peaux’s plurality was 1,979, 800 less than
Waite.
OTHELLO DRAMATIC CLUB.
[Funeral services at Si. Stephen’s church Plummer's plurality on his first election.
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
above figures it will be seen no use disguising the fact that a great
By the
H
of Wednesday
*♦♦♦♦♦>*
society
St.
The
Aloysius
Literary
this city. August 27, Harry Monroe, infant
In
l
Mr. Pearson has usually com- many Kepublicans in Portland intend to
late Almai .1. Brice, aged that
two season's ago, have re-organized and child of F. W. and the
4 months.
♦
t
also
It will be seen cut
Mr. Despeaux and there are
Delicious Dishes
manded about 9C0 votes.
the
will appear before the publlo_during
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’clock
by taking the total votes of any one of many Democrats here who threaten to
at rear of 277 St. John street.
of
the
c mlng winter under the name
made from
Hln this city, August 27, Marshal, infant son these three years, that Pearson's per cen- cut Barton, whose nomination has been
Othello Literary and Dramatic society. of Paul and .Josephine Lepierre, aged 7 months.
[Funeral this atternoou at 2.30 from rear of tage of gain must be enormous in order claimed by some Democrats, to have
a
Louis Meiaugh,
promising young
43 Fore street.
He must secure been brought about by a certain element
to seoure the election.
exis
It
and
At Chebeague Island, August 26, Fannie G..
mateur, will play leads,
of Alonzo and Angelitte Hamilton, over a third of the Republican votes and of the Democratic party to help Mr. Despected that his natural talent will win daughter
aged 13 years. 4 months, 3 days.
votes as well, added peaux in his candidacy. Those who have
many Democratic
him much praise from the critics. Thom[Funeral this attefnoon at 1 o’clock from the
Prohibition vote In been through the country towns estimate
to the
island.
♦ as O’Nei 1 will
Food.
strongest
Methodist
Chebeague
church,
character
parts.
play
In South Portland. August 27, Clarence K.,
that the Pearson vote will be large, but
soholar, child of Charles L. and Cora E. Bennett, aged order to win.
Wm. Bennett, a Shakesperlan
♦
It seems on the face of It, ir these con- these are only guesses by people who may
#
lidi-ecs I’uildings,
months.
Mer11
“The
to advantage in
will
appear
*
[ Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock at parents’ clusions may be drawn from the figures or may not know
anything about the
Salads, Pancukes, &r.
Mr.
chant of Venice,” “Othello," eto.
residence, corner ot Preble and Broadway.
Pearson’s
rieiwe and feed font*
candidacy way people will vote.
♦ Matthew Quinn will use his experience
In South Portland. August 26, Mark Dyer, given, that Mr.
{
aged 79 years, 4 days.
Mr. Despeaux’s friends are uneasy, but
must result in a tremendous landslide in
a
•
♦
household.
in inaking the efforts of the society
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from his
With the above'
order to give him the election. There Is are not panio stricken.
late residence, Maple street.
♦♦♦ »♦«***««
success.
i
&

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BLUE SERGE SUIT. He’s as neat and
trim as if he’d just come from the
tailors, too. And he alhas
to
is—if
he buys HERE. We
ways
money
jingle—that
lead with LOW PRICES.

seasons

evening

Staples

_ADVKHTISKMKMTa

ALWAYS IN STYLE

season.

thor,and his talented wife in the roles that
they have assumed in this play for four

THE GEM THEATRE.

It Will Be Called

plause than any other play presented this

NOT PANIC STRICKEN.

figures In mind

they know that there
must be a tremendous cutting of Republican ^tickets
to defeat the Republican
candidate and they believe that this will
not take place.
Some betting has been
done on the result
of the election, in
which the “sporting’’ element in
the
community
Mr.

are

displaying great

I

still carries the odds in
tne wagers and there are not
many
chances
that those who are betting on
him will lose.
However, it is an interesting feature
of an otherwise dull campaign.
For a

SPOONS.
Them, All Sterling

|

|t

j
X

A Thous nJ of

1

Our stock is far superior to ♦
all others. Most any subject ♦
you want—Observatory, Port- ♦
land Head Light, Bug Light, ♦

X

X
X
X
♦

concern.

Despeaux

:

Si

ver*

50c to $4.50-

Portland

Harbor, Bird’s Eye ♦
Portland, Union Sta- ♦
Longfellow House, Long- X
fellow’s Birthplace, Longfel- J
View of

Ition,

Monument, Soldiers’1 Mon- ▼
•
ument, Coat of Arms State of
J Maine, with any subject in the X
Presidential year the apathy displayed
* bowl.
by both of the great parties is unusual.
Thousands of Sterling Sil- X
Some of the leaders are beginning to put ?
in their
work, but it has not shown T ver Novelties, with Portland X
much success in
awakening people at
engraved on same. Hundreds X
low

|

this time.
FOARD

of
OF REGISTRATION OPENS.

Yesterday the board of registration
opened up for business to continue for
nine days. During the day 84 new names
were registered, a very good day's work.
Much activity is being manifested
by
both Republican and Democratic managers.

<!

to

pretty articles
your friends.

to take

home

I

McKENNEY’S

l

LEADING JEWELRY STORE,

X
2

Monument Squaro.

augGdtf
H4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

X
X

|
|

•
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MMOTMANBOOg.

m FOR MUSIC FESTIVAL

_

Established 1848.

The great BEAUT1FIER and

Beginning

Skin Gurer

of

Lotion Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all such

I

At

|
r-1

ft

©
ft

ft

j|
I

Usually thinks Life Insurance
desirable, but sometimes
has lurking doubts about the
wisdom of 44spending" much
money for it.

it to

sion

a

not spent.

^

Demonstrates the reliability and
value of old-line Life Insurance.
Union Mutual Policies represent
the acme of insurance progress,
fully in line with the most
advanced ideas, purchased by
the yearly deposit of a small
percentage of their face value.
Easily acquired while in good

©
\

*

Mr.

Chapman Talks

About His Plans.

of the Artists

Will

Who

Appear.

Notwithstanding

heat
the excessive
every seat on the stage was taken
last evening at the iirBt festival rehearsal
awaiting the arrival of Mr. Chapman,

ty nearly
$

who dbnducbed in person.
The work of
the chorus was most commendable and
the time was devoted to selections from
««
mis___< i Aida, Faust and Carmen with some
vl/ cellaneous numbers.
Next
week Mr.

Experience

I

II

\ > Chapman Intends to spend the evening
< t on the Elijah and all the members are
requested to brlrg the proper score. The
\) president of the association, Mr. Wood-

1?
w

y
(
y
$

health, impossible to buy if not;
easily kept, requiring no care,

$
$

no attention other than the regular payment of premiums.
Full particulars free.

$

l

i

Union mutual

1

Cite Insurance Co.

I$

Portland, lt?«.

§
|

In Effect June 25,

man.

was

delichted

and

remarked

the attendance last evening
largest in the history of the

that

the
festival at
was

its first rehearsal.
Mrs. Chapman
and
Mr. Whitmore
were interested listeners and Mrs. Chapman in a very gracious
manner spoke a
note of encouragement to all present and
urged them to continue along the line
whioh they had so successfully marked
marked out for themselves.
It is Mr. Chapman's intention to be
present each Monday even! ng with the
chorus until the grand festival and being
asked if he felt sure that all the distin-

guished artists whom he had announced
yfj for October would be present, he replied: “Most assuredly.
Many of them
are already in the country and Blauvelt

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
1900,

WESTERN DIVISION.

has been here some three
weeks. Madame Heink will sail about the 15th of
September. Campanari is in America
and by the way, he recently wrote me a
letter in which he said he was delighted
at the prospect of his coming to Portland.’5
“How about
new
your
tenor, Mr.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.60 p. m.; Scarboro
Bench. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20,
Giles, do you think he will meet expecб. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. 111.; Old Orchard, 7,00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40, tations?”
3.30,3.65,5.25, 5.45,6.05.6.20,0.50,8.00, 51.22 p.
“I do most surely,’5
answered
Mr.
TO.; Saco and Biddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05
10.00 a. 111., 12.03 noon, 12.30, 1,15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25. Chapman, “for he has won
golden opin6.45,6.20,6 50, 8.00,11.22 p. m.; Kcunebunk.
7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p. ions by his singing in the West and will
TO.; Keniiebniikport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m., make an equally good impression
here.
12.30.3.30.0. 05,p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 3.45
a. in.. 3.30. 6.25 p. ni.; North Berwick, RolFrangcon Havels writes me that he shall
linsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m., be glad to get to Maine once more an d to
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. Eurmlngwonderful
tou, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m 12.30, sing Elijah with the state's
3.30 p. m.;
I.akiport, Laconia, Weirs, ohorus.”
Plymouth, 8.45a. 111., 12.3C p. in.; ManchesMr. Chapman expressed hi6 great perter, Concord nud TV or; hern connetlons,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ni.; Dover, Exeter, Haversonal satisfaction at the enthusiasm and
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. ill.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a. spirit with which the chorus
had
enTil., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston tered
upon its work. He leaves for Rockfor Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. 111., 1.15,
land today, thenoe to Bangor to be pres4.15, 6.00 p. 111. ; arrive Portland, 30.07, 10.50
11.50 a. 111., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50. 9.30 p. m.
ent with the local choruses in these secSUNDAY TRAINS.
tions of the state.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossing, 7.10,9.85. 10 15 a. in., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
6.15, 7.15 p. ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
KNIGHT GETS TWO YEARS.
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 P. m.; Old Orchard,
[SPKCIAE TO THE PRESS.]
7.10. 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
Bath, August 27.—The business of the
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.16 p. ill.; Saco, Biddeford, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. TO., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. .4.15, session of the Supreme Judicial court is
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Kennebniib,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver- nearly completed the grand jury having
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, been discharged.
This afternoon
were
6.00, 5 30 p. ill.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
heard the arguments of state vs. George
p .m
pJastkrn division.
Knight for attempted assault on a Mrs.
Leave Union Station forTloston and Way
County
Stations, 9.00 a. in.; Biddeford, Kittery, Heath of Woolwich last June.
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem, Attorney Charles D. Newell appeared for
Lynn, Boston, 2.0u, 9.00 a. TO.. 32.45, 6.00 n. TO.; the state and
Frank JLi.
arrive Boston 5.57 a. m 12.30, 1.00, 9.00 p. m.;
Staples for the
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard, respondent. The
jury was only out for a
Kittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. 111.,
a verarrive Boston 4.20 p„ m. Leave Boston for short time when they brought in
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. Ill 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. ni., dict of guilty, Judge Savage then senari ive Portland 11.45 a. ill., 12.05, 4.30,10.15
p,
tenced Knight to two years of hard labor
m., 12.40 midnight.
at State’s prison.
■

■'

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Blddeford, Ktttery, Poitmnontli, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. 111., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. 111. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. in., 7.00. 9.45 p. m., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.
i—Daily.
W. N. &, P. D1V.
Station foot of Preble street.

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer.
Nasliun,
Wlndhmn, Epping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.31 a. m., 12.33
p. m.;
Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.31 a. in., 12.33, 5.33
p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33, 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33, 6.20 p.
n\; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, G.45, 9.50. 11,46 a. m.
1.08. 3.16, 3.46. 6.40, 11.15 P. m.; Old Orchard!
Saco, Btddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.56, 11.46 a. Ill
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.16 p. m
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 n m
Rochester, 8.25 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. m. Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. ir,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

m.

D. J.

FLANDERS,

G. P. &. T. A.

je27dtf__
BANGOR SCHOONER IN COLLISION
27.—The
Boston, August
schooner
which'was In collision with the schooner
City of Augusta, which arrived at this
port yesterday, was the Hattie McG. Buck
of Bangor, from New York for
Bangor,
whose crew, with the exception
of one
man left her and boarded the
City of Au-

gusta.
The weather was hazy at the time and
after the collision, the City of
Augusta
sailed around in the vicinity
in hop es
of falling in with the schooner, but failed
to find her.
The crew left Imre this
morning in a
tug to search for their vessel.
Captain
Adams of the City of Augusta, will probably note a protest today. Jacob Brewer,
another member of the crew, arrived

at

Gloucester.
DENVER'S POPULATION.

Washington, August*27.—The populaDenver, Col.,as announced by the

tion of
census

1800.
oent

bureau,Is 133,850 against 106,718 in
This is an

increase

of 85.44

per

Charlotte Smith of Newfield and Misses
Maude A. Johnston, Florence Weeks,
Mabel Holland, Louise
Swasey, Sara

Bradbury, Evie Staples, Lou Dyer
Marguerite Dyer of Limerick. The

and
ex-

amination was presided over by Prof. W.
A, Harthorne.

The
examinations for admission to
In these scenes the chief personages
Limerick Academy were held on the 26th,
were Sir Charles Russell, as he then was,
an entering class of about
and Richard Plgotb, the
forger, and promising
Houston, Pigott’s employer and dupe, and fourteen, making the attendance nearly
the same as last year.
Le Caron—that strange, sinister figure,
Mrs. Bartlett Batchelder, of
Boston,
the ablest by far of the witnesses for the
who came with her niece
to make her
Times
One remembers those scenes, not
accustomed summer visit at Dea, Enoch
merely for their dramatio interest of the
Ilsley’s on the 16th, was taken critically
moment, but also for their revelation of
ill upon her arrival, and her
husband
the many-sided character of the great adwas summoned in haste.
He is still here
vocate who shattered the 'fabric
of lies
with an
but though
laboriously built up as an obstacle against the case experienced nurse,
is still serious, it is hoped the
eff
the
ort of English Liberalism In the
crisis is past.
cause of Ireland.
Of all those scenes the danger
Rev. Dr. Geo. B. llsley of
Bangor
most stirring was, of
course, Russell’s
preached in his old home church In our
cross-examination of Pigott, which beVillage on the lBth.
gan on Feb. 21, 1$89. During the whole
Mr.Fank Lucas of West Newton, Mass.,
of the preceding day and the
first few is sojourning for a tltne at Harry Ilsley’s.
Mrs. Kate Randall, of Portland, is
hours of the 21st Sir Charles Russell had
a few
days with her many
been making his last preparations for his spending
friends in Limerick.
A good hearing was given Gen. King
He had turned Houston inonslaught.
side out, so to speak.
rally on the
And he had been and Col. Falrohild at the
21st. Much enthusiasm was aroused.
Richard Pigoft
quietly taking stock of
Our nine evened up with
the Kezar
during the forger’s long-winded, plausi- Falls club on Saturday afternoon last, In
ble story to Sir Richard Webster. Who good style,1 for their defeat a week before,
The game to the last half of the eighth
can forget his treatment of the prim,
inning stood 8 to 6 against Limerick,
priggish, composed, bandboxical Houstonf when the scale was turned and our boys
I
until
Mr. Houston scored six runs with a rush. The visitors
Composed,
mean,
wore uuauiB so score in me
became demoralized
ninrn, ieav
by the merriment
the result 11 to 8 in our favor.
caused by his own admissions in answer ing
The Rev. Mr. Mills and wife spent a
to abrupt little questions, delivered in a part of last week at Ocean Park
Miss Inez Morrison ani l?Br brother
sort of confidential undertone, curiously
Ralph, of Saco, are visiting at F. P.
C«JU TUIX1MUW
UUD
DUUUCii)
DUttlCXilUg
Johnston's.
them.
After
gaze that accompanied
Prof. Fredk. J. Allen of Dartmouth,
eleven years I can see Mr. Houston, in who has been summering with his family
the flesh as it were, coming miserably to at his father's in our village, has accepted
a position as instructor in mathematics
grief in that cross-examination about the and history in the
College of Liberal
black bag in which Pigott and his alleged Arts of Boston University.
confederates brought the Parnell letters
Windham.
to their purchaser in the Hotel des Deux
Windham Centre, August 27.—'There
Mondes, Avenue de 1’Opera, Paris. I will be a medal contest at the Friends’
can hear the laughter in
the densely church, Thursday evening, under the
of the Woman’s Christian Tempacked court—laughter ‘promptly sup ^auspices Union. The
perance
participants are six
the
usher—while
Mr. Houston well known
pressed by
young girls. An interesting
told how he waited “upstairs” while the feature of the evening will be reading
by Miss Jennie Reynolds. There will be
bargaining for the letters was going on a
small admission fee of five cents.
not
who
was
there
“‘downstairs,”
seeing
Mr. D. F. Small preached at the Free
nor tiking any part whatever in the bar- Baptist church
Sunday afternoon at four
o’clock.
gaining—“because,’ said Mr. Houston,
Miss Mabel Lamb has returned home
“I wished to keep myself aloof; I wanted
from Riverton, where she has been doing
to keeD myself In ignorance of the sou rce table work.
of the letters.” I can hear Sir Charies's
Miss Lillian Cobb is staying for a few
“aye”—“aye”—“aye,” uttered at inter- days at Old Orchard.
vals, quietly, encouragingly as it were,
while the smart Mr. Houston wa3 laying
his own extreme simplicity—or
bare
worse.
Sir Charles looked at the ceiling,
Then down again, in an absent-minded
He unpockets his snuff-box.
sort of way.
He taps the lid.
With his right thumb
he helps
himself
co a pinch.
“You
didn’t 'go downstairs!?” he asks quite
“No.”
The
casually.
snuffy brown
handkerchief hall way up to Sir Charles’s
nose stops. The keen eyes look Mr. Houston through and through. “No?” “No.”
Laughter—and furious rebuke in the
usher’s eyes.
At half past 1 on the following day Sir
Richard Webster’s examination of Richard Pigott came to an end.
Almost be
fore
Sir Richard sat him
down Sir
Charles’ was up |,The loud murmur of
talk that broke out after Pigott’s “evidence’ cams to a dead stop. You could
hear a pin
fall as Russell and Pigott
stood
there
confronting each otner.
“Take that—” the words rang out sharpIn
the
breathless
silence.
“That”
ly
was a sheet of paper which Sir Charles
Russell held out, Pigott took it—gazing
the while at Sir Charles in blank
bep\izzlement.
Everybody in court glanced
at every other; “He has him,” a barrister
whispered, turning round to me. “Write
down
‘livelihood,5 ‘likelihood,’ your
own name, ‘proselytism,’ ‘Patrick Egan’
and his initials and ‘hesitancy,”
Which
Pigott did, smiling the while, foolishly,
and with a flushed face.
It will be re
membered that in one of the forged letters Pigott had spelled the last word
It
has often been said
“heeitency.”
since, and by experienced members of the
tactics
bar, ‘that Sir Charles’s initial
were a mistake.
Was it
not probable
tknt
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HARPSWELL.
West Harpswell, August 25.—The annual concert and fair of the Macedonian
Circle of King s Daughters was held at
Centennial hall Tuesday evening, August
21st. The literary programme consisted
of readings by Miss aadie A.
Lowell of
the Emerson College of Oratory at Boston, Mass solos by Mrs. W. A. McCandlass and Mrs. A. H. Isbell of St. Louis,
Mo., violin solos by Dr. Geo. S. Littlefield, mandolin and banio duets by
Messrs, Ralph Lowell and Air.
Vincent
Shlnkle, students of the Alount Hermon
school.
After the concert,
cake, ice
cream and oonfectionery were
served.
The hall was very tastefully decorated,
and a large number of useful and fancy
articles were sold.
The hall was crowded, and the affair
was a success in every way
A meeting of all interested in an electric railway from
Brunswick through
Harpswell, met at the town house this
afternoon to see what action would
bo
taken in regard to the proposed road. A
committee consisting of Samuel
Dunning, Clement S. Dunning and T. B.
Skollield, vras chosen to investigate, and
see what the people of this town
will do
Individually, or as a whole.
Aire. John
Stanwood
and children
from Brunswick, are visiting relatives
here.
Air. and Airs,
Thomas Leeman from
Bailey’s island, with their two children
are visiting Airs. Leeman’s parents,
Air.
and Airs. J. B. Farr.

SCARBORO.
(^nrnpra

I

WELL BRIGHTEN
WOMAN’S
LIFE
IF SHE

USES

A

nor
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urday and Sunday was very Intense.
Air. Henry Skillins was thrown from
a carriage Monday, but not
seriously injured.
All's. George O.
Libby Is very sick

sions
about the forgeries, would have
taken care to spell the
word aright? Doctor Wentworth is in attendance.
Aliss Ethel Hall has the
whooping
Pigott might have done it. But he didnot. Sir Charles Bussell had taken stock cough.
Airs T. K. Phlnney aid Alaster Clinof his man and considered the elleot of a
The subject suggests a mili- ton, Mrs. Clifford Greenlaw and little
surprise.
tary analogy. By “the rules of war,” son, were the guests ol Mrs. J. W. JohnWellington, say the military critics, son, Friday.
Air. H. H. Bowers took a party of
“ought'* to have been flfeaten at Waterloo. But he wasn't—and there’s an end friends to Old Orchard, Tuesday.
Aliss Alice L. Johnson of Portland and
on’t. An ordinary advocate would not
have started with “Take
that.” Sir Aliss Buth Ella Libby of Nonesuch CorW. JohnCharles Bussell was not an ordinary ad- ner, called on their uncle, d.
vocate—he was an advocate of genius, and son, Wednesday.
that ilrst shot of his was decisive. 1 can
SEBAGO.
see Piggott’s
round, broad back as he
bends down (after screwing his eyeglass
Sebago, Augfffet 27.—Among the recent
now
into its place) to scrawl the word “hesiat
Chadbourne cottage are
lisses Conard and Hoops from Pennsyltency;” and when he stands up again, a
vania
and
Aliss
Alaud
E. Batson of High
short, stoutlsh,. round-shouldered man,
with a bald, shiny head, bushy (white street, Portland; Air. W. D. Buck and
whiskers and mustache, large, irresolute daughters of Dow street, Portland, and
mouth, big, fleshy nose and smallish eyes others from Portland and Air. Thallon’s
rar apart. Many an amusing scene occur- friends from Brooklyn. N. Y., were visitred in the cross-examination which showed; Air. Ethan and Aliss May Dennison,
ed how Pigott had tried to swindle both Aliss Adelyn Rhoads and Mr Parsons of
sides—Parnellites and anti Parnellites. Brooklyn, who are at Dyke’s cottage,
William G. Willard of Pine street, PortBut the most amusing of all were caused
by Pigott’s admissions as to his persis- land, and familiy were at Sebago last
tent efforts to sell “information” to Mr. week.
Forster to cajole and even
Edward A, Willard was in Sebago ovtr
bully Mr.
Forster, and by his excuses for not emi- Sunday.
Air. and Airs. Frederick
grating to America with the ;help of the
Brunei and
money which, he said, kindly Mr. Fors- Rogers of Portland returned home last
ter had given him more than once for week also a part of Alarshal M.
Duroy’s
the purpose.
Sir Charles Russell, quiet- family. Aliss Alargaret Duroy Is yet at
ly helping himself to a contemplative Dyke s cottage.
Aliss Nellie Al, Haley of Convene was
pinch now and again, Pigott making
himself more ludicrous
Aliss Bertie May
every instant visited last week by
with his story or excuses to Mr.
Rankins
of Gorham and Miss Cora Giles
Forster,
and the three Judges
trying hard to pi’e- of East Brown held, Rev. Air. Ilersey of
serve aljsevere composure—made
New Bedfoi'd and Dr.
an inShepard, New Jereffaceable picture. The three Judges were sey, Dr. Elliott, Long Island, N.
Y., and
not equally successful.
Sir James Han- families, Aliss Robbins, New Jersey, Aliss
nen compressed his
lips. Sir Alexander West, Long Island, Misses Herkls and
Smith thrust his hands into his pockets Alilss ^button nnd| Mrs.l Valentine and
and
stared hard at the celling. Mr. son, all of Brooklyn, N.
Y., ore now at
Justice Bay laughed outright—reddened Air. Chadbourne’s.
and laughed
borne Republicans are
at each fresh recital of
predicting that
Pigott s failure to emigrate with poor be bag o will go for Charles Young of
Mr. Forster's
the
The
Naples
money.
only absoluteRepublican candidate, but
ly self-possessed man there was Bussell there is to be a close vote in each town
himself, now seemingly lost in a brown without doubt.
study, now tapping his snuff-box as if in
search for an.idea, now
taking a pinch
and then darting a
searching look at his BOY DROWNED WHILE BATHING.
victim*, with a brief, half-confidential
[8PECIAI, TO THE PRESS.]
The emotional side of Busquestion.
sell s nature, his inborn
Lisbon Falls, August
tenderness, his
27.—Clyde, nine
kumanlty, revealed themselves In all years old, the only son of O. E. Apple by,
their unconscious strength on the
mag- was drowned while in
bathing just below
nificent, historic speech in which he
the mill dam at 3 p, m.
summed up his
today. The body
case, not merely for the
Parnellites, but for th* Ireland of his was recovered at 4.30 p. m.
He stepped
birth.
oil in deep place and oould not swim.

fuests

For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m„ 1.50, 3.30, 4.05, 5.00,
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
6.20 p.

(From the London Daily News.)
In the memorable trial which began on
Oct. 22, 1888, and came to an end on Nov.
22, 1889, there were many scenes which
those who witnessed them will never for-

27.—At the examination for State certificates held in this village on the 24th inst the following were
present:
Miss Flora E. Wakefield of
East Brownfield, Miss Nancy Rankin of
East Hiram, Misses Nellie Emery and
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Credulity—His Haring Tiap Set for

For Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, and all
^Diseases of the Skin and Mucous Membranes that can be reached by an outward

application.

Correspondents.

How Sir

Rehearsals.

by Our Local

The Cross-Examination in the

Fall

the

GEN. CHAFFEE’S BEGINNING.

MAINE TOWNS.
Item* ol Interest Gathered

Palmer’s Lotion

afflictions.

RUSSELL’S GREATEST FEAT

(From

Sixth

Rise

from

the

Cavalry.

the Chicago Record.)

About July 20, 1861, a young man 19
years of age, with a pleasant face, though
freckled and bronzed by laboring in the
harvest field, walked into the recruiting
office of Capt, C. R, Lowell in Warren,
Ohio, and indicated his desire to enlist.
This young man's name was Adna R.
Chaffee.

Capt Lowell
pany K, Sixth

was

recruiting

for Com-

United States Cavalry,
of the new cavalry regiments that
Congress had authorized to be raised for
the regular army, and Chaffee,
along
with several other young men of that
atcommunity, myself included, was
one

tracted by the enticing handbills whioh
the enterprising captain had caused to be
scattered broadcast over the surrounding
country.
Accordingly, he climbed a
riokety pair of deal stairs in a two-story

building to the recruiting office, being
conducted thither by a little drygoods
clerk with a bald spot the size of a teapot
lid a little back of the crown of his head.
This little olerk was always conveniently
at hand to offer himself as an escort “to
the would-be recruit, as there was a fee
of $2 a head for as many as he could thus
conduct to the recruiting officer occupying Vooms over the store in whioh the
little clerk was employed. The Sixth
Regular Cavalry, which was recruited in
the.Bummer and fall ol 1861, consisted of
a great variety of callings, sailors and
miners perhaps
with
predominating,
young men from the farms coming in as
a close third.
There were recruits from
as many as half a dozen states, although
the greater number were from Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio. A few were
picked up here and a few tnere, so it
often happened that a
fellow
young
would find after he had enlisted that
there was not a man in his company or

His first

lieutenant,

commission, that of second
dated May 12, 1803, but
the prize on account of hit

MISCKXJLAyEOtJg,

was

To the Honorable
Commlnln*..
Harbor, and Tide Water
Therewith of the City of
rrm
undersigned. The Grand Trunk
Loinpany of Canada, respectful!*R.n Wal
tliat for the proper transaction
o
business it is necessary that a certain wh
cousiructed parallel with ana ; u
b>
present railroad bridge of said
the
ra h
pany where it crosses the waters of
in said City of Portland,
and tliata
1 b*
dl odged so tnero may be
proper
said wharf, all as shown on
lu
the blue
tachea liereio and made a part
atfore your petitioner prays that
vour
Hoard wi 1 grant its
in
the erection of said wharf, and
for
^
uroaatng
of said
channel as aforesaid.
THE GRAN l) TRUNK
RAILWAY COMP**
OF CANADA Hy C. A.

he had won
services in field and camp long before he
was rewarded.
Had he been serving in a
Volunteer regiment instead of the regular army it is quite certain that his first
sooner.
commission would have come
But it is no insignificant honor to obtain a second lieutenancy in the regular
army, especially when one has been promoted from the ranks.
The beginning of the SpanlshTAmerican war in the spring of 1898 found our
soldier a lieutenant-colonel, who had to
his credit, both as a line and a Hell officer, a most enviable record, and, basing
his action upon such record, the President appointed him in May, 1898, a brigadier-general of volunteers. Since this
has
deserved promotion Gen.
Chaffee
been constantly before the reading pubsurvive his
lic. If Gen. Chaffee shall
China campaign it is likely that before
he reaches the age of retirement he will
be plaoed at the head of the
United
States army as its commander-in-chief.
That he may live to return to his country
and to enfoy any additional honors that
may be in store for him every surviving
member of the old Sixth Cavalry who
served with him thirty-eight and thirtynine years ago most sinoerely wishes.
L. A. FEKKY,
Formerly Sergeant Company K, Sixth
United States Cavalry.

Oo»°ftl‘«
nLf*!

lr?a4
**f
]wL?on>ormroSE
nCie.s
herenff’S?
oininWf

permission5

HIUIIT.

hSff/

tlie foregoing petition it is ordered fh,,
lioanng be appointed for -Tuesday i, "at a
1000. a?four O’clock p. m'at the
b*
Harbor Commissioners, No 4 Exolia-wi.
« hen all
persons interested may be near) ,*•
is lurtner ordered that a notice of
said
he given by p iblieatlon in the
Portland in**
Press, Fast- rn Argus Portland
press and Portland Advertiser of tin,
together with this our order Uiereou l0r
for seve°
days previous to said hearing
(’. II. FAltLEY,
SA M V EL H. K KLSEY (
harbor
C. W. T. CODING,
*) Commissioners
aug2id7t
On

ifitt)',?-

ilJ*

Kv«SL

CITY OF

HIS NOSE SMASHED.

PORTLAND

To Hie Electors o* said

city:

Notice Is hereby given that the Hoardoir..
E
lstraiion of Voters will be in session
numbered eleven (11), City Hull,ling,
for he purpose of receiving evidence
of
qualification or voters, beginning Monday
gnst 27th, and closing Wednesday,
1
**
6th, U)oe. Hours-;; sessions dally!
9 o’clock a. m. to 1 o’clock p. m.
a o’clock p. in. to 5 o'clock p. m.
7 o’clock until 9 o'clock lu the
even'll
excepting on the last dav of said SeX
(Wednesday, the fifth) whwu It will not ton!“
session after 6 o’clock in the afternoon
During said Ume, said Board will revise »n,i
correct tlie Voting Lists; and the WardensT,
said city siiali be governed by said revised .ns
corrected Lists, and no namo shall bo added rS
or stricken from said
Lists, on said dayot
tion and no person shall Vote at any elcetu
whose name is not on said Lists; but l«
Hoard of Registration will be in session Sen
tember the iota, the day of election, tor the cor
reetion ot errors that may have occurred dor
ing said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH, ) Boardof
JAMES N. READ.
Registration
ROHERT K. AHERN,
of
Portland, August 21, 1900.
aug'iidtsepO

nia6da“

nose,
badly disllgurlng
that member and causing a great flowing of blood. Officer Moore was called to
the scene and took Jos3ph to the station.

Joseph’s

SenLi;

SEIZURES LAST NIGHT.
Chenery
Deputy Marshals Frith and
out
with a posse of police officers went
on several raids last night and succeeded
in getting about a barrel of ale, a barrel
of lager beer and a
small axnount of
the following
brandy and whiskey at
places: Webb’s, 32 Fore street; Bramhall
cafe at the we6t end; John E. Harridan's,
413

\vri!W'

aradein*#

Thomas King and son Joseph, who live
at 9 Newbury street, had a little difficulty last evening. The son became Insolent
whereat the sire landed a heavy blow
over

Portl"^*^

i;:

Commercial street; Patrick McMen471 Commercial stree't.

j Voters

namin:s,

his regiment whom he had ever
heard of before.
As I remember, young Chaffee's home
was in Orwell, a township in
Ashtabula
county next to the Trumbull county
line. His parents were poor, but owned
a small farm, I think,
upon which the

perhaps
seen or

young man labored, or he may have been
employed by some farmer other than his
father just prior to his enlistment in
Capt. Lowell’s company.
The squad of twenty-five or
thirty
young men that the captain had gathered up at the Warren recruiting office
started for Pittsburg, Pa;, Aug. 5, 1861,
beng hauled in heavy farm wagons from
the former place to Salem, Ohio, a distance of about twelve miles, whence we
were to go by rail to Pittsburg.
While
en
route for
a
Salem
heavy rain
dx-enched us to the 6kin. Had
some
prophet foretold that in one of the three
heavy waogns that were rumbling along
the road to Salem on that sultry day
there was a future major-general and
hero none would have guessed that the
quiet and unassuming Chaffee would win
such honors.
The Sixth Regular Cavalry was organized in August, 1861, at Camp Scott,
about three miles outside the city limits
of Pittsburg, the
organization being
effected under Lleut-Col. W> B. Emery,
afterward a Major-Ueneral of Volunteers,
commanding. Our regularly assigned
colonel was David Hunter, but during
my term of enlistment I never saw him
once, and 1 doubt if ho ever saw the regiment during the Civil War.
Chaffee remained a private for several weeks, when
the company commander appointed him
a lance corporal.
In some of the other
companies of the regiment the company
oom^gtnders appointed to that olfioo the
mostlnefficient and worthless chaps in
their companies as a sort of grotesque
slander upon its insignificance. But this
was not true in Corporal Chaffee's case,
for by this time his military pin feathers
had begun to grow.
Shortly after he had
been made a lance corporal the regimental commander confirmed the appointment, whereby the “lancewas lopped
off, whioh prefix means temporary. Then
it was found that Chaffee was no longer
a corporal but a full-fledged sergeant.
About the middle of September the
regiment left Camp Scott and went by
rail to Bladensburg, Mil., and established
a camp near that little hamlet, which
is
situated seven or eight miles east of the
national capital. At this place we re
ceived our horses, arms and accoutrejuoniD.

ii nmi

wo

lu

lmvt)

ed drills the young farmers had
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of

the
a

place

a

trial order with us?

THE THURSTON PRINT

the

better—and it
tastes like coffee.
more

the
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preservative
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97 1-2 EXCHAN6E STREET

’PHONE
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PORTLAND, MAINE

All grocers ; 15c. and 25c.

MONEY pa

Omega Oil

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ES

TATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME

maysdtf

1804 -HEBRON ACADEMY-1900
—

Coeducational, quiet, healthful locate
pecial fitting school lor Colby College;righto*,
certification at lirown, Welfesley and
splendid academy budding ana gyninasim
bath, steam heated and up to date in everjYespect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ don!
tory In New England, steam heat, bailu m
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, row
heat ana bghts in tuts dormitory $3.50
week, catalogue free. Address
•

\V. E. SAHUKST, Prln.
Hebron. Mt,

1

ad-

good

many of whom had never been astride a
horse before. For a time these verdant
cavalrymen cut a sorry figure. Fvery
man in the ranks was supposed to wear
spurs on mounted drill and when an unsophisticated ride* would touch the flanks
of his horse with his spurs there would
be trouble for that poor fellow at onoe.
Sergt. Chaffee, having lived all his life
on a farm until he enlisted, was an expert horseman, and to teach these green
as
cavalrymen how to ride
troopers
should was one of the first duties ashim
after
he
was
signed
appointed a sergeant, I remember him on
frequent
occasions drilling the awkward mounted
squad of Company K. In justice to these
inexperienced horsemen of the awkwmrd
squad I will say that when they did finally learn the art of horseback riding
they become the very best riders In the
regiment, having been taught only the
best methods and having no defects to
unlearn.
The regiment
left its
Bladensburg
camp about Nov. 1 and went into winter quarters east of .the Capitol. Preparations were being made by the commanding general for an early onward
march of the Army of the Potomac, to
which our regiment had been assigned.
It was, I think, in the early days of
April, 1862, that the army commanded
by Gen. George B. McClellan
began
another move, with the Confederate capital as its objective point. Not many
weeks elapsed before our regiment had
Its first brush with the enemy. This was
at Williamsburg, Va., May 4, 1862, when
the regiment lost three killed and several wounded. Another engagement followed quiokly at Slatersville, Va., May
9, and another at Mechanlcsville, Va.,
May 23. We had another battle at Hanover Court House, Va., May
27, and (hen
one at Black Church, Va
June 29.
We
were at Malvern Hill,
Aug. 6, and at
Falls Church, Va., Sept. 6. 1 could
name as many more
engagements, all of
greater or less magnitude, that stand to
the credit of the regiment during the first
year of campaigning.
Our Sergt. Chaffee was an active participant In all these engagements and
in one of them, I am unable to indicate
which, he received a slight wound, not,
however, of sufficient importance to require him to be absent from his comHe was
pany longer than a few days.
now first sergeant of the
oompany and he
had already made a reputation as a brave
and fearless soldier, prompt and
energetic in everything pertaining to his
duties,
dear headed in battle and one whose example could well be emulated by those
who were above him in position, as well
as the common sodliers in the ranks.
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With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be-wise for you to

eyes, firmer
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vantage of the sailors and miners,

“

flesh, quicker intelligence

want

Printing is
insight into

the artistic

when it is

weakened. Grain-O
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Of Good

injures growing

Fall Term
11, 1900.

Opens Tuesday, E-fpttiuhi
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Tired Feet
People

walk too much and rest too

little. They stand up more than they
ait down. The feet don’t get anything
but abuse in these busy days of modern

That’s why they itch, swell,
You
burn, ache and become tender.
have got to do something for your feet,
on
or they'll keep right
hurting you. If
you want a solid, heed thy pair of feet to
carry you around, rub them good aiM
hard and often with Omega Oil.
Every
night and morning do this after taking a
hot bath.
Rub upwards in the direction
If you rub down, you inof the heart.
terfere with the circulation of the blood,
and that is a bad thing.
711

times.
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Good to Eat.

The BEST of all that’s
Good to Eat.
Served at every meal in
countless homes

I

All over this land
And across the seas.

STEPHEN

Book, Job ail
NO. 31

PLUM

BERRY,

Carl Prior,
STUEET.

For Women.

Dr. Tolnian’s Monthly Regulator lias brmigK
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quicklyand
safely do the work. Have never Bad ailnfl*
failure. The longest and most obstinate cure
arq relieved in ;i days without fall. Soothe
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger,no
''Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence an d the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed i n e\ cry instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 neversee. lYritefor
further particulars. All letters truthfully
Free confidential advice in»“
answereii.
matters of a private or delicate natal* 8*
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe uuafl
every possible condition and will positive?
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Jo
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TulMAN CO., 170 Fremont St., boston,*» P

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS
Candidates for admission to the High Sc*1®®'’
who do not already hold the regular promouoa
cards, will be examined for admlnion at
office of ; lie Superintendent of Schools, w
»building, September 7th, 1900, at 9 o’clock a1’er order of the School Committee.
O. M. LOltD, Supciintendent
Jiug2:ifltd

—

Gives strength, health
And happiness
To all who eat it.
The BREAD that’s
made with GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR.
W. L. WILSON & CO.

w-,J |

PUBLIC

SCHOOLS;

Vaccination,
The public schools will begin Monday.
ember 10th. No pupils will be admitted
have not been vaccinated.
Parents,
before
quested to attend to this inattor
the
of
term.
opening
For order of the School CommHW*

aug23dtd

0. M. LOUD,

Superintended

j

children

SOUTH PORTLAND.

enjoying

Too
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have returned

Mass.
Air. Fred

of

Rowdyism.

a

to

Worcester,

Wilson, Mechanic street,
two

weeks

is

outing at Long

Island.
Air. and Mrs. John Parker and
sou
liana, of New York City, who have been
guests of relatives on
Palmer Btreet,
have gone to Portland for a
tew weeks at
the home of Airs. W. T.

Ballard,

street.

Spruce

.Air.
ingdale.

Geo. Newell has returned to Farm-

Ire

doing

On

Corner

Sawyer

ami

Air. and Airs, liobb Ballard and
guests,
enjoying au outing at Long Island.
liov. J. H. Bo Iter ts has returned
irorn
Uls vacation.
Mr. C. C. Thompson of
fcprlngvale, a
former resident, Is
a
week
are

lliuh Streets.

enjoying

Adequate

Police Protec-

tion Needed.

Personal

and

Other

Items

of

Interest.

among his friends before going
ell, Mass for some months.

to

Mrs.

Chas. L,

Brackett and family ol
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Chadboume, State
street.
Mrs. Symonds of Emery’s
dry goods
store, returned Saturday from a vacation
spent at Old Orchard.
The Misses
Hutchinson, Middle street,
have been passing several
days at Old

Boston,

Low-

axe

Orchard.

Mr. Kaiph Saunders of New York
city,
engineer on the New York Central railis
the
road,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Preble street.
Kev. W m. Cash more,
past ay of School
street
M. E, church, preached a
very
able and
Interesting sermon

morning to

State

Championship
Yesterday.

Shoot

Kev.

D.

Waterville Came liar

George

Tying (tin I

Leading Score.

large audience.
Lewis of South Ber-

wick, passed Sunday with his son,

MONEY.

Watches of all grades.
Cases of all kinds.
The oomplote whole costs money,
but it enables you to save time
which means more money.

Lewis.
Hiram Woodman

Is the guest of Mr.
bott, Green street.

and Mrs.

Portland,
Cyrus Ab-

PEAKS ISLAND.

jhlo that's Wrong.
It's the

Individual

ship

Champion-

Shoot

Today.

Geo. H. Griffen,
509

CONtiHKSi

MarKed

V--,-.J

39c

dobon to
TAM O'

CHILTTREJV'S

SHAJVTE'R CATS.
Trices hade been
lOc

Portland Gun Club.

fcl

Shirt Waist Clearance.

Queen Quality.

d

25c

Boots and Oxfords for women.
We are sole agents for vliese goods
in
As

Portland, Biddeford and Saco.
good as any boot sold anywhere

at $5.00, 4.00 or 3.00.
Uniform price of

Queen Quality
$3.00
$2.50

Boots,

Oxfords,
and

styles

We have 32

shapes

Dollar kind.

cts.

Dainty

Now

25 c

of

them.

Better

Notice these four:

The

One hundred Shirt Waists of fine

percale, this season’s stylo.
stripes and figures.

“Rugby" Shape.

tucked

grades, with French back,
front, laundered collar and

cuffs.

Were $1.50 and 1.25.

This sale

mannish; made of
Kibo Kid, with tip of same.
Hand-sewed welt, heavy sole, extension edge, low custom heel, t.oe
extra thicK at the end, and some

price,

4-Dc

Yes it is a trifle

wider than
a

full,

a

stylish.

Good for “Walk-all-the-timo” usage.

$3.00
Celluloid eyelets, don’t wear brassy.
Oxfords the same shape,

$2.50

Elwell,

“The "Dainty
Tarisienne."

worked eyelets,

Higher Grade.
One lot extra

modeled

absolutely

on

lines

correct.

An

ideal Dress Boot.

lars.
Were $2.75.

Now

$1.50

Insertion

$2.00,

trimmed;

£2.SO

75o

other

styles.

goods, blue,

gray and black, mixed inverted plait
back welt-seams stitching in many
rows

Twenty-eight

tucked,

also

1.50 and 1.25 kind for

of all wool double face

Oxfords, same shape leather and style,

at

around the bottom.

Prices $3.98, 4.50 to 10.00.

J. R. LIBBY CO. 1

J, □ LIBBY

P

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

^
|
I
^5

Percale Shirt

JSfetv WalKjng SKJrts

£3.00

;|

fine

Waists, fancy stripes, medium and
light colors, insertion fronts, plaited
or bias backs, laundered or soft col-

White Muslin Waists.

of
opera shape, made
Ideal Patent Kid with cloth top, silk

Spanish

are

6Dc

silver half dollar with

wide bottom.

It is both comfortable and

that

The $2.00 and $1.75 ones at

^

Goose

I

Feither

f

F «^.cts

1
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It is said that one-half of the feathers used in Pillows are raw. The
saving in prices is gained at a loss of one-half the luxury and the use Of

unhealthy and odorous feathers.
We buy, sell and use only steam purified

geese

feathers,

warranted

odorless.

fS

45

We handle no

foreign feathers, as they are often artificially weighted
“vitality” of the best domestic feathers.

with chalk and lack the
We

buy only the
downy as

will run as

35

Try

a

pair

of

best of live geese feathers and guarantee that, they
any feathers sold.

5E

Live Geese Feather Pillows,
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pOREN
if
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1
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f

ATLANTIC RANGES.

I Bake the
I

Try

1

one

and see.

Best.

j Bake theBest.

Try

J Bake theBest.

Try

one

and see.

g

one

and
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£1.25,

Other Events On the Grounds ol

O. C.

today,

Strabo Sun Bonnets that boere

The summer Kind. A smallish lot.
25c. Cut dobon to

Delons.

your grocers

the Bonnets) that hade gone to

98c, 75c and 50c.

ST.

c e
gine will be started again today and will
Miss Hatty Skillings and Miss Abby
run until after Labor
Shaw lately entertained a picnic party
day.
A lawn party
was given at the home of ladles and gentlemen from Portland at
A prominent merchant of this city of Miss Hattie
White, of Cash’s corner The Point, beyond Greenwood Garden.
whose store Is not far from the corner of last
evening, for the benefit of the
Ep- A delicious clambake,
Shooters from Maine cities and towns
merrymaking,
streets
earspoke very
BigD and ISawyer
wortb League of Brown’s Hill church. good cheer and wit and
Those little Cantaloupes
genuine friend- assembled here yesterday to participate
yesterday to a reporter of the Ice cream and cake were served.
liness made the occasion a memorable In the
There
halved and filled with ice
ohampionship contests.
PitBSSin relation to the rowdyism which
A meeting of the church board will one.
The
same ladies held another
were In all 40 or 50 of Maine’s best shot! |
before serving are about
frequently la going on near the eor- be held at the close of the prayer meeting party and repeated the e
njoyment of the In attendance at the grounds of the Port
as
®r just mentioned.
cooling and refreshing
at
the
First
M. E. church this evening.
i
clambake
and
other good things on
land Gun club in the Geering district
loaf- 1 All
at any repast as the over“There In a gang of overgrown
officers and teachers of the Sunday Tuesday of last week.
when the shooting began. Tne Portlanc
heated body could wish.
ers,” wid the gentleman, “who make a school are requested to be
Miss Etta Hayes of Dcering was a guest first team, composed of
present as busArthur, Kich,
jaMt of hanging around this corner, iness of
Watermei.ons too, when
at the Ilawkes’ Nest one day last week.
Importance will be transacted.
and Fostar, won the
Handall,
Tayior
atm taking advantage of the absence or
The Mount Pleasant cemetery associaThe Martha
of state championship for the second time.
thoroughly
chilled, bring
Washington
Society
a much needed police officer. Indulge in tion
sold their slat wooden fence yester- Portland had a delightful outing on the Last year they obtained first
cool comfort to the inner
place al
all aerts of lnsnlting remarks to pa.sstrs
day. The cemetery will be enclosed with £3d last., with Mrs. Lincoln Skillings at Auburn from the team representing thal
man.
hr. aid and vounu.
i an iron fence.
Golden Cross hall, Island avenue.
That
city, and their victory this year inaura
Don’t forget the thirst"Nat stopping with mere words they
W. W. Buoas. colored, will
leoture In the dinner waB a grand success, “goes the holding of the state shoot In Portdrinks in botof lawlessness.
quenching
For the interest of the
cesmdt overt acts
Freedman's aid, at the without eaying,” when the entertainer land for another season.
The high gun
tles ; they're quickly prefew ot our First M. E.
Imuujcv, not long since a
is
known.
Brown's
Hill
After
next
a
cake
church,
dinner,
walk, in yesterday’s matoh wa3 Arthur of Portwell ffiesning religious people started a
pared with ice; they make
and playing and other jolity iauu, »iiu uou aii nvtrugu ul ho per cent*.
Wednesday evening.
singing
ssrt»* of tent meetings on Sawyer street.
hot days seem cool, and
Miss Mabel Flckctt of Boston is visit- made the time flv.
Mrs. Art tit ton who It Is thought that he will show up well
TS#«afc»e gang gathered in fr ont of the
is 1H5 years okt, and who has been a inem- today in the
invigorate while they I
inatoh
ing relatives in Pleusantaule.
for the Individual
taut sadvuuused themselves by pelting
Mrs Flora Chase and
ber oi' the society 48 years, gave an entertwo chttldren
gratify.
championship.
j
it with stones and other missiles, though
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Be- taining address In which she Illustrated
A long list of the best
In the team race for the championship
kindly invited to come in and reoelve ander S.
club
was
kinds of Bottled Summer
Arey, Sawyer street, returned the old way of preaching, contrasting it each
five
represented
by
sotue good. One attendant at the servicto their home at New
who snot at 50 targets at known
Haven,
Drinks to choose from.
Conn., with the modern way. Most of the guests men,
es on his way home, almost hail a hole
last Saturday.
attended the (Jem theatre in the
after
angles for each man. The teams were
pat through his hut by one of the crowd,
Miss Flossie Arey and Miss Emma Dix- noon.
made up as follows:
aitd like cases might be multiplied.
on or South Portland left yesterday for a
Mrs. H. N.
Skillings, who has long
Green, Stobie, Foster, Preble and Held
"The awnings of stores near
are
by
been an invalid, took dinner with Mrs.
week’s visit to Cumberland.
represented the Watervllle club.
and
lowered at the sweet will ot
raised
"'■Airs. Sears Dyer and two
buildchildren of Lavorasalle, at the Counnandery
Arthur,
Bleb, Kandall, Taylor and
794-796
tbs leaders ot the gang and other acts
West Newton, Mass., are visiting at the ing, one day last week.
Nell comprise the first team of the PortIt
Congress Street.
bordering on downright vlclousness could home ol her
liev. F. W. Swift of Chicago, preached land club.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emte mentioned.”
an interesting sermon at Island church
and
Cobb
ery, Broadway.
Hunnewell, Ashley, Connor,
“Have you not any police protection
on Sunday last upon the subject of liv- Norton
comprise the first team of the
whateverf was asked the gentleman,
Auburn contingent, while Noble, Boblning.
WOODFGliDS.
•adhe replied, “We have some on .Satur,Mr. Oscar Randall of this Island has son, Berry, Libby and Barker [are memHARBOR NOTES.
day Bight and a part of Sunday. Othercovered himself with glory by
captur- bers of the second team from that city.
wise wa are at the mercy of the gang so
Rocky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias, ing a suntish of a peculiar kind,weighing
From Lewiston the Androscoggin club
far as protective measures of the city au- will resume their regular meetings comItems of Interest Picked lip Along the
700 pounds.
sent the following representatives: Cain,
thorities are concerned.”
mencing with Thursday evening of this
A third of the Wigw*m Trio is at
Water Front.
Moody, Cushman, Doten and Littlefield.
While the interview was
going on a ! week. The second rank Is to be conferred Norridgewock, with Miss Alice E. Jones
The second team from the Portland club
resident at Cushing a Point was presen
and a large attendance of the members
of Leering Centre, visiting Mrs. Mar- were made up as follows: Gray, Hunt.
The schooner Josephine Elliott arrived
tad at Its close he added
“Yes, Soutl Is desired.
garet Phinney Hovers.
Uarton, Adams and Coleman.
yesterday
>
morning with a cargo of hard
Portland village needs
Dr.
Carlton
Pleasant
adequate polio
Kimball,
avenue,
Blake of Boston, lately
Mrs. Henry
Portland's
first team won the state
pine.
ptenion, and it should be extended U > spent Saturday at Poland Spring.
called on friends on this Island.
a
score
of
while
championship by
228,
The tug Concord, arrived, towing in
Fori can as
afcn in Cashing's Paint
Mrs. Al. J. Stevens and daughter, Mrs.
Mrs.
Lincoln Skillings chaperoned a Watervllle
was second with a score of
the barge Grant, which had coal. In the
Kre you that scenes of immorality ar» James Hail of Gorham, N. H., are on a
The other teams finished In the
party for the enjoyment or a flsh fry and ! 227.
afternoon the Concord sailed away.
■low and then
enacted there, almost brief visit to relatives and friends at other social
Auburn’s ttrsc team,
enjoyment, on the rocks near following! order:
The steam yacht Aunt Polly, arrived
the sight of the
Wood
fords and vicinity.
cottagers them
Ureenwood garden, last Saturday.
Portland's second team, Auburn's second
gwlthln
frcm
New York in the morning and
Mr.
Fisher
oi
and
the
team.
prives which should bring a blush o
Philip
Sharon, Mass., team,
Androscoggin
left in the afternoon.
shame to the faces of any decent com
G0RUA3L
a
farewell
call
on
his
made
the team race
Besides
there were
grandparents,
John
Capt.
Anglin of the yacht
amnity.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ii. F. Skillings, Island other events for the shooters. These were
Troubadour, w hich has been in the harDEATH OF MAKK DYEK.
Bast
Saturday evening two of Gor- avenue, before setting out for Denver, by five events at known angles, shooting bor tor several days, is a Portland bey
ham's most popular young people. Miss way of Chicago, to visit his brother Kod- at 15 blue rocks and five events at un- and his
Mr. Mark Dyer, a native‘and lifelong
many friends here have been
known angles, shooting at 15 blue rocks.
Mildred A. Swott, daughter of Air. and ert Fisher.
resident of Cape Elizabeth, dropped
pleased to meet him after an absence of
deyt t Mrs. ii. F.
Mrs. Harriet Loveitt, who was born
In the contest
for 15 blue rocks at
m his home at Town House Corner late ,
Swett, and Mr. Ralph Soule,
several years.
Suad&y afternoon. His death was due who Is connected with the Milliken- on this island, but who now resides at known angles, 45 men completed, shooing
The
schooner
Henrietta Erancis arMrs
called
on
the
South
with
results:
Portland, recently
following
Tomlinson company, Portland,
were
by squads,
to heart failure. Ho
was apparently
rived In the afternoon
with 300 barrels
of
Island
aven ue.
Squad No. 1— Green 14—10; Stobie, of fresh mackerel and went to Randall's.
fading as well as ever wh?n he sat down united In m arriage. The ceremony was Harriet Skillings
15—14; Foster, 13—15; Held, 12—13.
In the presence
of relatives whose namesake she is.
in & chair and expired. He was 80 years performed
Steamship Hemisphere of the Thomson
Miss Hatty Skillings and Miss Abby
No. 2—Adams, 15—11; Coleman, 9—12;
of age and leaves beside a
widow one and friends by Bev. Wm Cashmore of the
line arrived yesterday morniBg In ballast
of
have
returned
home
Shaw
Portland,
Arthur, 15—14; liandall, 15—15; Bleb, from Newcastle, Eng.
Pilot Parsons
(faoghtor, Mr*. Maggie Timmons, who School street M. E. church. The bride
lifts at home, and on* sister, Mrs. Ade- was charmingly attired and the couple after a two weeks' outing on the island. 14—15.
her
discovered
signals about 1 o'clock
Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth
No. 3—Dickey,
Parker, with
13—14;
Thompson, yesterday morning olf Half Way rock
the recipients of many valuable
laide McDonald of Portland. He has al- were
been visiting 11— 8; Baker, 14—12; Leroy, 15—15; InAfter a few
weeks sojourn her daughter, Nancy, has
He boarded tlie steamship about
ways been an industrious farmer at the presents.
light.
will her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Skil- man, 13—7.
at Old Orchard, the happy couple
corner.
In politics he was a Democrat.
2 o’clock and an hour later the anchor
No. 4—Cain, 12—11; Moody,
13—10; was
reside
in
Gorham on Church street. lings of Island avenue.
["dropped off the Grand Trunk
with Cushman, 9—9; Hall, 10—7; Littlefield,
Mrs. Evans and two daughters,
Their many friends wish them a long
wharves. At 7 o'clock she was doeke d.
«t«s ueorgm nuri nas
returneu noine
their friend, Miss Andrew, left the Island 12— 13.
and successful life.
Capt. Owen Jones, her master, said that
from a visit ot several weeks
among
No.
5—Hunnewell, 14—14;
Ashley, the trip had occupied 13 days with
of Portland, pro- on Monday, for their hom«s In Montreal.
Pearson
I
S.
F.
Bev.
light,
friends in Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Welch of City Point, who has 11— 7; Connor,
13—12;
Cobb, -12—13; variable winds and plenty of fog. When
I hihlfcinn candidate for Sheriff, snoke in
Allred Woodbury, the well known barucon quint? in ia ucicoi,
12—13.
Norton,
Ison
the
Kidlon
the vessel passed Cape Race it was clear,
hall, Saturday evening
ter, Is sick at his hurtle, with diphtheria.
has
Mabel Grave3 of Lewiston
Mrs.
No. 6—Taylor,
14—14; Neal,
10—14; but shortly afterwards she ran into the
There was a large
Capt. Norton has gone to .Mount Desert sues of the campaign.
Island.
on
the
friends
been
Hunt, 11—14; Darton, fog. She brought la
12—10;
Gray,
visiting
audience present. Mr. Pearson is an exreturning cattlewhere he will spend a few days.
cellent speaker and was Introduced by | A large party of ladies and gentlemen 12— 15.
men, and among the number were three
Samuel Sleeper of East Boston has been
att nd the matinee at the Gem this
No. 7—Noble, 13—11; Robinson, 10—11;
Mr.
Bragdon, a promi nent temperance will
college students who took advantage of
a recent guest of A. A.
Cole, Pine street.
afternoon from Cushing’s and the Otta- Berry, 14—12; Libby, 10—11; Barker, 9—4.
worker of Westbrcok.
They
going as cattlemen to see Europe.
Conductor Bert Higgins of the Portreturn
No.
8—Wyman, 13—11; Dwinel, 10—11; also visited the continent and, among the
by special steam-,
The population of our village Is nearly wa. They will
land Railroad, died in Portland yesterHull, 1^—14; Doten. many
Davidson, 13—9;
and Intoxicating liquors cannot be er.
things, saw the Passion play. The
For some time he was employed 1000,
day
13—12.
in our village and very seldom
students were thoroughly pleased with
purchased
on the Cape Elizabeth
branch of this
AT
WOODYESTERDAY’S FIRE
No. 9—Jones, 10—9; Larrabee, 11—11;
Is
seen upon our
the trip.
person
road and In the oourteous discharge of a drunken
FORDS.
Jordan, 14—13; Winslow, 8—14; Hinds,
streets.
his duties made many friends along the
The alarm of Are from box 912 at 10.46 o—13.
l>r. Philip Lewis, superintendent of
OBITUARY.
line,
Besides the other contests today will
schools In Gorham, has appointed the o’cloo k Monday forenoon called the hose
Richard Uurnoy Webber, of the South
for
the
Individual
chamshoot
the
occur
district to a
as teachers for the
companies in the Deering
Portland Co-operat.ive store, Is taking following persons
MISS ANNA C. ALLEN.
is at present held by Mr.
blaze on the roof of the stable adjoining pionship. This
coming school year:
hto vacation. Attsr a short
at
outing
of
Norton
Auburn, who won It last
In
death of Miss Anna C. Allen,
the
corrailroad
Maine
Central
().
the
tracks,
Gorham High—Leon
Glover, prinBowery Beach he will go to Kockland.
by hitting 49 out of 60 targets. cf North Ferrisburgh, Vermont, who was
Mr. year
ner Woodford street and owned by
Sarah E. Kidlon, assistant.
cipal;
William ].,. Parington has
returned
The Are caught In Some of the Portland men are expecting for many years a teacher of the deaf, the
Edward Chenery.
Gorham Primary—Nellie L. Cloudman.
from an outing at Peak's Island.
to give him a lively race for the honor profession has met with an
irreparable
Levi • llall school—F. H. Dole, princi- the gutter which was quite badly rotted.
I Niles Nelson has broken ground tor his
this season.
loss.
locomotive
set
from
was
Are
The
L. Parker, assistant.
sparks
Emily
pal;
hennery, whloh he Is to establish on the
Miss Allen taught for several years In
During the day a caterer served lunob,
of a passing train on the Maine Central
Primary—Annie B. Edwards.
hill near Willard. A house will be built
Woodfords but owing to the tremendous heat the the Portland Day School for the Deaf,
Annie road which went
D.
White
through
Collin,
liock—Mary
for the keeper, and work will be carried
shooters were laboring under difficulties and, although she came to the work withE. Flies.
nearly an hour before the Are broke out.
on quite
all
extensively.
day. The attendance today is expected out previous training In
this special
the
and
The Are burned through
gutter
Mosher—Lydia M. Hale.
H. H. Pettee has the honor of bringing
to surpass that of yesterday and 40 or 60 branch of teaching,
she early showed
roof but
no
a hole in the
made
C.
Hlll-Marlane
Fort
Cummings.
quite
to market the first
shooters will contest for the champion- great adaptability and efficiency.
celery raised on local
The
Wesoott—Annie L. Libby.
special damage was done the interior of
grounds. Their is not unusual, for Mr.
ship of the state,
be
loss
high degree of culture obtained through
will
The
stable.
the
probably
Blake—Florenoe E. 11amU|en.
i’ettee has the reputation of generally
education, opportunities of travel, and
about $60 which is covered by insurance.
West Gorham—Alice P. Uny.
(totting there first.
a line
taste for the best in literature,
MATCHED POOL GAME.
M. Lowell.
Longfellow—Bessie
In breaking rock at (Treat Diamond
Miss Allen unusual fitness lor specCHURCH.
gave
LAWRENCE
ST.
J.
Varney.
Fogg—Belle
Intend the workmen have run across some-!
ial service in the difficult work of teachon which Rev. Dr.
South Gorham—Anna Westcott.
The
steamship
Jerry Foster Will Ploy Dawson of St.
thing that looks very much like diaing the deaf. Miss Allen not only occuL. Mitchell, Haliock came from Europa, was delayed
Koble—Roscoe
Frederick
monds.
Louis at Polae* Hall Toutgtst.
This curiosity has been excited j
pied an important position as a remarkin the St. Lawrence by fog and did not
principal; Emma M. Davis, assistant.
find they
conscientious and successful teacher,
propose to put the mineral to
ably
O.
in
time
for
Robie
on
Frederick
Primary—Marla
arrive at Quebec
Saturday
»scientific test.
also as a well-known teaoherof teachJerry Foster and R. L. Dawson of St. b it
Ham blen.
him to take the train|for Portland, thereBaniel Morrison of South Portland has
had normal classes in
the
Candidates for admission to the Gor- fore he did not preach at tha St. Law- Louis will play[a matched game of pool ers, having
entered the employ of the Armour Beef
North Carolina School for the Deaf In
at
the
Palace
billiard
of
not
for
a
$100
have
who
as
advertised.
yet
purse
church
rence
ham
school,
yesterday
High
Bo. in Biddeford.
m," Dawson Morganton, and In the Missouri school
Many were disappointed not to hear ball this evening at 8 a.
passed their entrance examination, will
Mr. W. II. Morrison
Is visiting in
These in Fulton, where she has teen most acj
be examined by the school board and sup- the lecture on the Passion Play on Sun- plays 186 points to Fester's 100.
Bridgton, his native place.
for the past three years.
two men played a game last week which i ceptably working
Dr.
and
erintendent at the High school building,
request
by
special
evening
day
mind of great
Miss Allen possessed a
attention
on the part
of
tf
lots
attracted
on
talk
informal
1,
an
will
PLEASANT DALE.
Haliock
Gorham village, Saturday, September
give
her quick wit and readiness
originality;
hundreds
unable
to
local
service
on
being
players,
at 9 a, ni.
this subject at the vestry
Mrs. J. c. Wilson' and mother, Mrs
j 1900,
in repartee made her a most delightful
B- S.
Rev. Thomas Millett and family have Tuesday evening to which all are oordlal- gain admission to the hall.
Palmer, Palmer street, accomcompanion,
panied by Miss Moda Wilson, Mechanic returned from a three weeks’ sojourn at ly Invited.
A SCHOOL JANITOR HURT.
Her sympathetic nature gave her the
Old Orchard.
street, are at Alton Bay for two weeks.
TO THE WHITE MOUNEXCURSION
the
of
ths Me- quickest insight into the lives of others,
C.
Watson
Rand,
janitor
who
Mr. Charles H. Allen and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Campbell and
TAINS THURSDAY.
whatLei lan school was on a ladder yesterday wnile her generous recognition of
at Old Orhave been passing a week
superior merit in others,
afternoon at the school building engaged ever was of
of this week the Maine
On
Thursday
returned
yesterday,
chard,
will make a special In some work when he was overcome by and her ready expression of her appreciarailroad
for Dessert
Fred W. Harding, Harry H, Hurtling, Central
He tion was one of her most lovable charaothe heat and fell to the
to Fabyans, This
of
ground.
rate
round
$1.51)
trip
This question arises in thefamiiy every Appleton Brown, Frank Collins returned
in
aay- Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. Sunday afternoon to their homes
trip to the heart of New England’s struck on his head and It was feared last teristics
a
Miss Allen's personality was such as to
ueiicons and healthful dessert. Pre- Boston, after a few days vacation.
grandest mountains, is made particular- night that concussion of the bralu might
pared in two minutes.
addition to this his wrist was command both respect and affection and
In
result,
the
No boiling! no
attractive
foliage,
by
changing
Brown and son, Earnest, ly
Mrs. L, W.
baking! simply add bolting water and
drew to her a large and loving circle of
which renders more picturesque the lofty fractured and he suffered other injuries.
In Cornish last week.
?et to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, visited friends
her loss very
on Spruce
friends who will mourn
hills and deep ravines. Train arrives He was taken to hls home
and
Sunday
Wra.
family
passed
Wyer
Raspberry and Strawberry. Cot a packin an unconscious condition.
street
at
7.25
m.
Portland
deeply.
in
back
p.
street.
State
Olive
"8e at
liidlon,
with Mrs.

What Shall We Have

prices (not

pieces.
Stjcty-one

—•—

Dr.

Philip

George

Strabo
S'tin
Bonnets
Gone All to Pieces.

Wo have the time (keepers) you
have the money.
We are willing
to make an exchange with you and
guarantee it shall be fair and satis-

factory.

Sunday

a

r-——
TIME
is

Hayes,

has been obliged to
Normau Cook, who was the lowest bidresign his position at Union station on
der for re paring and
altering the High account of 111 health.
street school house, discovered after he
Mr.
Kiohardson of

had been awarded the
contract, that he
had made too low a bid, and asked for
fMOO more.
The
committee granted it
and the work will be done
by him.
The power house at
Knlghtville was
shut down for two days, the first time
since the road has been built.
The en-
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woman, but candor compels
ment that Fanny was a dressmaker’s
dummy animated by a soul that would
have been considered mercenary in a
pawnbroker. Donald could not perceive it.
Everybody else knew that

|With

said it so tenderly and so sincerely
that it went straight to his heart,
which was not really so seriously fractured as he had supposed.
After this experience there was a
He could
new joy in life for Donald.
sit in Helen’s studio and talk about

“Financial Transactions.” But Donald,
who was a highly imaginative person
and had always surrounded Fanny
with a mist of illusions, believed that
the occurrence was one of those subtle
mysteries of love which, in the words
of Lord Dundreary, no fellow can find
mind would have
sent up a strong prayer of thanksgiving for a great deliverance, but it
pleased this dreamer to imagine that

the
It

It is hardly necessary to say
t hat this meat should be
prepared at
j tome, the day before using.

1 tarden.

I—I say, Helen,
a nickname for

FEW CORN EXTRAS.

Corn-oysters
good if properly made,
lalf grate on a rather fine grater eight
nor
! rears of corn that is neither young
rery old, scraping out all the remaining
Add to
1 julp from the hulls on the oob

before?”
He came hastily across the room
and took her hands, holding them hard.
"You don’t love that fellow now, do
you?” he cried. "It’s a rude question,
but I must know.”
"He has passed entirely out of my
life,” said she.
"What sort of a creature was he?”
Donald demanded.
"A handsome man,” she answered,
musing, "as I have already told you,
with such a fine figure; you’ve no
idea!”
And she looked right through him,
if at a vision.
“Saints of paradise!” muttered Donald.
“This is trying.
Was there anything about him that wasn’t perfect?”
“His soul was cankered with the love
of money,” she replied, “and he had

as

j

j
!

Fanny. A beautiful girl was Fanny,
if one would take Donald’s word for
it, and she had a walk like Juno’s and
a singing voice that made the nightin-!
gales turn into green poll parrots with !

simpler

brow.

unsalted water until very
t onder. Remove the meat and set the
j iquor away to cool. The next morning
r emove the fat from both liquors, cut the
1 neat in small
bits, add the liquor the
iigs’ feet were cooked in (the beef liquor
( an be utilized in soup,) salt, pepper and
g pioe to taste, heat and pour in moulds to
j loil this in

"There is no name like Donald,” she
“I always loved it.
Why
should you worry if I have used it

Delicacy

her desertion of him and her marriage
a man old enough to be her
grandfather ought to have been published by the press under the head of

his

Take the meat from the liquor straiD
In another kettle
a nd set away to cool.
shank of beef sawed and cut.
ave a

Q ut

replied.

hunters.
restrained her from expressing her real sentiments, and sc
she could say only that she was sorry
She
he had suffered so much pain.

surmounted

and always must be.
couldn’t you invent
me?”

poor little girl was already In love with
Donald, had already set his image on
a lofty pinnacle, and she raged at the
thought that her.idol should have lost
his heart to the commonest of money

the state-

ran

that

really forgotten.”
his hand through

seemed to feel strangely damp.
"Blessed heaven,” he said, "let’s get
to the rights of this! I call you Fanny
once in awhile, and that’s not pleasant.
But, by the sainted Moses, you never
It’s always his
call me by my name!

of his confidence.
Though he spoke with the utmost respect of Fanny, and did not hint, nor
indeed think, that, she had acted from
an unworthy motive, his story made
the facts absurdly plain to Helen, and
For the
she was filled with wrath.

cannot detect the crime, but if he persists in calling her “dearest Fanny”
when her name is Helen she will indict him for perjury.
It is painful to speak evil of a

out.
J- A man of

though?

cipient

fellow may call a girl “sweetheart” as
the result of a habit of speech acquired before he knew her, and she

my

White

any one upon the subjeot since tha1
most unfortunate calamity had overtaken him, and it was a great relief to
unburden his mind. It seemed to him
as If this innocent child had been sent
by a pitying Providence to be the re-

girl whom Donald loved last year
christened Frances, and he used
to call her Fanny. Also, he addressed
her by various endearing terms, but
that is of no consequence. Such words
The

those

JELLIED MEAT.
An excellent jellied meat for picnics or
c imp is this old-fashioned standby of our
feet with
g randmothers. Get four pigs’
1( >gs to the first joint and boil in a pot of
v ra,ter without salt until the [ bones fall

silly notions about marrying for all
kinds of advantages except happiness.
Such ideas must necessarily have separated us.”
"Do you mean to tell me,” cried Donald, “that there is on .earth a creature
so preposterous as to give you up for

envy.

It seemed to Helen that whenever
he had suffered a loss.
she herself felt doubtful of her atFanny was a young lady with con- tractions Fanny was an absolute
siderable social pretensions, and, after ideal.
This was bad enough, but she
she turned her back upon Donald, he suffered worse, perhaps, when Donald
He -Cvauder- described Fanny's beautiful hands and
turned his upon society.
ed into artistic Bohemia, and there he never gave a hint or word that he
met Helen, who was regarded in that thought Helen’s pretty.
Now, Helen
She could
region as an infant phenomenon. As knew they were pretty.
a matter of fact, she was 22 years old ; prove it by all the canons of art, but
and had worked hard under the very ; what was the use if Donald did not
best teachers since the earliest day ! know?
And then her eyes!
People
when such instruction could profitably I whom she didn’t care a penny about
begin, but she looked like a girl of 10 were always telling her that she had
who had never done anything more: che finest eyes in the world, yet Donald
serious than chase butterflies in the | would sit there for an hour talking
Hence Bohemia, which judges ; about Fanny’s eyes and looking into
fields.
by appearances even when the facts Helen’s as if he saw' nothing but twro
in the case are perfectly well known, ! little glass marbles.
All this the unhappy girl bore for
persisted in holding her to be an inmany wreeks, but she rebelled at last.
It was after they had become real
good friends, so that she called him
Donald and he called her Helen—that
is, he called her Helen part of the

spired child.
than
shocked
pleased when this ideal of maidenly
Innocence invited him to come to see,
her any time, adding the information
that she was living in a big building
full of bachelors of both sexes, in a \
Her
little suit that was all her own.
quick eye caught the expression that
flitted across his countenance, and she
Donald

more

was

was amused, perhaps a little piqued
also.
“I am chaperoned by a large bulldog,” said she, “and when you see
liis teeth you will admit that the
strictest social code could require no
more.”
At an early day Donald made the acquaintance of this novelty in chaperons, and he was forced to confess that
the animal was competent to preserve
the decorum of any company according to such ideas as he might have
on the subject.
Yet the young man
was still of the opinion that the menage left much to be desired. lie was
so much older than Helen, having just
turned 30, that direful milestone at the
end of youth, that he ventured to give
her advice.
“You’re going to be famous some
day,” said he, “and in my opinion it

time and Fanny the rest.
“Please, please, don’t call me Fanny,” she said in a moment of despera“If you can’t think of my real
tion.
name, Cleopatra w'ul do—or Bridget.
There's a
But Fanny I can’t stand.
girl of that name that I hate.”

j

DVUU.

jlxxcjUL

J

KJ11

that

wTere

he wrns very sorry.
very annoying to him
as w'ell as to her, but the tongue was
an unruly member.
“I was at a summer hotel once,” he
said, “and there was a man at the
He

table who couldn’t depend upon
himself in the matter of language.
When he w*anted to say ‘Please pass
the butter,’ he was just as likely to
Aphasia, I
say ‘Go to blue blazes.’
think they call it. I must have a little
same

touch of It, Fan—Helen. It’s a shame,
for you speak my name so sweetly.
You never miscall me.”
She laughed softly, and her eyes

looked thoughtful.
“I have the advantage of you there,”

j

xxx

said

Such slips

“The last, fellow that I was
she said.
in love with was named Donald. It is
the name that comes most readily to

ll

to

get into society, and this sort of
thing will bo against you. If you only
had an aunt or something like that”—

my lips.”
Donald looked at her nearly a minute, his mouth open as if he were

j “Why

in the world should I want to
get into society?” asked the girl.
“Everybody wants to get into so“That’s where
ciety,” said Donald.
the money Is, and, of course, your
ultimate object in painting pictures is
to sell them for the
best possible
prices. Moreover, though you are too
young to think of it yet, there Is the
question of matrimony.”
| “I meet a man or two, now and
then,” said Helen, “poor, but honest,
most of them, and yet”—

SHE SAID.

she asked.

“Where?”
“Inside my poor carcass,” said he.
“In my so called heart, that doesn’t
keep posted on its own business. Oh,
to think that I shouldn’t find it out till
right now when this other man comes
in, by heaven, to take away my very
name.
I guess I’ll walk around the
park a bit.”
Ho laid his hand upon the knob of
the door.
“You see,” ho said, turning, “I never
fancied you as having loved before.
You’re such a child.”
“But what of it, Donald, what of it?”
He turned suddenly and seized her
in his arms, lifting her face toward
his.

“Why, you little blue eyed angel of
paradise sent to redeem my soul from
black despair, don’t you know that I
love you?” he cried.
“It seems to me
you must.
Though, upon my word, I

name

him”—

“Helen,” he said at last, “do you remember the other day when you asked
me to look up something in your scrapbook of quotations?
Well, I saw a
few lines in the back where you’d kept
something like a diary. I didn’t mean
to see them, but my name naturally
caught my eye. The words I saw were
somewhat
er
affectionate—that is,
they indicated a rather more than

tions.”

—

Of course, Helen could
her wish to know what
pointment had been, and
sweetly symputheie that

ter

all about It.

friendly

I

airtight

trunk.

When the sea is frozen for
in the Arctic ocean, the fishes
find it very hard to come to the surface, and must then “breathe” the air
Which is dissolved in the water.
You have often seen the tiny bubbles
which collect on the inside of a glass
which lias been standing full of water

—

interest in Donald.
“That was the other Donald,” said
she. “He was a handsome fellow, and
I loved him, though ho had many

as

overnight.

Well, that

is the air which
has been dissolved In the
water, and
after the glass has been tapped, so
that all these bubbles come to tlie
tep,
fishes could not live in that water. In
other words, they would drown.

DaiJjY Press 50 cents per month,

28-1

rent

fine

of seven
rent is first

front

rrO LET—Without board a furnished
*room In a private family. The room
fair size, with pleasant view, and lie
electrics. For further particulars apply
8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange street.

Is
r

of
the

to N.
27-1

RENT—House No.
I50Rlightfully
situaieu.

85 State street, decornor of Gray, containing 10 rooms, bath, hot water heat open fire
place, hard wood floor*, etc.
Special inducements to small pilvate family. Apply to CAPT.
or
to FREDERJAS. KEAZER, 83 stale St.,
ICK S. VAILl., Real Estate, First Nat 1 Bank

Bldg..25-1

B. & M. It.
located
steam
of
with
bath,
heat,
8
flat
sunny
rooms,
barn, fruit trees, etc., located No. 13 A St..
the
harbor,
special
Knlghtville, overlooking
Inducement to railroad men. FREDERICK S.
VAILL, Rea! Estate, First National Bank
CONVENIENT FOR
I50KIt.KENT
MAN-An exceptionally well

Building.

__25-1

rrO LET—A very pi asant suite of 2 rooms,
A
hot and cold water, steam heat, furnished
142
or unfurnished; also one single room.
24-tf
PLEASANT bT., corner of Park St.

LET—A stable at 124 Pleasant street conplenty of carriage
Enquire at 4 UN ION WHARF.
2Pl_

T) taining three stalls and
room.

rrO LET—House No. 5 Park Place, hot ana
*
cold water, hot water heat. 8 rooms and
bath; house No. 12 Lancaster, 7 rooms; upper
rent, 3 rooms, No. 49 Hanover.
Apply to
WILLIAM H. WILLARD, No. 184 1-2 Middle
street.

Co tgress street.

Itoad

Farm

21-1

HELP WASTED.
young man 17

or

18 years of

age, High school graduate preferred. Apply in person. FRANK B. CLARK, B xter
Block.
281

50 Brick MasonsK“

—

and

2 table

Kiverton
22-1

Plie very best 1 cation in the central
jity. Receive from room rental alone, 15
icing retained for owners use Stso m
Best of reasons
loo in winter.
PRANK B. SIIKi’HKUl) & CO.. Real
Office, 45 Kxc lang * s ruet.

foot; a barDeeriug District;
and
corner
Concord
terms
of
easy
payment,
1.eland Sts., get out of electric car at Deeriug
stroet
one
It.
corner
70.
cnly
Center,
lot,
front,
See W. W.
away from electrics and schools.
HOOFER, co Pleasant avenue, not far away or
23-1
address at Woodfords.
SALE—Less than 3
FORgain
in
corner lot, in

l-2c per

a

SUMMER BOARD.
Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
Elm Cottage, West Roland,
Me., good board at reasonable rates. You
will make no mi lane to investigate the place,
and the prices will be right. Apply to MRS. H.
E. ALLEN, West Roland, Me.25-2

WANTED—At

attending

Parties

Old

Home

XJIANO
A

BARGAINS—Soeond-hand
K
Mcl’haif ]i,,n4
ktyJsS'

J) aims. 7 1-3 octaves, curved logs
corners, in good condition; 1
1
or
cash
man,
installments.
At’
BRIDGE'S 1’IANO ROOMS, 607 1-2
street, Rooms 7 and 8, over Owen & Moor*

(WK‘

do not visit the

—

ESTATE-AtT^T

Take Yarmouth cars leaving 0.45, 8.15, 10.15,
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a, m„ 1.16, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15
3.45, 4.15, 5.15, 8.45 p. m.
aug2d l m

JheCHECKLEY
Neck,

NOW

%
J*1*

_

Adilreis MISS I. A, COFFIN
1
the Sherwood.
2M
SALE-For $26n.<fo, the first S4 YolumT,
ol Maine Reports, In perfect conditionformerly property of a Boston lawyer «.,*
S' 111 complete set if desired an.i
deceased.
sell for 8290.00. ALVIN C. DRK8S1.H 31m
Exchange. Street, 15 rtl .no, Maine.
2J-1
SALK—Beautiful country homo, neat
electr os, churches, depot, stores, etc
lioiDe is heated by steam and has all improvemeius, about 30 acres of land, shade trees &ni
large barn. For price and particulars apaly n
FREDERICKS. VAIBL, Beat Estate, Fust
National Bank Building, Portland, Me. 22-i|

FOR

SALE-A lianuscme saddle pony, weight
TOO lbs., afraid of nothlug. Address
P, O. BOX 413.

Foilabout

BALE—Home, burn and 30 acresot
land ai F'ryeburg. Me., finely situated (or
summer or all year residence; good fishing or
gunning; very pleasant; old lolks gone;owner
says sell; price only $1500; call between Sand
10 o'clock forenoons. DALTON, 63 Exehauee
20-2

Sb._

SALE—Two (2) new modern bouses on
"
Deerlng Highlands, never occupied,everything new ami modern, el.-otrlc lights, bats,
heat. etc. Price right and terms easy. 0. £
1M
DALTON, 231 Woodfords avenue.

Foil

SALE—At South Portlaud, two teas
ment, separate entrance house, modern
conveniences, extra corner lot. Will be sold
on easy monthly payments to reliable party.
Call 8 to 10 a. in. C. B. DALTON 63 Exciurgs

Me.

13011

street.

Highlan 1s,

every modern convenience, finely
located, very sunny, price rijfiit if t.ikeu nos.
C. B. DALTON, 231 vvoodio.ds avenue. fH

I1K1.P.

SALF:—New two tenement house 1;
East Deer.ng. near schools, stores and
street cars, every modem convenience, bats,
etc.
Will be sold on *asy monthly nayflwab.
Call on C. B. DALTON, 231 Woodford* arms

FOR

__».
d

SALE—Pretty
cozy cottaan
FORIrvin.'street
(was Thomas street). Wood-

Don’t
Government Positions.
prepare for the post office! or any other
civil service examination witnout seeing our
catalogue of Information- Sent free. tOLUMBIANCOKUESI’ONDENCECOLLEGE. Wash25-2
ington, D. C.

fords

bl

Finest building
frontage.
Price (6000.
Call 8 tol&.
15-2
63
DAl.TvN,
Exchange St.

over 200 feet ocean
lot on Cape Shore.
m.
C. lb

v»r ANTED—Men to learn Barber trade. New
*v
s'stem: omy eight weeks required; &il
tools donated: napes Saturdays.
Steady position guaranteed when through. Special inducefor
catalogue.
Write
ments
tnis month.
MOLE It'S BARBER SCIIOOL, New York City,

f?QR SALE—A house lot on Plsasasd av»m
I
luqulreat
Deerlng District, tlO\13S feet
FREI) V. MATTHEWS, 390 Congress sum.

25-1

Portland.

avenue._’

IT, 31,005
SALT.—Magnificent high
FORsquare
ieot, at Ottawa Park (Cliff Cottsjn

__

tu

room

Pries oily
lords, bath, cemented cellar, etc.
$1600. Very easy payments, like rent. Swuri
this for a home. C. B. DALTON, 281 Wood-

—

WANThD—Man
milk wagon

_1M

SALE—Tho beautiful surburbau resiFoildence,
No. 62 Glen wood avenue, Deere 2

26-1

on

,

Island, two furnished
and eight room coitages, modern imalso water works and alumt
provenients;
100,000 squat e loot ot land. This property u
centrally located aud has a fine view of th®
and surrouuding country and would
ocean
malce a magnificent location for a summer
Address N, this office.
hotel.
22-1
SALK—At Peaks

agents for an
Line
Company. Goo 1
Address
contracts with renewal commissions.
GENERAL AGENT, Box 432. Portland, Me.

to work

S

IjsORsix

Local and special
Y\TANTET>—
TV
old
kite Insurance

ANTED
\VT
**

moderate.

XT'OR

ilIG Inducements to agents.
ample wi'h
** terms for 10c to cover mailin' etc.
HAS
25-1
KELL, 100 Newbury street.

_22-1

('aideten straTo

|,H)It BALE—A ladles’ whoel for sale. Teri^

For terms unit circulars apply to
lit A C. FOSS. Prop.,
Pront'i Neck, 31e.
jel4(13m

down

44

ai d laundry,
steam
bowls, liot and cold water. To be an’d «
se tle the estate of Samuel Waterhous* r,°
quire of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE & SOS's
Jot Fore street.

set

OPEN.

WASTED—MALE

I

Foil

Cem of the Say.

Prout’s

25-1

_

XT'OR SALE TO CLOSE
X
tionablv desirable modern house, liiS
near Western Promenade,
having hard »• It
Moors, open (Replace, etc., nearly 75feet frmt
nge 011 street, sunny exposure auduuobstruS
Disk mtlon by POiinlt only; price twu
view.
FRLDKRK'K H. VaIlL. Real Estate
*’
National Bank Building.

Week celebration will miss it if

they

v

25-1

*

;21-i

room s

oVS'"’

and drive
Address G. M..

farm

Bakers

_lb!
3
for balk-oh!

oven

baker’s oveu and cooking im24-1
Middleny
I piements.
One baker’s wagon and ons d*Call onorssmen to I livery pung rrph biker’s topALE
WANTED—Reliable
HELP
Itf
ivJL sell our line of high gr de lubricatlug dress p. A.SM11 II. Water vllle, Me. Tram
of the estate of J. W. Lemout, bankrupt.
or comand
Salary
greases,
olis,
specialties.
STREET.____ljf
REFINING
Address, MUTUAL
LET—House No 10 Gray street, lo rooms mission.
f|>0
24-1
A
and bath,
newly papered and painted CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
LH)K SALE Elegant musical goods, (dun
*
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
music boxes, vio'ins, mandolins, gu'tsrs,
honest
and
ttrANTED—Au
!
industrious,
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
cornets,
banjos,
popular ilwt
vv
reliable young man, 15 to 18 years of asre, music, instructionharmonicas,
Commercial St., or 112 State Kt.
auglutf- |
books. superior vlnlm *o4
to learn the furnishing goods and hat badness,
(3118EB ANl) APAItTMENT 8—Frederick references required. Apply at ones STAND- banjo strings; please call at 1IAWE$'8,W
auM
Congress street.
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable ARD CLOTHING CO.. 544
Congress street..
bouses and ap imuents for sal-* and to let of
23 1
s v;.r.- 1
.m
His speclarge
any real estate office in Portland.
Energetic business man, with
4YANTED—
ialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
story house, situatod on the HrldgtoBroii
•*
and moderate 8mile«oU!, near Duck Pond; lnr„-e eimtrwt
extensive acquaintance
and the economic*! management of property.
First capital or state representative; good income around the house; tins been ruuas a sunms
OFFICE.
Apply REAL ESTATE
22-1
certain. Address "ii,” the Press.
Pleasant location forsufflNational Bank Building.
ily25dlmo
boarding house.
m
guests. Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Ibict
rrtO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
to
man
manage
branch;
S'lary
PNKRGETIC
Pond.
wtjfH
A 223 High St. Price £25. Inquire of GEO.
L
Old ev
$125 month; extra commissions.
C. HOPKINS. 83 1-2 Exchange 8f,_Jeuttf
tabll hert huuje.
Must be well reermmended
of W
BALL
—The
onlv
available
lot
MANAGER, Drawer
RENT—House No. 03 Gray street. Nine and lurnisli $80O cash.
on the Western Promenade, located t*
28, New Haven. Conn.20-3
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
tween Die residences of Messers. Cartlindtw
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; will!
1
lOVERNMENT POSITIONS Don't prepare Conley. Also a firsVelasa furnished cottage,
"
lor any civil service examination without
good yard room. All In first class order. Enstable and land a*
Willard Beach. Apply
quire at 44 DEER1NG ST,, morning, noon oi seeing our illustrated catalogue of information. to TKUL BROS No. 394 Fore stjeet. 81-tt
!
22 tf
night
Sent free.
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. Washington, I). C. 11 2
I IAEA I, ESTATE FOR SALE AT 80UIB
I A POUTi.AND—There never w«* »
ANTED—Itejrutts for the U. S. Marine when such trades could be
MISCELLAN KOUS.
\\t
bought In NwB
*»
Corps, able-bodied, sober men. between Portland rcxl estate as at present. Will mJ
21 and 35 years old, fine chance for service on
bouses with go >d lots In good neighborhoods
t RPANA LODGE, I O. G. T,. will have a shore in China, Philippines, Gtum. Alaska and
W
-r*Pie Supper ou Wednesday evening, Aug. Puerto Rico and on board ship in every part oi with moat modern Improvements atlpdew
below anything ever offered before. HouhAW
20. at 8.30 o’clock. All ladies arc requested to the world.
Apply 203 Middle St., Portland ant
street, $1200; house, Sbawin ut street, tiw
27-1
bring a pie.
70 Harlow St., Bangor. Maine.
Jlylt)dtaug3J house, l'ront street. $1000: house, Parker Jah
$m»; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lotst Cusj
OIANOS TO LET—4 second-hand squares.
I also hav# »«n»«
I
Corner. lOCai^O It.. $1M.
for
cash
one
or-by installments,
cheap
upFEMALE HELP WANTED.
the most desirable building lots at South rod
right $td>, a fine set Buffet claronets. 1 Bostou
land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. gU
musical cornet. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
ANTED—A young lady clerk, one who Is best bai t of village where property is Ipro*
_25-1_ YI7
in value ea-'h year.
*»
Any person wishing
willing to work. A chance for advance- lng
W9«
TO LOAN on first and secondl ment.' References required. Anri y between l b ly a building lot ran pay one dollar per
This is a rare opportunity for#
mortgages on real estate, life Insurance and 3 o’ciock at R. H. DOWNING’S Lining If desired.
i®
a lot mat will Increase
to
secure
wishing
27-1
policies and rotes or any good security. Real1 Store, 653 Congress St., Cor. Oak.
value each year. The undersigned will. If ^
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
1. P.
sired, give the names of parties whoha^vw*'
BUTLER, 48V2 Exchange street,
augltHi
A competent In th« last dozen rears made from
Immediately.
on* » n™
young woman to do gene al housework in! hundred dollars in one
year on lots that eo«
wonderful new drink, gloria a
of three.
between 7 liitlc above one hundred dol'ars.
family
Apply
evenings
The PM™
\
Indigestion is the often unsuspected1 and 8 o’clock at 116 Spring street.
MRS. must remember that in buying lots «
cause that robs men of manly vigor and women1
LORiNG.
26-1
of
town
out
like
Portland
Is
not
It
going
of freshness aud beauty, producing premature5has bought up a farm
some speculator
ol old age.
Half a day of new life in everyr
IV
ANTED—A middle aged woman for light divided
"
the same into building lot* at * P?
drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
auglO-4
housekeeping. Inquire at 354 FORE ST. removed from stores, post office, church, ne»X“_
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other F‘v
S. DeLong,
contractor
and1_-_2li™;
’egos that are enjoyed by a resident M
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;*
ANTED—A few experienced waitresses
For plans, etc., call ou ¥• >'• ‘h/
Portland.
houses
estimates given;
forsaeandto let;5
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard1
FORI), 31 Vi Exchange street.
mari«i_
mortgages negotiated, also care of property.
l.tf
Call orrCarpenter’s snap 204 Federal St.
and aWl
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. WANTED—Fancy ironers,
starehers
and1 TU)R SA FE—House with 11 rooms
*
of land filled with Ruth
m. anil from 1-5 p. ra.
maaule girls.
Telephone 434-2, $
Apply at GLOBE STEAMI Also i wo acres
DmiM.8
house lots adjoining.In Fast
mar21dtf
LAUNDRY. 26 10 36 Temple street.
jy14-tf
bai gain by GEO. W. Ab*MS, 108
~k STHMA and Hay Fever can be cured by
St.
Executor of tho estate of the late Bentwi
ItROWN—FOR SALE AND TO LET.
using “Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma.’’
>31—
Adams._
Call or send address to T. HILTON, DrugLET—In a most beautiful location ona 12'OR SAFE-A fine cash business
gist, 129 Congress St.
aug4-4
■
fresh
goods and
ufacturing town, all
Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eightt
no romp*’11
REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine room tenement; hot and cold water,batli.and nil1 kind that don’t go ofH of stylo, one or two
YYTATCII
TT
Jewelry work is my specialty, and my 203 modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LF.1GH- This j9 aline opportunity for
Price tweniy-flve hundred do.lars.
men.
yearsr experience with W. F. Todd is a guaran- TON or GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
M. STAPLES, Itrldgton, Me._*22tee of best work at reasonable prices. If yourr_
jly,".n-tf
watch or mock needs cleaning or repairing,
LET—A fine house lust completed, beam
two other rice residences In **»*“;
"
bring them to me and I will put them in flrst- HPO
JL tlful location In Coyle Park, overlooking
den Park, on Deerlng avenue,
class condition. GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 3888
the bay; 10 rooms with hath, an t all modernn
finished rooms, with all WJ"®., 5j
eight
lug
itG-tf
Congres* St., opposite City Hall
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON orr venlenoes.
Applv to GEO. W, W*M. •>«
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
jly30-tf
& Wilson,
Exchange St,
auctioneers, removed to 154 to ICO Middle St., corner of
I?(Kl SAFE—Ten Ter (jfcnt
™
Silver»(.
dtf
■
scarce now days. but*or* Is »* «W°
INTOTIOE.
r ,
ity to secure a double house that will P«a
Sly wife, Ltzzlo^A. Godfrey of Portland, Me.
K WILL BUY household goods or store
wll
a location that It
cent
In
such
::
and
Is
having left my bed and board w'itliout jus'
fixtures of any description, or will rehave a tenant.
Nothing is so safe andI*
w
the same at our auction
forr (muse, I hereby forbid all persons trusting hei
room*
real estate well ren'ed.
Apply to v#
•Ale on commission.
WILSON1 on my account, I shall pav no bills contraefec1
GOSS
S:
Fj—as Exchange St___
15ROWN,
lier.
CHARLES
M.
by
GODFREY,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silverr
aug'ZJdlw*
street.
Portland, Me. August .2, U'OO>• TAOlt SAFE Flghlcon house loti,
(eb3-tt
ntK'b
T
balano of 4s lots In Fessenden 1
which have been sold within tho P*
^
LOST AND FOUND.
that.
weeks. Will exchange for .anything
por
•
Judgment, Is as good or belter fhaucas
t.
STRAYED
OR
STOLEN^
From
a
Ho
f.OST,
***.«
a sure Investment they arc Just
Waite’s Landing, Falmouth, a bay mare0
I have nothing to sell but will gl.idlv dlroc t A
pply to (I FO. VV. BROW N. 63
with cropped mane end tall.
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfec
Address A. W
I was cured without pain, and withou
euro.
28-1
LONGFELLOW, Falmouth, Mo.
the use ot a knife, and without
8AFE—Fine house on Clifton SW
Interruption o> t
I^on
°! tJ«
up adrift August 22d, 2 miles east-> my businoss duties. Send no your address amid
I
Park, overlooking the. waters coldi
ward and outside Capa lights a 15 foott enclose
Triners
(j
please not apply as 1 bay; ten rooms with rath, hot and
stamp.
white.
Owner
can
have
sains
byy wish only to help those who are suffering need,1- and all modern Improvements. ‘flonSyif 51
dory painted and
paying charges
p-ovlng property. J08IAI11 leasly, as 1 onoo did.
to GEO. W.
N. B. ». Boxx. a low cost.
Address,
Apply
Willard
PILLSBURV,
St., Willard, Me. 25-1 I 226,Lewiston, Me.
Exchange 8F
this

office.

18OR

]

MONEY

international Steamship Co.
FOR-

Lubes, Calais, St. John.N.S.,Halitai, N.S-

all parts of New Brunswick, Nov.T Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
iavorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews.
and

N. B.

glimmer Arrangement.
On end alter Monday, Mav 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday at 6 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport aud Lubeo Mondays and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
igs^Freight received up to 4.00

p.m.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Middle street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharl foot ot State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
July 3rd to October 1st.

Portland^

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf,
for B >ston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September wili leave at 8.3) a. in.
J. F. LISCOMB, Sunt
H. r.
HERSEY, A gent.
may tf

STEAMER GORIPA.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily, flarpswel! Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
IsDn at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 0.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.

E. A.

SALE—Boarding and lodglagwT
FORcontaining
15 room*, bath and
steam3

j

‘lIVrAN TED
An expert stenographer and
»*
typewriter of considerable experience
and quick at figures. Address A. B., Aaburn,
Me,25-1

man

iVoodfords.

__

S.W. FOSTER, aug27dl\v*

Apply to D. li. SMITH,

W. SPARROW, No. 4
AilluBtou *£*«.
■---44

H\

FOR

APPLY TO

llrANTED—An experienced Millinery Trimwishes position for Eall season.
mer
Address
State wages
given.
"II.'’ care L. F. 1 wombly, Nahaut, Magi. 25 1

new’h^T

For

WANTED AT ONCE

Inferences

perfecTr'J?-0'

OR 8A1.E—-Elegant seashore site for summer cottages, containing 15 acres, lias
water front of 7f> > feet, extensive ocean views,
6 miles from Monument
on electric car line
Square, bill ding lots are already engaged but
must all be sold to oue patty first. W. H.
WALDRON & CO.. 183 Middle street, augc-itf

STRANGERS

Special
SMITH.

1

POR

SALK-lIouse
IVORroi-ms,
w1th bain

150RJIENT—Lower

\\7

J©2dtf

conve-

I^OK RENT—Next to corner, 6 rooms. 160, upA
stairs, nice order, quite sunny; price reasonable for ye«r rate; possession given Sept.
Bin. Inquire a. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.,
or F. N. HOOPER, 482 Congress Street.
22-1
rii WO furnished rooms, modern house, Deerl
mg Highlands, 12 minutes from Preble Sc.,
p’easaut views, rautator heat, electric light*,
use of bath, two minutes from three different
car 1 nes, brick sidewalk on street, very healthful ami convenient location, no hoard, reasonaide price. Andress A. G., Box 1597.
22-1
looking for respectable home
t9
CONcomfort, can find nice rooms at
GRESS ST.
__22-1
rent of 7 rooms and bath,
h# and cold w iter, steam heat, excellent
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120
EMERY ST.__aug7-tf
fllO LET—Large, furnished front room with
1
alcove, steam neat, gas. bath room privileges. Inquire lorenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

jly20dtf

__

SALE—For home or Investm*^
family house, 15 rooms in
tiose l>y Lincoln Park; flue lot; now anda?£8lr'
rccupied by selected tenants, and navin» ,??*
>er cent on prices asked.
Also a n'J
•orner
liouse property, same tenant* ,744
Miilt, 13 years; will sell at price to uav .3
.5 per cent. Sold to settle estate. Wid
o see lliese. (1. F. ALEXANDER & civ t»l011
chaugo street.
27i
rtOR SALE-Bicvclo buggy, a
1bicycle wheels, htanliope style iiL?y'
.vorkinaushlp. material and linish Av«°
lamtsomo carriage in every way.. R>tiiu5y
iva
$200, will be sold at a bargain
lieu at Taylor’s S able, Oak street
Ada-

niently arranged, set tubs In laundry, cemented
cellar, steam heat, lot 50 ft. frontage, 80 ft.
For price and particulars inquire of
deep.
HENRY 8. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street.

24-1

FOR RENT—Corner ten1, seven rooms,

Forty words tnsertol under tills head
one week; for £5 cents, cash in advance.

From

___21-1
SALE—situated on Oak street, one

FORminute from Congress street, a detach<yl
wooden house of 12 rooms and bath,

FOR

WANTED.

Eastport,

Building.

dry, garden with fruit trees. Possession Octo23-1
ber. Apply 202 MIDDLE ST.

The best Amer can Mainsprings,
by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler,

--

FOR

rooms ana

made

-■

street._28-1

8ALE-A well established confectionery
business, located near Congress
Square, fully stocked and doing a good busiThis
Is an exceptional opening to get an
ness.
established business at a very moderate price.
For further particulars apply. FREDERICK R
VaILL, Real Estate, First National Bank

RENT-HouTTNoTTf Spring' St-7 conFORtaining
10
bath, fireplace, laun-

MAINSPRINGW5C.

fountain

ip OR SALE—Farms. All sizes and all prioos.
L
A large list of small farms 10 to 25 acres.
Remember we are headquarters lor farms, outlying lands and shore properties. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 03 Exchange

»1'0 LET—Furnished rooms with or without
A
board, 200 feet from corner of Park and
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 6
23-1
Congress Park.

CLERK wants position (native oi
Maine), 3 years’experience, also college
man, ireliabie, will work for ^0 tor 3 mouths'
Address
trial or make satisfactory contract.
21-2
C. MARSDEN, Malden P. Office, Mass

gills.

OR SALE—Light, stylish ccupe rockaway,
Bu
made by Zenas Thompson & Bro.
little used, lias rubber tires, toilet, case and
speaking tube, Will be sold at a bargain as
the owuer has no further use for it. Can be
seen at the WHITMAN SAWYER STABLE
CO., 697 Congress street._28-1

III

a

hour by a
address 223

AN TED—Boarders at High
fl
for September and October.
rates to parties.
MRS. KOSCOE G.
Coriiidi, Me.

of 13

171

_24-1

Stairs. 162 Finhkfin t%t., nice order, quite
sunny, price reasonable for year rate, po session given at once. Enquire A. C. I.JBBY.
42 1-2 Exchange St., or F. N. HOOPER. 482

WANTED—Soda

rooms,
OR SALE—A2V2 story house
two tenement, siiuated in East Deeriug on
line of Yarmouth electrics, large vard and good
orchard. Apply on premises. 33 VERANDA
STREET, or 158 Cumberland street.28-1

10 LET—To a small family second fiat No.
39 Pine street, 7 rooms and ba;h, hot and
cold water, hot water heat, all modern conveniences. price §25.00 per month.
Apply to
WILLIAM H. WILLARD, No. 184Va Middle

IVANTED-A young Jman of good habits,
»»
would like a position as coaehman in a
pri"ate lannly. 100 WALTON ST., Woodforas,

Parle Cafe.

The best
water, hot water heat, good yard.
W. II
Must be sold.
bargain in Portland.
28-1
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middte street.

f|* O LET— On Peaks Island for balance of
season, cottage of 7 large rooms, well furnished and very convenient, fireplace, near
landing, best view on the island. P.eut §15 for
rest of season. A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange

ntANTED—Experenced

nrANTED—A

rooms

_24-1

street.

street. First class
hot and cold

SALE—Cumberland
IjiORhouse,
and baili.
10

_______

ST,__27-1

Monument Square.

SALE—A good paying fish business,
Address TISH
3QQ customers.

LET—In western part of city, detached
*
house of 10 rooms, slate roof, 3 double bay
windows, steam heat, hath and laundry, special
consideration for term n-ase. Address If., 174
24-1
Neal street.

street.

FOU SALK.

ROUTE, box 1557.28-1

ri'.o

or

STEAMERS.

Fishes Need Air.
Fishes, like all other animals, need
If they could not get it they
air.
would be suffocated just as you would
If you were locked up in an

LET—A

separate
*
rooms, bath, heat, etc. This
fiass In every respect; nice location. Trice
$10. Also furnished or unfurnished rent of
27-1
four rooms. 72 OCEAN AVENUE.

28 1

because it used to belong

Fanny by mistake

Little se-

__J

TtO

DOOR.

“Happening?”

28-tf

tas.eto., exceptionally desirable location; rental
$1.00 per day or S3 > for balance of season. For
further information apply to FREDERICK S.
VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat’l Bank Bld’g.

DRUG

the sake of money or social position, or
—or any of tiiat nonsense?
And did
you love him, Helen?”
“I always loved him, Donald.”
The young man seized his hat and
put it on hind side before,
“I’m going to take a little walk,” he
said. “I want to think this thing over.
It comes to me suddenly that a good
deal has been happening in the last
few weeks that I didn’t know about.”

grocery store or shoe
L. M. LEIGHat

Maine._22-1

EE LAID HIS HAND UPON THE KNOB OF TOE

or

Price $25.

street._

RENT— Furnished cottage
FORbago
Lake, containing” rooms; broad piaz-

lady book-keeper
desires
and
position,
stenographer,
modcate salary. Audress N. B. H., 12 Forest
22-1
St., City._

miles,

lent.

»tore: almost new.
TON, 53 Exchange

celling,

RENT—Building suitable for storage of
all kinds. Including furniture; contains 2
floors, about 30 x 45; price very reasonable to
if
desirable parry: might alter into stable
desired. For t art culars apply to FREDERICK s. VAILL, Real Estate, First National
Bank Building.
23-1

CONG REISS

talking about?”

going to speak. His first idea was that
She jested with him, but In an instant
he saw that she was serious.
He rose and paced the floor, still si-

?ood location for drug

a

or

while you’re
swearing it, nor praise her eyes while
you’re looking into mine.
Do that,
and I’ll confess that the other Donald
is your old self as you were at first,
with all your foolish notions, and the
Donald I love best is you today, now,
now!”

j
j

Congress

LET—A first-cl..ss corner store,
IK) corner
Gi’man. Plate glass, steel

young man
experience as book-keeper or
References.
Address, E. C. JACKBy

by the day
UTANTED—Wovk
Call
competent person,

me

THEUE,”

ItO

SITUATIONS.

SON, Chebeague,Maine.

she
interrupted, “you
drove
to it.
It flashed across me
in a second that I’d have revenge for
I’ve stood her week after
Fanny.
week with the patience of a saint, and
you couldn’t stand a much less painful
ordeal for ten minutes.
Swear that
you love me, Donald, and don’t call

“I HAVE THE ADVANTAGE OF YOU

FORabout

-The fine modern residence 89 North
street, 11 rooms, bath and laundry, steam
teat, excellent location, every convenience.
Low rent to right party. II. H. SHAW. 92
North street._28-1

Mrs.
From frightful
ciieligurement
Nannie Gallager, of LaG range, Ga
applied Bucklen s Arnica Salve to great
and writes
sores on her head and face,
its quick cure exceeded all her hopes.
It works wonders in Sores, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
S
P.
Cure guaranteed by II.
25o.
Goold, fi77 Congress street, druggist.

“Donald,”

Cerberus growled,
“You
do not practice what you
preach,” continued the girl. “If you
did, you would not be here.”
I “Oh, it’s all over with mo,” he rejoined. “It makes no difference what
I do now.
Of course, you’re not to
I come here betake offense at that.
cause I wish most earnestly to be your
friend; because you teach me many
things; because I am happier here than
elsewhere. When I say it is all over
with mo, I mean that I have had a
has
bitter
disappointment which
changed the course of all my ambi-

Farfe,

To Save Her Child

assistant.

tn

“do you bear what the young man is

not conceal
that disapshe was so
Donald told
He had said little to

ihls the beaten yolks of two eggs, one
: evel teaspoonful of salt, one fourth as
uuoh pepper, and the whites of the eggs
oeaten to a stiff froth. Fi*y in little cakts
in a spider in sweat
| shaped like oystei-s
eat lard hot enough not to soak into the
batter readily, if the corn is so watery
add
much
that the cakes spread too
xracker-dust, to make the batter stiller.
Use neither milk nor flour.
Pancakes.—To the above recipe for oysters add one scant pint or milk, one moi-o
?gg, and enough flour to xiuike a medium
thick batter.
Pudding—Prepare eight ears of corn
(medium-sized ones) as for oysters, add
me level teaspoonful of salt, one half saltspoonful of pepper, one tablespoonful of
melted butter, four eggs beaten separately, and one pint of rich milk. Bake
served imIt must be
one half hour.
mediately, as it will fall if allowed to
stand.
Omelet.—Cut and scrape the pulp from
boiled corn, of which use one half cupful
with one
for each omelet of three eggs,
half level teaspoonful of salt, a little
pepper, and one scant teaspoonful of butter cut into bits. Beat together well, and
cook as plain omelets.

WANTED
SITUATION
with some

ing my

I “My young friend,” rejoined Donald,
.“never marry except for love, but remember, ns an artist, that you can
view a great deal more scenery from a
steam yacht than you can from the
Jersey City ferryboat.”
| “Cerberus,” said Helen to the dog,

i

are

WANTED

hadn’t formulated the Idea myself up
to five minutes ago.
But when you
spoke of loving that man and of priz-

«—-1

one

L f'T

SALE.

Forty words inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

nicely
FLET—Three
very pleasant, up

one

violets”—

Donald

j

Aren’t

furnished front rooms,
flight, steam heat,
With or without meals.
, ras and use of bath.
24 PLEASANT STREET, between High and
i

_

"Oh, those are yours, and the long
Is it,
ribbon—no, that’s his.

n

hair

was

to the new love as to the old.

Scottl

are some

Copyright, 1809,
by Charles W. Hooke,

there5’—

Do you think any
"Bless the boy!
roses of yours could be so dry?”
Donald.
said
didn’t
"I
know,”
I happened to
"Flowers wither fast.
There
notice the roses the other day.

BY HOWARD FIELDING.

^nn

apply

over

"Great
roses?”

“

*-

jM

drawer

FOR

TO LET.

THE HOME.

I still think of him and keep
little things that remind me of
There are some roses in the top

BAKER, Manager.

WANTED

—

The

—

■

NOTICE—C.

Ew*»g

TO

AFSO

—

NOTICE—Goss

Investments,^
■

—

!

Cure Your Piles.

FREE,

FxchaiJ^

PICKED

Wj*

I>ry Fl,h and Mackerel
lar*!‘5 Silor«. 4 60*4

r,0'1;

PORK.

75

K&“r“’h..VMi,
I!;;1;™*.v.
jjmfatioiis of Staple

Herring, per bok! Wa j.*.7.7
Mackerel, shore Is.
Mackerel, shore 2s...
•*.
tills, Turpentluc and
Haw Linseed
Oil.

Products in the

Leading Markets.

Hoped Linseed
l

ui

Slock,

f«*'h

atw

and

*si »

k'Via1wntl

iJt

|

settling

Acid
Acid

socffiiP

IibIS

.6 3;,* 575

Copperas. lix * 2
27M,*‘tniA
wood...7;..;.... .12*16

Glycerine...777.:«§76
..
yp‘um.. u mS

to

Licorice,

Am-rmau cod

CO *2 20
50

00
00

I
t

i

Id'll

Ouick.HlIver....

rro/Qkito

8® 12

inner.

While wood—
No 1&2,1 la.$4 @845
gape. 1 ill... 3»5* x«
Common. 1 In. 28® 32
1 In No I &2.$40**45

145
85

no
160
>60
60

170

Sales

119
108

lo8
114
108
-mr.

113

102
102
107
102
1ST
no
106
102

••

101
H>9

Exchange;
bid.
27

Bell...

Quotation* of Stocks anil Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
xre the closin

Mo.:nun.& Tex. 2d*.

70

quotations

66%

of

Aug. 25.
133%
133%
U6
115
102
69

Coyle, Bhiladetphix

to

Barba-

S*br James

Copper—

14sa 48

dos, co 1 $3.
IL Talbot, I'erth Amboy to Gard-

iner, eoa! 75c.
Sebr Emily S, Layniore, Philadelphia to Saco.
ml We.
Barge Kohmoor, Phil uielptia to Portland,coal
p.t
Portland \Vli(i>*iilc

PORTLAND. k'-xz. 27.
and firm at unchanged
ir;«v A decrerase in the world's shipments
a«d fite amount on passage, together with the
unexpected Irmness at Liverpool tml a sma l* r
decrease in the visible than had been looked
<», helped Wheat to-day, Sept closing :4» li gn r
«74ki. Corn and Oats higher West.but prices

common.00*2*Vi

Polished copper.00*22
Bolts.00*2 Vi
Y M sheath...30*16
Y M bolts.00® 18
Bottoms.25 *31

Ingot.16*17
Tin—

Straits.28*30

onvMeaey auu uiKuiangeo. roru iainy s.t aa
* th lard
higher. l;ry fish ami Mackerel were

advanced to-day lu this market.
The Nellie
DUon Has just ar rived lu Boston with 45o bt Is

Kaekerel..
Xtotollowing quotations retire raut

i;i® w.iole-

•*&prices lor the market:

85 a 3 1»
75 <>4 OO
50 a 4 75
15(44 25
oOa.4 15
40<i4 50

Corn anti Feel.

C«n, car lots.

49a49Vi
«i62

tots...

wal, ban lots.
0»t», car lots.
b*l«. bag lots......
lotion .-Mjed. car lots..00
Seed, bag low.00
wcked Bran, car low.18
J«ked Bran, bag, lots.00
iiWilling, car iota.18
Mta«UmKl bag, lota.,19

Mkfilecu.18

St 50
31 Vitas, 3 2
35
34i®
00<620 60

00tg27

oo

.. 18®

00*420 oo
00^20 50
50*t 19 50

Ginger.14®15

F.aundry starch.4®5%

Gloss.6V4®7 Vi

25,(1,85
27,(4 60

85'<665
38-0; 4o
32,<$35

Union backs.••39®40
Am

Pork, Beef, Bard huiI I’onilrv.

L'onnnon.50® do

fa C 50
8 Vs#8:,/s

#7 Vi
Vs « 9 * s
7Mi <68
9 Vi ,<s 10
16
I6tfl)
9

*4ra—Pure, ieai.

12» 14
13 d! 15
HVsdl 12

rqrkeva.

P*m*:.
•nculders.

sy3

Produce.

^1

75
(a? 4 50
(S 4 00
19(S 20

ep,

fresh.
Western fresh.
StafF-Fancy Creamer.

fa

24

«.

18
25

te;sNagIork.an<!Vermt:::1 llSy4(f£21/2
Seedlings.

Oils—Paints.

Sperm.70®8o
Whale.50® 6 £
40®4o

Bank.

I’orgle.8 >@*0
15
hard...65(a)

Neatsfoot...•.70@7
6

Pure ground.

50,®7

00
2o
00
00

English Ven Red.2 00@.>
American zinc......5 0007
Grata

o

Qootatioa'i

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
• 'cen Hi 2.

Sept. 74%
.... 75%
Dct........ ...
••••

COKN.

Sept.
Oct.

...

4

3

75W5 50,
6 J

People

«as..

38%
87%

t.

losing.

73%
74%
98%
37%

Sent. .f!21%
Vs
[)ct.

21%
*2y»

9rVa

raeinc Mail........... 31V*
186
Pullman,Faiaee.
Sugar, common. .i 18%
Western union. 7bVa
Southern Kvi>fd._..
Brooklyn Banid xrauHll. 53%
reaerai Steel common.. S»%
do .. 67
American xooacco. 91%
no

..128

Metropolitan Street K?R.152%
Tenn. uoai & iron. 69%
U. 8. lumber..
Continental Tonacc». 25‘Vs

29ya

market

closed

European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 25. 1900—The Cotton
market dull, lower; spot at 5Vid; sales 3000
bales.

LONDON. Aug. 27. 1900-Consols 97% lor

money and 97 15-16 for account.

SA1UMG DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM
VO IV
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 29

New York.NewY'ork. Southampt’nAug29
New York. .Antwerp
Friesland
Aug 29
Aauitnine.New Y’ork. .Havre.Aug 30
K Frlearlcii
New Y'ork.. Hamburg.... Aug 30
F der Grosso .New York.. Bremen.Aug 30
Sicilian.Montreal.. Liverpool...Aug 31
Cambroinan
Montreal... Liverpool.. .Sept 1
Mamtou.New York. .London.. ..Sept 1
Aller.New York. .SoutliamtonSept 1
Ems.. .NewJYork. .Genoa.Sept 1
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg.. Sept 1
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... Sept 1
Umbria.New Y’ork..Liverpool...Sept 1
Rotterdam.... New Y'ork.. Rotterdam. Sept 1
Deutschland.. New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept 4
Kaiser WileG New York.. Bremen
Sept 4
Tunisian .Montreal...Liverpool...Sept 7
Roman.Montreal.
Liverpool...Sept 8
Southwark.....New York. .Antwerp
Sept 6
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool...Sept 5
St Paul.New York
Ko’am»ton..SC|>C 5
Touralne.NewY'ork. .Havre.Sept 6
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg ..Sept 6
Palatla....NewY'ork. .Hamburg...Sept 8
NewVork.. Liverpool... Sept 8
Campania
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... Sept 8
New
York. London.Sept 8
Minneapolis....
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam..Sept 8
Lahn.NewiYork. .Bremen ...Sept 11
Teutonic.New Y'ork..Liverpool —Sept 12
stLonls.New York..So’ampion..Sept 12
Vancouver.Montreal...Liverpool.. Sept 15
Numidiau.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 15

i'

NEW LONDON--Ar 26th, sch, Nightingale,
South Amboy for Bangor.
Ski 27th, schs Hattte E King, New York foi
Calais; Nightingale, South Amboy for Bangor.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sin 27th, sch Carrie F

liainsport, Bangor; schs Willie L Maxwell and
Annie F Coition, Bath; S S Thorpe and David
Baird, Boston; WilliamL Walker, Providence;
Isaac Oi betou, Saco.
Ar 27th, sch Alice J Crabtree, Sullivan; barge
Gibson, PortlaudCld, schs Emily s Baymore, Saco: Elice E

Clark. Portland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 26th, sch Longfellow, Fall
River.
VINEYARDJHAVEN—Ar 26tli, schs Jessie
Barlow. South River. NJ, for Portland; Annie
M Preble, Port Johnson for Salem: Glenullen,
Weehawken for Jiarrmgton ; Lorlng C Ballard,
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Oakes Ames, South
Gardiner for New York; Fred Jackson, Eliza
bethport for Liverpool, NS; Hazel Dell and Ada
J Campbell, from stone ports lor New York.
Sid, |rh Amanda I-',
Passed, schs Douglass Haynes, Perth Amboy
for Gardiner; Samos and Eawm R Hunt, bound

east.
Ar

27th, sch Harry W Haines, Jamaica, 18
days, for Boston.
Passed, schs Ada G Shortland, St John, NB,

for Pawtucket; M
east; Ella G Kells,

II Read. New York, bound
Bangor for Philadelphia;
tug Swatara, towing barges Eagle Hill. Glendower and Monitor. Portland for Philadelphia.
WASHINGTON—Ar 25th, sch Gen 8 E Merwin, Saiead, Bangor.
WINTERPORT—Ar 26th, sch Te’umab, New
York.

Foreign Ports.

..

—

....

..

Ar at St John, NB, Aug 26, schs Abbie Ingalls
and Annie A Booth. New York.
In port at*Hong Kong July 30. ships S P
Hitchcock, Gates, for New York: Tain O’Shauter, Baliard. for Baltimore; barque Sachem,
Nickels, io>- New York.
At do Aug 18, barque Saranac, Bortaby, for
New York.
In port at Port Spain Aug 2, sclis Anna F. J
Morse, Thompson, and Kleazor \V Claik, Goodwin, for New York,
Ar at St John, NB, Aug 27. schs Lizzie B and
Uranus, Thom as ton.
Cld. sclis James Barber, Rockland; Annio M
Allen. Philadelphia ; Ravola. Machias.
Cld at Hlllsbor >, NB, Aug 24. seb Charles

MI AN ITU UK ALMANAC.AUG. 28.
| am. .12 45
Sunrises.,’5 6|ni_h
WJ>.„
r
WR
Sun sets.|C 36 r lkn
j m... 1 OO
Length of days.. 13 211 Moon sets. 7 37

KAILKOADS.

STEA1KEH5.

nmoiBB
Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15,
p.

a.

m

in.

1.30, 5,15 *8.30

For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.30 p. m
I* or Mont real, Quebec,
Chicago, 8.16 a. in.,
and ‘8.30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
p. m., and 7.20 a. in.

From Lewlstou, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.16, 5.45
ana 8.oo p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 6.45
p.

From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 6.45 p. m.

Quebec,

*6.40

trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday tor Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. lleturnlng leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m„ every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Fullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
uight trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office, Oepot at root or India
Othei

•Daily.

Street.

Ry, Co
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
a. ri., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 80 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwood Spring every 15 minutes from
9.00 a. m. Last car from Underwooa Spring at
10.10 p.
For

m.

Underwood

SUNDAYS.
Spring and Yarmouth half

hourly from 8.15 a. in. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 9.00 a. m.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p. m.
jnel5tf

BBIDGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

1900

25,

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison,
lon, West Sebago,

Bri<lg-

South It rid j?-

ton, Waterford and Sweden.
P. M. I*. M
5.50
,1.0s
Leave Urldgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.13
Arrive Bridsrton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11.37
8,37
J. A. Bennett, Supt.
je22dtf

A. M.
Leave Portlanu mcrr,3.60

STEAMERS.

TBS-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

In Kfiect June 25ili,

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

From Central Wharf. Boston, sp. m
From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R, and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Rou.ni. Trip $18,00.
Passage 813.001
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State SL. F?»ke Building, Boston,
Maas.
ecu22dtf

Portland & Eoothbay Steamboat Co.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

—

7 20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. in. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a. m. Commencing July isth for Fab>
yans and intermediate stations.
12.35 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,

Augusta, WaterviUe, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
m.
m.

F’or Lewiston.
F^or White Mountain

Divislou,

Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
II. 00 p. in. Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
v

ARRIVALS IN

via.

Queenstow.i.

_From

Boston.

Sept. 12th,

noon.

KATES OF PASSAGE.
IGrst Cabin—$52.53
irtru—$114.00 and up,
and accommodation.

and up single.
Heaccording to steamer

Second Cabin—$35.00 an I upwards single.
Return—$66 50 and upwards, according to
steamer.
Steerage—To Liverpco1, Derry,
Loudon,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50 Steerage ou'fU furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 047A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.

jjySBdtt

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

GOT

The 385 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July i. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,

5.00 p. m.
For Cliff Island. 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.
m.
For Little Cttebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.50. 9.00. 10.40 a. m., 1.45, o.OOp. m.
Littlefield’s. Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m.,
l. 40, 5.00 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00,11.10 a. m„ 2.00

3.55 p. m.

Leave Long Island, 7.10. 9.30, 12.20 a. m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40,5.15 p.m.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. nt.
Dallv excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
au.

landings,

mediate

narpsweu

ana inter-

10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 ». m.
trip down the Bay, Dave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.16
a. m., 1.15, 6.30
p. m.
Fare to So. llarpswell and return Sundays
36c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
jn30dtf
Geu’l Mgr.
Sunday sailing

POillan1,

Mt. Desert & Mdciiias Sib. Go
Friday,

the

April 20lh,

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
Tuesdays
11.00
Fridays
p. inBar Harbor and MachiasRockland,
port and intermedia e
landings.
Releave
turning
Mactiiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4. a. m. for all landings, arriving

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily (J.50 a. m.;
from Bartlett, and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; WaterviUe and
Augusta, 8.43 a. in.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemts. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowlieean,
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Fails,St. Johnsbury,Bridgtoo, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 d. m.; WaterviUe and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Slcowhegan, WaterviUe,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 P- m.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fahvans, 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, dally; Halifax, st. John, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. ni., 5.38 p. m.;Bar
Harbor. 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m. ; White
Mountains, 5.35 n. m.
GEO. F. EVANS. V. P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jue3idtf

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangements, July

x:rit>ct .iHue as, u»oo.
DEPARTURES
8.80 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic F’alls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixheln, Rumford Fails and Bends.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5,15 p. m. train
runs to Kumtord P'alls.
Through cars between Portland and Berms.
fn

R. 0. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, S«perintendent|_
dtf
Rumford
Fall*. Maine,
Jel8

I,. 1000.

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
6.45, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. IT.., 12.00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45,4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 6.20.

7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m.,
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20, 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30, 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.15 i>. ra., or at close of entertain-

F.

E. BOOTIIBY
G. P. & T. A.

MCDONALD STEAM BOATGP^
Beginning, Aug. 27ih, 1800, steamers leave
Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 4.00 ;
i>.
m., for Cousins’, Littlejolin’s, Great Cliche u.me, (Hamilton’s Landing), Bustin’s is’aud j
ar.d Soutli Freeport, for Mere Point 10 Oo a. m.
Return, leave South Freenort, 7.00 end 11.45
a. m., Mere Point l.OOp. m„ Bustin’s 7.15 a. nr
and 1.20 p. m., Great Caebeague, 7.S6 a. tr,
and 1.35 p. m., Littlejohn’s, 7.50 a.
p. m., Cousin’s, 7.05 a. m. and 1.55 p.

Siiistll

Point

and 1.5u

m.
in.

Koute.

L< ave Portland at 2 00 p, m„ for Orr’s Island,
East Barpswell. Sebasco, Small Point Harbor,

Candy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cuiuly’s Harbor at 6.00 a m.
via above landing*.
J. H. McDONALD, Man tg«r.
Tel. 40-3.
Office, 158 Commercial 8t.

_aug37dtf

On ami Alter June 25tli,

For Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, l'l.OO,
ni., 12.3c, 1.45 2.15,3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
8.00, 9.30f). in.
Return, 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. TO..
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 445, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
11.00 a.

p. m.
For Little nuu Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. nr., 12.00
ni.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.26, 5,30. 6.15, 7.30. 9.30 p. nu
Return—Leave Little
Dlnmond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. Jin, 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35, 6.40, 8.40, 10.40 p. ra.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. ra., l.io, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
0.35. 8.35, 10.35 p. m.

Return—Leave Trctethen’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. HU, 1.00, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25, 6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00. 10.00,11.30 a.m., 1.00, 3.60, 3.55, 5.2', 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. IP.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—Ltave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. m.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15. 10.15 p. ra.
TABLE.

For Forest City
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00,

Landing, Peaks Is10.00, 11.00 a. m. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4/16. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethens
and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6,15, 7.30 p. rn.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m„ 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5.15, 7.30 p. m,
11.00 p. m„ for Forest City Landing, Peaks

1900,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
train over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Brhtgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
witn stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. l ook’s coach line for Edes Emails, Casco,
Otisiield. etc.
Returning steamers leavo Harrison everyday (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. in. and 12.45 p.m.;
Bridgton a; 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at‘J.15
a. m. and 2.15 p.
m.. connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful inland Hip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE.

jne28dtf

Manager.

and
The ! staunch
steamer
elegant
“GOV.
DINGulY” and
"BAY STATE'
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 n. m daily,
including Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
J. F. I, THOOMB, Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Agent.

NEW 1'ORH. DIRECT CINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Lons Island Sound By Baylt »In.

ment.

SUNDAY TIME

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

Portland 11.00 p. in.

GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’i Mgr.
aprl8dtf

b'cbago Lake, Kongo River
LINE and Bay of Saples S. S. Co.
Service-

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

26

6.00 p.
8.50 p.

Liverpool

Steamer.
New England,

FRANK JONES

ALLAN

____________

Boston to

J steamer
CCOMMENCING

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

MARINE nSTEWfc?

crew

Liverpool.

From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Aug. 25, daylight. Aug. 26, 2 p. m.
Cambromau, Sept, i, daylight. Sept. 1,2 p. in.
♦Ottoman,
Sept. 2d, daylight, direct.
•Roman,
Sept. 8, daylight, direct,
Vancouver, S*pt. 15. daylight. Sept. 15 ,2 p. m
•This steamer does not carry passengers.

fer

RAILROADS,

•

to

Steamer.
Dominion,

iuiimnu

North

LINE.

__

Portlalid <fc Yarmouth Electric

St.

JHarwi.

Montreal

m.

7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Boothbav, Popliam Beach. Rockland,Augusta. Waterville, saowhegau and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Bemis, LeAlston, Farmington, Kangeley and
Waterville.
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewis- island.
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroit,
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
MONDAY. August 27.
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor, at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Aroostook County and for Rouiton.Woodstock, Squirrel Maud. Bonhbay Harbor. Ilerou islArrived.
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and Hali- and. So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Steamer Hemisphere (Br). Jones, Newcastle fax via Vanceboro.
ALFRED race. Manager.
aug2dtr
—to R Reford & Co.“
12.35 d. m.
Express f< r Brunswick, Lisbon
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston for East* Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport,
Bangor,
port and St John. N B.
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown atid GreenSteamer Aunt Polly, New York, bound east.
ville.
in.
For
12.50 p.
Tug Concord. Philadelphia, towing barge
Danville, Je.,Rumford Falls,
Bemis. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabasset,
Gmnt, with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Samuel C Hart, Holden, Perth Amboy, Rangeley, Bingluni, Waterville, Skowhegan.
Lawrence
65
100 p.m. For Freeport,Brunswick, Rockland,
coal to Wm Spear.
93
Sell Josephine Erlicott. Raye, Savannah, bard K. Sc. L.poii>ts, Augusta, Waterville. SkowhsWOJfTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
50% pine to Deering. Winslow & Co.
gau. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Calling at Moville.
136
Sch YV C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta.
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
129
Sch YVillie G. Blaisdeil, New Harbor.
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10
0o%
ni.
For
p.
Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
Sell Hattie M Mayo. Murphy, Boston.
From
STKAMand Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
71%
Sell Radiant, Hardy, Boston.
SHIPS.
Montreal
Liverpool.
Quebec
only.
163%
Sch James Baker, Kingdom, Boston.
5.i5p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Scii Niger, Adams, Boston.
Tliu
26 duly Nundinal)
li
11
Lewis
on
Saturua
sto
Falls,
and
Rumford
Aug.
Aug.
ton,
2f>%
*•
••
2 Aug Corinthian I 18
Cleared.
18
Falls, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
16%
9
Parisian
25
25
11.00
for
Express
|
p.m.
Night
Brunswick,
106%
Sch Damietta & Joanna. Wallace, Frankfort Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
16
Sicilian
31
31
Bangor.
113vs ana New York—Sargent, Lord & Co.
M
23
Tunisian
7 Sept.
8 Sept,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Old173
••
30 **
Numidian j 15
15
SAILED—Steamer Aunt
Polly, eastward; town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
*12
*•
6 Sept i Corinthian
22
22
tug Concord; sells Damietta & Joanna, Frank Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroos*•
73
29
29
fort and New York; Mary B Wellington and took Coufity via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
j Parisian
14
20
Sicilian
5 Oct,
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
5 Oct.
Lawrence Haynes, Kennebec.
75%
27
Tunisian
12
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Fox13
j
|
7 Vi
FIIOM O LT K UUKJ£ JPJ SI'O JN L>K IN TS.
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
No cattle carried on these steamers.
16 Vs
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
BOOTHBAY HAKBOR, Aug 27—Sailed, scl s
12.55 a. m.. midnisrlit.
Mt. Desert sneeial for
RATES OF PASSAGE.
S J Lindsay, Rockland for New York: Josie Brunswick,
for
Rockland), Augus(connecting
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards, a reduction of 5
Hook and J O Wood, Gloucester; F G French, ta, WaterviUe,
Bangor, Greenville and Bar
123
Boston for Sullivan; Oliver Schofield, Clark’s llarbor.
per cent Is allowou on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
155
Cove for Bridgeport; R P Chase, Bath for BosWHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
45
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
ton; Novelty, Portland for Friendship; Irene E
95% Meservey. Viualhaven for New York; Mary
Stekbage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
8.50 a. m.
For Bridgton. Fay bans. Burling
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
30% Willev, Portland for Pangor.
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke Prepaid certificates $24.
186Va
CLARK’S ISLAND. Aug 26—Sid from LoDg Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
Children under .12 years, half fare. Pates to
121
New York.
neapoli3.
or from other points
on
application to
79% Cove, sell J C Cottingham,
I. 05 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, HarT. P. McGOWAN,
4«0 Congress St.,
rison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway, Portland, Me.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
63Vs
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
Passed Prawle Point Aug 27, steamer Dargal,
3.1%
St. Johnsbury, NewDort.
First National Dank Building, Port«6V* Portland for London.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgland, Maine
Passed Highland Light 27th. barge No 16, ton. North
93
and Bartlett.
Conway
ar27dtf
128
Port Johnson for Portland; tug Valley Forge,
8.50 p. ni. For Sebago Lake, FTyeburg, North
153% with barges Maple Hill and Kohinoor, Philadel- Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury,
70
phia for Portland.
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
29%
except Saturdays.
Memoranda.

00—Tne following were

DOMINION

Portland.

Trains Arrive

Noble Simmons, Boston.

...

Gloucester. Aug 27—Jacob Brewer, one of the
of the schooner Hattie McG Buck of BanBOSTON. Aug.27
gor, landed here this morning by the sehoouer
Judique. reports the schooner sunk by collision
today’s quotiKions of Flour ami torn:
with a four-master off Tnatcher’s Islanu Friday
FLOUlt.
evening, fie thinks the rest of the crew boarded
Spring •> •T-"' t* 4 10 co 00.
the other vessel.
Winter patents S 95 64 60.
Boston, Aug 20-~Scli City 0f Augusta, from
Clear mil straurtw 3 55»4 25.
Bath for Baltimore, put in here today in distress,
Corn—steamer yellow 48%c.
having been in collision with an unknown vessel, in which she sustained damage to her port
k *<•
li * ngo Live St jo
bow and had jlhboom carried away. She will
repair beioro proceeding.
••-rra-m.
An attempt was made to
New Vkbsei.s
CHlCA<i*V Ane, *'7. 1900.—Cattle—receipts launch the new four-masted schooner Thomas
21,000: good to choice stronger: butchers stock F Dennison from the yard of Dunn & Elliott, in
o pmun steers at 545®6 10: poor
i.tm.g i"
Saturday forenoou, hut the vessel
35: sc ected 'eeders firm at Thomaston,
to men um *
stuck in the mud after sliding half tier length,
4 00,214 7.5: bulls
;calves —; Texas fed steers the bow of the craft hanging on the ways, while
—; Texas crass steers- ; mixed suckers ste my her stern stuck about our feet In tlje mud
It Is
(tin 3
at
thought that by the help of a tug she will be
ilogs—reoemts 48,000: mixed and luitchers floated. The measurements of the schooner are
at x i,ui«. 4 ; c<> n io choice heavy at 5 oo<2
as follows: Gross tonnage, 1637; net tonnage,
5
-ft; rough and heavy—; iitht —; hulk of
1376; lengt1', 218 ft 2 in ; breadth, 43 ft 7 la;
l !> ft 7 in. She has a total capacity of
depth,
'00:
0
ti«ep—receipts
sheep and l'inbs 2000 tons.
3 0o«3 85; fair
a tiv ■; good to.ehoh e wethers
II M. Bean will begin work on a four-master as
•"iwil at :• 35,2'00; western sheep
tic
It will
soon as the material can be obtained.
at 3 40,^3 75; native lambs —; Texas sheep at he a small one, about 175 foot keel. He may
w; western lambs —.
at a
build her for Capt Crowley. Although the contract Is not made, negotiations are In progress.
Domestic Market*.
If Capt Crowley take tins ouo he will build a
four-master for himself. She will he for the
(Bv TelograDh.1
and Porto Rico trade.
Cnba
Aug. 27. 1900.
The sell John W Dana was launched from the
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
Frank S Bowker at Phipsburg Center
of
23.530 l»bls : experts 12,500 Dbls: sales 7,300 yard
Saturday. The Dana is a three-master, 160 feet
pckgs; oulei and about steadv without change
12
feet 8 in deep and 35 fl 4 in beam. She
Floor—Winter pts 8 75®4 10:winter straights long.
Cant W P Fossett of
3 50,23 60; Minnesota palents 3 90(24 25; wtn- is to be commanded by
Round
Pond, who has been in commnnd of the
tei extras 2 70@3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 85a
H H Chamberlain, also launched
three-master
2
40(22
70.
do
low
grades
25
;
3
The Dana is for the West
Wheat—receipts ! 88,550 bus :exnorts 128,722 at the Bowker yard.
Mr. Bowker intends to begin at
trade.
busii; sales 3,150,000 busn futures. 320.0"0 Indian
of another vessel of about
construction
once
the
bush exports: spot steady; No 2 Red 80% fob
dimensions.
afloat; No ■£ Red at 78%c ele.v; No 1 Northern the same
Duluth 84% c too afloat.
Corn—receipts 279,760 bush; exports 495.241
Domestic Port*.
bus;saies 125.000 bush futures:240.000 bus export; spot firm; No 2 at 45%c fob afloat,44%
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs Carrie Strong,
etev.
Strong. Charleston; Andrew Nebinger. RobinOats—receipts 385,000 bush: exports 70,885 son, Port Reading for Bangor; Northern Light,
bush spot; spot easier; No2 at liohhins, Bangor via New Haven; C C pane,
bush; sales
26%c; No 3 at 25; No 2 white at 27%e; No 3 Tullock, Lynn; Annie F Kimball, Kimball,Warewhite at 27 % c; track mixed Western at 25@ ham.
27c; track white Western 26.g3.ic.
Sid, schs Kennebec. Norfolk; Herman L RogBeef steady; family at $9@$12; mess at $9@ ers, Stony Brook; Charley Woolsoy, Greenleaf
9 60.
Johnson, Minquas and Carrie E Pickering.
Cut meats steady.
Ar 27tli. steamer Manhattan. Portland.
Lard dull; \Vestern steamed at 7 10; refined
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs Nathaniel T Palmer,
quiet; continent at 7 35; 8 A 8 10; compound Harding, Norfolk: City of Augusta, Adams,
Bath for Baltimore; tegs Teaser, Haley, BoqtliFork dull; mess at 12 00(2)13 00; famiv at
bay; Hercules, Poriland for llaltimoiv.
15 00®15 75: short clear 13 75.
Sid, schs Annie Bltss, Hillsboro, NB; Francis
SButter steady; creameries at 18®22c; do fac- R Baird and Oliver Ames; Eastport; M D Cressy,
tory current packed il6<g>l6c: lm erm 16<gi8c: oal port.
state dairy 16if£2l;do erm 17@19Va.
Ar 27th, schs Mabel Jordan, New Orleans:
Kiwton

—

•;

oats.

Fruit.

Kjjpns/Mess&ia.
*n’es.

70

Natural.

Bed.G 50®7
2 35©2 40
2 50,5 2 G5
2 40,5 2 50
2 40 <t 2 60
(Si 00
i?6 a 2 00

e^eo.

00

Best brands.50®07
Medium.

...

thickens.
Sg*1.

calf..90® L
Tobacco.

25

rork-Mecmm.*....15 irOalo 2 5
BWl-thav*.
;.10 76(611 25
Heet—Uglit.10 00jS 10 75

American Kxnren*.i55
*5
U. H. kxnre33.-..

—

liar.

Light.27,®29
Mid Weight.28®29
Heavy.28®29
Good d’tng.20®27

7Vh.qj9

nail fcbl. pure....
ura- u s and ball Dbl.com....
laril-Faiis pure.
i4ru~pails, compound.

Drop snot, 25 lbs.1145
and larger .1 70

Leatiici.

3 crown.2 25 <63 50
4 crown. 2 50 it 2 ?•>

bbls.
{»net^M,ati
f*ra-ics ana

Blasting....3 25@3 50
3porttn«.......4 50®8 25

New York—

20 a 25
womssps—common..
Raisins. 2 crown.2 00«;2 25

£«k-HPavy.,...Hi OOalC

Gunpowder—Snot.

Pressed .$14®$ 17
1.0090 liny.$18®;$’.8
Straw, car lots.$10®$12

86rj£40

do
«*islns, loorcMuscaie.

7

head—
95
Sheet.
Zinc.
® %
f
O
@5
Pipe.
Hlce—Salt—Spices—Starcll.
Domestic rice.5%® 7
Turks island salt, is lb hd.2 50®2 80
Liverpool.2 25®2 50
©2 60
Diamond Crystal bbl..
Saleratus..... .6®5 Vi
Spices pure—

Cloves...18® 17

i'iSsscs—jy^r h&doos..

jWonj.Egyptiam.
Potatoes, Jersey
Eastern Shore.
gweet,Eastern

a

Russia.13%(®14

Galvanized.SVi®

19 00

«

rtas-dapan...
Uas—Formosa.,.
HoUsscs-Porto
R Ico.
M

Potatoes, bbl.

hhoesteel.3 @ 3
Sheet Iron—
H C.4Vi® 5

oou. 19 00

oo

[*»*-Vmoys.
UM-Congous...

aeat.s, ( a ifornia Pea.
leans, Ye,low Kyes..
Kesns.lRad Kldnev.
Wive unions, "bu!.

Norway.4
Cast Steel.

Adams^uxoress.....123

®2’V
® %
® 4 Vi
8®10

Nutmegs.40®49
*o

Socar. Oof to*. Tea. !ttolau*«il(atshi«.
6 29
rugar—Siaiidard grauulatod.....
Sagar— Extra line granulated....
o 29
5 90
easar-Extra C.
ceelti
roasted. 13
Jgfw-Kio.
OMiM-.lava and Mocha.
27,$30

r«ans. Pea...

Cut.. .2 6f’®2 70
Wire...2 76®2 93

lien

Superfine and low graues.2
Wheat Bakers.3
Spoil Wheat patents.4
■kc. ami Stl.ouisst. roller......4
Rich, and SU Louis clear.4
Whiter Wheat patents.4

*0

uo

Iron—
Common...
2
Reliued.

"2

umana.Ill

14
Union Facuic m-. 75%
7
Waoa.-n.
Wabasc pig ...17%
Boston & lUiUIin. *188
New York an« Now "lie. c;..
..204
Oki Colonv.

Nalls—Iron—Lead.

.,

.161%
pfd.
20%
Unu iSJ
Keannur.
16%
Hock isnuiu.105%
S'- raui....112%
Kortnwesterp

Texas ...

American Russia......ll®12

l'lmn

wru.bag

Tar » bbt......3 4r*3 00
Coal tar.5 00*5 25
Roofing Fitch, ^gallon.11® 12
ua ..

..

St.
St. Paul &

Naval Stores.

Nails

....

wen.

Antimony.12o;14
Coko.4 7&@f>OO
*6 75
Spelter.
Soide rx*4.Vi....-—
@22

Flour Is more active

central.
Minn. & St. Louis. 55
Pfd. 93
u» s', Louis
Missoni' Pacific. 50%
Sew .irrsev ventral.i;i4%
New Vork
Central.128%
AornuHi; Paeinc com. 6<»V4
...
»”inc pfd. 71
n

Metali.

^

66Vi
110

1 v
Iliya
13
; 56
Clapboards—
105%
Spruce X. 32® 35
Quotations of stocics—
Clear. 28 ® 30
Aug. 27. Aug. 25.
I 2a clear. 26* 27
Atchison... 27
27 Vs
No l.
16*20 Atenison Pin..................
He lull Grocers’ Sujur Murkri.
69%
69%
Bine.
26 @ 50
Central i'aeinc....
flrtiaud market—cut loal 8:s conlecU.mjr*
Shingles—
as
Ohio..
Cbea.
20%
«<
27y8
®3 60
gg;po*iicred CVati grmnaUted 7c; <’*>(*»* ! X cedar -.3
Chicago. Bur. siuumov.124%
124%
Clear cedar.-.2 50® 2 76
•mturn 3*/* c; yello iv 5 V* s.
Canai
co.17
Dei.
K)Mua.
2%
112V*
X No l cedar...I 25*1 75
Del. Lack. & West......175
178%
ftpnice...1 50*1 73
Denver mi. u. 18%
18%
Experts.
Laths, spce...2 75 m3 OO
MW. new....»-10%
10%
LONDON. Heam'htp Tyaedale—39,942 bu-li
Unu—Cement.
ma.
33
Brie is
83%
wheaM8.53*> do peas *>7.452 do oats 2729 pcs I.lme
0
*>ca;
Illinois
k...85g
Central.J16%
I10y2
:is
3*si
n.,xcs
bales
9.’3
cs
21
be,rds
splints
nay
Cement...
1 2ea^ 50
Laice jtrie A West. 27 Vs
28%
ebec.e 8392 busl* corn 4975 casks Hour 390 tr«
Mnlelie*.
Lake
ore.209
209
Moira!) 51 b >xes ham and bacon 29 »d pcs ol
Star 4> gross ....00*55
Louis & Nasn. 71%
71%
<Uii Ido cattle.
I>irlg(».00*55
Mannauan Elevateu..91
91%
Forest City.00^50
exican ventral ..11%
ll%
Charier*.
Sebr Joi n B.

CAStlO

....

Kansas at Pacific consols...
Ores.on Xav.lst.HO
Tcxa* r.icinc. p. ti. lsts....J!l%
dolreg. 2cts.
j#
Union Pacific lau.|TO%

60.* GO
65

46*
Spruce...1 1 ®
llemiock.... 10®

GALVESTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; m dd tings 9%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middlings 8Vae.
DM KMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
stea ty; nuddll lgs 9 9-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—Ttie Cotton market closed
quiet: middlings 9“4c.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings

....

■

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 26th, steamer Wil

Aug. 26.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-oar was
dull; middling uplands 9s/ac; do gull 9% jsales
570 bales.

SAVANNA fl—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 9c.

Horace W Macomber. Baltimore; StormTetrel,
Rondout; Leaning Breeze, Bangor.
Sid. US battleships Kearsarge, Indiana, Massachusetts, Texas and Kentucky, tor the Cape
Ann trial trip; tug Knickerbocker, Kennebec,
towing schs Horatio 1. Baker (to load for Wash
lngton), and J Manchester Haynes, do (to load
for Baltimore): t kn Bruce Hawkins, Kennebec
(in tow of tug N P Doane)
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, schs Jeunle C May,
Boston: Maggie 8 Hart. Washington.
ffiAr 27th, sch Clara E Randall, Bath.
BANGOR—Ar 26th, schs Miranda, Philadelphia; Victory, July Fourth and Izetta, New
York.
Ar 27th, schs J M Morales, Edg water; Nat
Ayer, Boston.
Sid, sch Lizzie G Rich.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 26th, schs S J Lindsay,
Rockland : Gamecock, MUlbridge.
■ BRUNSWICK.Ga—Sid 25th, sch John I Suow,
Outhouse, Rockland.
CALAIS—Ar 26tn, schs Nil Desporandum,
Eastport; J S Glover, Harrington; lmogcne,
Boston; Harriet. Dover.
Sid, sohs C W Dexter, Wellfleet: Gen Scott,
Boston; Helen, New York; Gertie, Parrsboro.
HONOLULU—Ar 14th, ship J BBrown, New

Look, Bangor.

(ByJTelegraph.)

—

Boston & Mali e.190
American

16@21c; dairies 14®

Cheese firm WVi «/i in'1.
Kays firm -fresb 1 3Vsvu 14.
Flour—receipts J4.ooo bblsi a heat 343.000;
bush; corn 1.-6 000 bush; oats Eli., oo bush;
rye 7,000 bush: barley 14.000 bus it.
Shipments—r lour 14.000 i>bis; wheat 230,000
bush;/corn 276,000 bush; oats 219,000 bush
rvo 1000 busu; parley C9 ooo bush.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted Bbic cashlWn.te;
Red 76%c;Sept 77y«c;Oct 78%c.
TOLEDO—Wheat oulet—eashf and Aug al
70*4c; Sept 77Vac; Oct 78c; Deo —c.

61

ios
At cons. mte... .105

Aug. 27.
Newts, ret.....134
New 4s. coup.134
New sourest.136
New 4s. coup.116
Denver <s ft. H. 1st.102
Krio gen. 4s... 69

No3.*28®»38

.........

109

Atchison...

The following
Boner

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In... 85 35 40
Common. 1 in. 28® 32
Southern nine.$30®
3
**
Clear pine—
Mue common.

lOo

mi

Boston Stock Cist.
or stock at the Boston Stock

New York

North Carolina Fine—
1 inch. No i .$25^$3r>
Mo. 2 .822^833
1*4, IV-.* and 2 inch, No. 1.$30«S40

Uppers.$60®

102
112
101
101
102
102
102
no
160
90
112
160

Central Massachusetts. 14%
do pfd,
62
Maine Central.160
Union Pacific.
r.8
Union Pacific ofd. 76
Mexican Central 4s...'
American Sugar
.iisya
American Sugar {pfd....116

Sugar lead.2o *23
White wax...60*66
Vltrol. blue. 8® 11
i«»i**. b«;m.313*818
Castor.. : 0*1 so
**

100
no
100
100
100
101

Ji7s.l912.cons,mt*l36
••
»

u

elear sides at 7 60ai7 00.
Butter is firm—ermery
18c.

Cotton Markets.

Bid. Aaked

stos.iooo.exteu’sn.ioi
Portland & Occj'k g»s.r»00. ist mtgioo
Portland Water Co’a 4s. 1927.107

Quinine....,.*
Kiieunuro. rt.76ffil"oO

fined steady.
CHICAGO—Cash qoutattcn®.
“mur firm.
"neat— No 2 spring— o:No 8 do 7aVaO: No 2
Rea 7fl(aj76yac. Corn—No 2 at -;Oo; No 2 vel
low 40t4ta40V*o.
oats—No 2 at 22V*c; No 2
white 24<y8(ffi261/4c: No 8 white 2.HV«(ai54»4c;
No 2 Rye 6ic; eood feeding barlev 37l4c; fair
to choice malting 42@10c; No 1
tFlaiseed at
1 42; No I N \V Flaxseed 1 4»;
prime Timothy
seed aj 4 15®4 25. Mess Pork at 10 95iRll 00.
Lard 6 TOfge 72% ; short ribs sides at~6 90«
7 26; dry salted shoulders at
sliorl

S

Bankers. 180

UAlniwiin.

Maine Central K

Ktinaku.36*40

The follow tnp quotations represeut m« (.«\
wt pries*, la this market!
t’f* and steers...
5Ve«t P f
"vlk »3<i it»«......4Mi
8i
till Sfctus—.no 1 quality
"
....8 s
So H
...........
-.25c e ch
So 3

r.

“4%s

galtpelre..

NEW roitK. Aug. V7
Money on rah steady at 1 * :ij l v*.
«r cent,
Ernie BareanUie paper at 4q4V%
iterttm K whang* was easy, with actual bust j
e-s
V-u fit bankers bills 4 87
b"®* u>»
g«nd lad 4 84«; * 84Va for sixty
posted
»!»* at 4 S&a 4 85Va and 4 18 Vk j? 4 89.
con.Mr ill bills at 4 83 Vk «4 84.
Mixer egfllflcate* oiVs <iti2V%.
Eji Si! #r fllVk
dex.ciin Sotiars -iflke
Government* strong.
Sta.'e bonds Inactive,
latlnud bonds Irregular.

Barrett,

—

oo

Belfast 4s. Munici i>ai 19X8.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Hefundlng....i00
Lewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal .101
Lewi«tca4s. 1913, Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100

br’mde.66*«0

j

7

Dally,Press StocK Quotation

8T0CK3.
Par Value
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
viunDerland National Bank.100
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
vierchants’National Bank_76
National Traders’Bank.100|
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Water Co.100
Portland »r. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’y.... 100
Portland & Qgdeiisburg It. R. loo

k&th

liter.I 00*1 25

Jy®,,,on.1

uppromuuug.

Bides.

60

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Baugor 6s. lOOS.i Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Munteloal.101

The bond market was dull and rune I
...26.® 30
[ Canary seed.
4W*B SVi
tiosarr. Totli sales, par value §770,000.
Cardamons .1 25*1 60
one-hair per r oda, Dy earl*.„.3*4 ® c,s4
0. S. new 4's advnuowl
test In the bid price.

|

6

Description.

ff,,ve.1 00*2
•.rppt. 7S*obligations will: Wlifter^reen.2
6o®3
PoUss

In Sew York continue apparently a bun
dant but the season for the Interior moveih um

tart......

t ream tartar.
Kx Lou

are tor

tarns to be met in that market during the
and later. Available funds

LARD.

Corrected by Swan &
Middle street.

rt.15*20
2}*. Morpnme.9 26*2 0
75*3 20
<M‘J*r**™oi.2
and

coming gjohth

m«u Ol currency

,&4

Oxalic.77 ..7 .7.12

Cocaine’ Muriate .oer oz.

authorities

expert

ucl.

Portland

|3K

down.
But
Kan Tobacco was loroed
t&ess stocks except the last showed a tendency to recover, Brooklyn Transit rising
flosses extended
tljove Saturday s level.
lu a point or over here and there in other

affirm that very heavy

Dye*,

Ammonia..77.

aorts Pressure against People’s (ias
Transit seemed
to
be
ind brooklyn
joopkd with the movement against sugar in the early dealngs, and, later Axnerl-

easier,

f,®?1.

10 96
11 07 Va

RIBS.

at every fraction of the ueollne
mdsf. The stock got down to within 1-b
fruc tion above
jf U8 and closed only a
from
the room
Hist upon the demand

tat moment

PORK.

Sept.

uncovered

while money oondltious In Berlin

.«u*
w
fel°
Luck—
No i....
...31*

Oi uk> «ud

explanation

rtocks. and New Jersey Central fi*ll
today
l,union discounts hardened

lai %
22

Oct.

8eP*.

news announceIn any
ment of the ctay. As the stock has recentof pool operations for
ly teen the subject
loss orders were freely
an advance, stop
no

39%
38%

®ep*.21%

6S5Sr.f“::::;.••.my.

tendency today.
a quarter of j
close to
gagar absorbed
and its marked
total
dealings
the day's
tfeukursB doubtless had some sympathetfound
lceffect, The weakness of sugar
showed

"u*.-...74%

e-buck.

Cordage—
547.—'The stock mar-

Closlno

&?1.38%
Oot.
37%

Pea coal, tctall.4
50

a

....

CORN.
© 4 25
@6 60
700

furiiace coul. retail...

riHUKim..

jfcwYork, August

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT?
Ou«nm«.

71

th*

700
g jj7

..... ..

Vesa

Cumberland, coal.

Jl.rk.t Krvltw

AK/l.

60*tltlQ%
i o»a

l

Pratt's Astral...
Ma r hhls. to exira

Oralii

%7t.

(57„7.,
.;u„

oil bbl.,
120.

RIBS.

tu±

Eggs firm; State and Penn 16®18o; Western
mark
;Wcstern,loss off —c.

sugar—raw strong; fair refining at 4V4C; Centrifugal ns test 4% i Molasses sugar at 4ci re-

6 75
o 80

uei...

C'oal7

oil.

k1§h!mi
k* nned f,^p«
tst Petroleum,

Money

®£
Ca}, * {)(i

at

1106
XI 10

CARD.
*
.

►

Demine.44
n to up ia1

O®?1.
uc1,.

3 TXIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
it 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, K, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturlays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and tarnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
sonvunient and comfortable rout©
Portland and New York.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOS- M. BARTLETT. Agt
ocrAdtf

piiiLAiTiEAiBi
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

Steamer ALICE

HOWARD

will leave Portland Pier, at
., 2, 3. 4, 5, 6.15, 7.30 p. n>.

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.

Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at
’.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m„ 1.30.
1.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.45, 7.50 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9,00 10.00,
; 6. in, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.03, 6.00, 6.00, 7.00,
! ‘.CO p.

m.

6.25,
2,30,

11.00

8.00,

m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Lending, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
Island. Saturday nights only.
1.30 a. 111., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6,30,
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
.30 8.30 9.30 P. ill.
Theatre.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
Urect.
change without notice.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
C. VV. T. GORING, General Manager.
his line will be admitted to Greenwood Gar«
lit!
i len free.
ju30
ju2dU

|

FINAL MARK DOWN SALE OF SPRIN6

SUMMER GOODS.

AND

Spring Suits and Jackets, all Cotton Shirtwaists, all Crash, Linen and Pique Skirts, all Children’s Wash Suits, Children’s Reefers
and Ladies’ Bathing Suits must be sold by Saturday, Sept. 1st,
/

All

NOT

--—

REGARDING

New goods are arriving
the above mentioned goocis

The rales off

daily.

linn

our

COST

are

not to carry

PRODUCTION.--

OF

over

goods ffroin

season to

one

another, hence these low prices*

Any

|Ml

WILL BE OFFERED AT FROM 25c TO 45c ON THE DOLLAR.
SALE

COMMENCED

SATURDAY

MORNING

AND

WILL

latlies'Outing Suits LADIES’ JACKETS Cotton Shirt Waists WASH
From $3.50 to $S2.50.

From $2.25 to $ I O.OO.

CONTINUE

Spring Outing

We

sliull

not

Suits lias been divided into 5 lots at

No

Spring
higher

Though

somo

& 12.50

for any

Spring
although sonio
They

made to sell

for $40.00,

Jacket in

the store

Lawn

Jackets marked down
and 5.98.

We shall sell all suits that retail
from $7.50 to 10.00.

regularly

We shall sell all suits which retail
regularly from $10.50 to 14.50.

FOR $7.50.
We shall sell all
retail

regularly

which sold

half of

All Jackets

formerly

All

All 50c and somo 75c waists at

sale all

formerly

our

from $21.50 to

FOR $12.50.
You can have your choice of any
suit in stock which sold from $25.00
to 40.00.

at

coats which

sold

regularly

$20.00 to 35.00. We have
played in our windows.

First Come First Served.

This is

$1.50 and

some

$1.98 and 2.25

LOT NO. 4.
All
and

from

some

$2.50 and $2.9S Reefers

Lot No. 3.

At

$35

a

REWARD

ers, not

to

save

unusual

an

higher priced
colors excepting

waists in white
the Geisha will

go in this lot at

LAWN

$2.00

All our Lawn Dresses will be
on

dis-

$1.00

offered

$1.00

anil

GOLF

est line of

to

STORM
make

put

city

to

or

of

your

own.

$2.00

new

At

M.

LEWSEIM

Sc

CO.,

'THE
THE

PRESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

PERSONALS.
Postmaster

Barker

terday morning from

At

Owen, Moore & Co.
Elwell.
J. it. l.bbv Cc.
Home School for Girls.

We shall sell

Frank M. how.
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
Maine Central Excursion.

Geo. T. Springer.
Commercial Milling Co.
The C. F. Dunlap Agency.

HON.

vicinity.

HON.

Assistant Secretary F. A.Vandersllp of
the treasury department, arrived in the

CHAS.
of

E.

Rockland,

JULIUS
of

C.

along finely.
Hopes are now cent’s hospital.
entertained that his fingers may all be
S. W. Carle and family have returned
saved.
from
Watchic Lake and are visiting
Before
United States Commissioner friends at Orr s and
Bailey’s islands,
Wm. M,
Bradley yesterday
morning, j Mr. William Harris, a graduate of the
Mary C. Carson of Togus, mother of the P. H. S.,
class of 1990, has gone on an
getting

notorious
Carsou sisters, appeared to
take the poor debtor’s
oath and procure

discharge from jail,

where she was
confined for non-payment of a line of
§100, in addition to a sentence of three
months for
selling liquor without a
United States license. She was discharged
from custody.
Next Thursday evening there will be a
a

Republican rally at City hall. The
speakers will be Hon. Charles Dittlelield
and Hon. Julius C.Burrows of Michigan.
Music by Chandler's band.
Sunday night the shop of the MonsonBurmah slate company
was entered by
thieves who ransacked the place, but so
far as can be learned they stole nothin g,
not finding the
valuables at hand for
Which they were in search.
The shop of C. M. & H. T, Plummer,
the plumbers, was entered by burglars on
Sunday night, and a quantity of brass
and lead pipe stolen. Officer Skillings
got on the track of the thief and arrested
John Palmer at South Portland on the
charge yesterday.
Mr. | David P, Perkins has just sold
his house No. 881 Cumberland
street, to
private parties, through the real estate
agency of Mr. Frederick S. Vaill.
BOUT AT ODD

ORCHARD
DAY.

THURS-

George

Phelan of Boston
and Arthur
Cote of Biddeford havo bee n matched for
a contest at Porter's hall, Old Orchard,
on

Thursday evening.

They have

depos-

ited §b0 apiece with Jack Fraser.
These
two men fought in this city last
spring
and gave the cleverest
four round bout
ever seen

be

Barry

in Portland.
The referee
McCormick of Portland.

will

,v«vm.v*wm

»>v/

VUV

J.VUllWUUl*Ui\

mountains for
his
health, which his
friends hope may be fully restored.
William
Gillette, tthe distinguished

BURROWS,
on

SUMMER
BUSINESS
MAINE.

FOR

“This has been a very successful summer season for Maine,”
saidfMr. George
W. Morris, the well-known
advertising
agent last evening. “I have been travel
ling all over the state this summer and
have noticed a big business everywhere.
In the Rangeley lakes the hotels have
been turning
away people, something
that has never been done before in their

history. Then there have never been so
at Popham Beach
many people
and
Squirrel island as this year.”
CENSUS OF BALTIMORE.

Washington, August 27.—The census of
B altlmore bulletined by the census
bureau is 503,957 against
434,489 in 1890.
This is an inorease of 17.15 per cent.

following

is the

Thursday,

At

Day
gust, 1900,

You can have your
w ash suits

AUGUST 30TH.

Strong Efforts in This Line to be
Made at Milwaukee.

of Au-

Telling

of

Port-

land Sent Out.

New

England Party

the

Leave Bos-

Morning.

ignation of the ticket you desire to
you want to vote the straight

above the

word

oross

vote.

Itepub-

In the

Republican;

make a oross in the

the word

square

if the Dem-

above

square

Prohibition.

this vacant space
name

of

PASTE

a

this

THE NAME

sticker bearing
person.

THE

DO

STICKER

YOU

INTEND

the

NOT
OYER

TO

because that will make the ballot
ive and it will be thrown out.

Study

CUT
defect-

these rules and you will make no

mistakes.

BOARD

OF

ItEGISTBATlON.

The Board of Registration will be in
session nine

days

ginning Aug.

27.

to talco on

9, except the

last

closes at 5 p.

in.

voters, be-

Hours from 9 a. m. to

1 p. m.t 3 to 5
p. m.

of

Street,

offer for the holding of a big convenwill 6how
what a splendid trip
would be in store to the business men
and ladles of the West and will promise
that this city will do all that lies
in
her power, by the aid of the officials,
board of trade and the people generally

can

EXPERIENCED

AN

order

David

S.

Convention

commit-

In entertaining the large numbers that
will be oh hand at the convention of 1901.

HEAT CAUSED THE TROUBLE
Mrs. H.

W. Klinbtll Who Jumped Ov-

erboard From the
Affected

Horatio Halt

—

Evenings from 7 to
day, when the session

■

day, Friday

and
vmi.

Saturday, leave Boston

wi

ui

tuc uuovuu

ud xxt ua u

this morning.
They will go over the
route of the New York Central, Lake
Shore, and Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul.
The trip will bo 25 hours to Chicago and 28 hours to Milwaukee. Mr. H.
N. Plnkham of this city, the chairman
of the transportation committee of the
New England delegates, went to Boston
yesterday afternoon to arrange the preliminaries. He will be joined this morning by the other delegates from this
State, Gen S. D. Leavitt of Eastport,
M. S, Bird of

Kookland,

C. Tyler of
Bangor, Augustus Bailey of Gardiner
and F. A. Conant of
Lewiston. President George Nelley of the New England
Insurance Exchange, an invited guest,
will also accompany
the party. The
L,

headquarters of the delegates will be at
Hotel Pfister, the finest hotel In the West.
Tne convention will be held in the Davidson theatre, one of the leading amusement houses in the country.
This convention will be the greatest

New

Hampshire

Fire

Insurance

Resolutions for reference to Committee
on Resolutions.
Miscellaneous Business.

EVENING,

AUGUST

Promenade
Concert
Milwaukee agents.

FRIDAY,

by

courtesy of

AUGUST 31ST.

Morning Session 10.00.
Miscellaneous Business.
Gen. John B, Castleman,
Address,
Southern Department Royal
Manager
Insurance Company.
a-uuress, cicto e. ureeley, Esq
President Fire Underwriters’ Association of
the Northwest.
Roll Call by states.
FRIDAY

AUGUST 31 ST.
Afternoon Session 2 30.
Miscellaneous Business.
Greetings from other organizations.
Address, Henry H. Putnam, Editor
Journal of Insurance Economics.
Call of states continued.
FRIDAY

EVENING,

AUGUST 31ST.

Final Meetings of Convention Committees on Resolutions, Nominations, etc.
“Smoker” by courtesy of Milwaukee

Agents.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
Morning Session 10.00.

HOUSE SCHOOL FOR El!
vlelnitv of PORTLAND, Mr, On 20,
Address MISS BTOChBKIUGE, 257
ieneflt sireei, Providence. K. I.
Kei<r«nc.j
j it. Rev. Robert Codinan, Jr., Bishop of Maine.

augl8dTu,'i'h,Stf

CLEANSING
promptly

tions the Maine association stands second
to none in the character of its agents and
in the influence that it wields.

done for

was

TOURISTS

by It.

well

ns

for home

as

people.

Conclusion Call of states.
Report of Nominating Committee and
Election of Officers
Report of Resolution Committee.
Selection of place for next meeting,
Mr. Pinkham is making an effort to
have next year’s convention held in the
East.
Denver,
Louisville, Detroit,

would mean that at least 800 delegates
and ladies from every state and territory
in the union would visit this
city next
y

r.

£jjT"Kid

Gloves Cleansed

Every Day.

Norway.
Mr. Kimball says that he was married
the 20th of last June, his
wife having
been previously married to a man who
died of consumption at
Denver.
She
suffered with nervous prostration after
her marriage to him, and six weeks ago
to Newark, N. J., where she staid
with her sister, Mrs. J. J. Gibbs.
She
also had a mother and other
sisters In
different parts of New Jersey. Thinking
that she was better, Mrs. Kimball started
for home to join her husband at Norway.
It Is thought that the heat In New York

l
£
l

( Sense

Cents and

(Sentiment.

went

must have affected her and that this was
the oause of her suicide.
She
was 33
children.
Mr.
years old and had no
Kimball was accompanied by his father,
Horace C.
Kimball and
by ex-Sheriff
Webb of Brldgton. All the effects left by
the deceased were delivered to them.
A CAMBRIDGE METEOR.

In

the

|
of

a

£

house, simply to protect the buiiding from weather, there is little

£

matter

painting

sentiment
it requires is a little seme
and some cents. Common sense to
know where to buy durable paint,
at economy of cents.
But there is sentiment in getting
artistic decorative results as well,
and we have the best facilities for

(All
|

buying and

paint

satisfactory
selling,

'$

H. H. HAY &

SON,

t

f

£

c

£

c
C
*

C

!
*

Middle St.

Cambridge, August 137.—A meteor fell
Saturday evening, going north and making a loud noise like a clap of thunder.

M.

C._R. II. ^♦4
TO

—

FABYANS
—

AND

VIA

is

X

the

T
—

TIIK

4

—

CRAWFORD NOTCH
WHITE MOUNTAINS

in
packed with everything now
the
have
Wo
lino.
Jewelry
most complete Btock in tbe city. I

•

FLETURIST X
—

4*j

| OurJewelryStajj

$1.50
—

444 44444 44444444 4444

Como

j

to our

store wo can show f

in i
everything usually found
first class jewelry establish-

you

»

♦

a

X

mcnt.

:*mm

«™

The Portland board of trade has
kindly
furnished Mr. Pinkham with about
403
of its books and pamphlets
Portland.

ball. He has been for some time a clerk
in the grooery stora of Edwards & Eon at

SPECIALTY,

1ST.

gathering of insurance men in the his- Chicago and St. Louis are in the market,
tory of the world. Great preparations but Mr. Pinkham expects to land the
have been made for the event and Mayor convention In Portland in 1D01.
This
David S. Rose and the citizens of Milwaukee have left nothing undone in their
efforts to make the
insurances agents
feel at home. At least 1500 Of the leading insurance agents of the country will
be in attendance and it is probable that
2500 will be present.
There will.be representatives from every
state and territory and from the District
of Columbia. Of all the state associa-

—

; n the
i i(00.

\

BOTH.

The thirty delegates from New England
who are to attend the lifth annual convention of Local Fire Insurance Agents
to be held at Milwaukee, Wls., Thurs

TEACHER

WILL OPEN A

Yesterday morning Harry W. Kimball
Dry cleansing of Silk "Waists
Aft ernoon Session 2.80.
of Norway came to Portland and went to
Report of Organization Committee, :H. the office of the Maine
.Steamship com- 1
N. Pinkham, Portjand, Me., Chairman.
Wo have tailor’s pressmen.
Report of Legislation Committee, Mayer pany to learn further particulars of the
death of his wife who jumped off the HoCohen, Washingon, D. C Chairman.
Address,
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSED
George P. Sheldon, Esq., ratio Hall in Long island sound on Satur- I
President National Hoard of Fire Underuo I Hi o
Mr. Kimball is
a North
steam CatpV cleansing Worti
day night.
writers.
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.
Address, Uberto C. Crosby, Esq Presi- Hrldgton boy the son of lloraoe O. Kim-

Australian

To vote a straight ticket make a cross
(X) in the square above the political des-

ncan cicKec make a

Welcome—Mayor

THURSDAY

Ballot.

If

Address of
Rose.

Company.

Tliis
Handling

Session 10.00
be called to

promptly.

dent

Invited.

HOW TO VOTE.
For

will

tees. M
PreWnent’s Report, C. H. Woodworth.
and Treasurer,
Report of Secretary
Frank F. Holmes.
Report of Executive Committee, A. II.
Robinson, Louisville, Chairman.
Report of Grievance Committee, Merwin Jackson, Toledo, Chairman.

Music by CHANDLER’S RAND.

Rules

sessions

Appointment

Books

pick

of one of
in stock and
there are some yery nice ones left,

tion,

Ohio.

AT 8 O’CLOCK P. M.

arc

$3.50.

THUKSDA Y, AUGUST 30TH.

the 30th

Ladies

programme of the

Response, Thomas H. Geer, Cleveland,

-ON-

Last evening the Lincoln club had a
If you want to split a tioket
proceed as
successful flag raising at its rooms
very
follows:
First make a cross in
the
in Monument square. Many of the memabove
the
square
political
designation of
bers gathered in the rooms while a larger
the ticket the most of which you
crowd gathered in the square.
To the
propose
inspiring strains of the American Cadet to vote. Then follow down the list until
Band and amid the cheers of the crowd
you come to the name of the candidate
the
handsome
flag was flung to the
you desire to cut. Draw a lins
through
breeze.
The
flag is 15 by 10 and is a
that name.
Then in the vacant space bebeauty. While it was being put out the
band played
low either write in the name of the
“The Star Spangled Ban
perner,”
son you want to vote
for, or stick on in
BIG

May

Meet Here in 1901.

HALL, Portland,

ition

FLAG RAISING.

Men

Micliigun,

playwright and actor, is taking a sum- ocratic make the cross in the
square above
mer cruise along the coast, ana
yesterday the word
Democrat, and if the Prohibarrived in Portland on his steam yacht.
LINCOLN CLUB

All

and

city yesterday morning from Fork beach,
New Wants, For Sale, To Get. host, Found
will address the citizens of Portland
and similar advertisements will be found on where he is spending a part of his vacathe political issues of the
tion. Mr. Vanderslip^was met by Major
page G under appropriate Beads.
day at
Roessler of the engineering oilice and
escorted
aboard the lighthouse tender CITY
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Lllao. Collector Charles M. Moses called
on the assistant secretary on board of the
The police ana fire department base Lilac, and
extended to him the courball nines will meet on the Forest avenue tesies of his oilice. Mr. Vandeis
ip was
grounds for the third and last game of unable to
accept them at the present
their series, Saturday
afternoon, when time, but may do so in a few days.
He
the iiremen will make an effort to place and a party of friends went for a sail
at least one victory to their credit. Prob- on the Lilac. They returned to the
city
ably Waldron will be In the box for them late in the afternoon and the assistant
and Larrabee for the police.
secretary took the 6 o’clock train for
Frank
Greenstrest, whose hand was York Beach.
quite badly lacerated by a circular saw
Dr. H. P. Merrill, Jr., of this city, who
one day last week while at work for A.
hasjbeen spending his vacation at SquirD. Smith, and
who was taken to the rel island, leaves this
morning for New
Maine General hospital for treatment is York
city, where he is to enter St. Vin-

The

convention:

THURSDAY,

Insurance

$5.00 and $6.50

STORE._i

MAY COME TO PORTIASO.

LITTLEFIELD,

all

suits.

538 Congress
Morning

tendent
of the Free Delivery System,
Charles Hedges of Washington, who is at
the Congress Square hotel. Mr. Hedges
will pass a few days in Portland and

$2.5<T.

the finest

-

WHITE

Republican Rally.

received a call yesAssistant Superin-

$1.50.
We shall sell all $2.9S and $3.93 suits,

CAPES

Rug's We mtke ts
order by our own
men
Our
tailors.
prices are
$5, $6.50, $6.98, $8.9§.
$10, $12.50 and upwards.
All lengths and colors.

and

order

goods

our

our

and

SKIRTS

the

in

seen

larg-

I

R.

those

prices.

Sold formerly from $2.50 to 5.00.

Some are worth 3.93,

at

carry
would not be
ridiculously low

At 75c.

Have you

sale in two lots at

each

poods, thoy

ovor

All higher
priced Reefregarding cost, will go
At $3.00

materials

We shall sell all of our $1.98 and

Wc carry the

DRESSES.

:

are

made cf
in either the
blouse or Eaton style and were
it
not for the fact that wo never
the finest

$2.50 suits.

$2.75
opportunity

suits

$3.50.

Can you afford to miss this sale?

than advertised.

Don’t miss this sale.

money.

two-piece

Those

$1.25

$3.08 and $4.50 Reefers

money’s

children’s
wash
suits hav()
been divided into four lots and
will
be put on sale at
75c, $1.50, 2.50 and

Khaki

or

while this sale lasts.

waists will go at

In this lot you will find some very
nice imported as well as American

Lot No. 2.

anyone who will find any of tho
above mentioned goods
different

$7.50 and 8.50 and

75c

LOT NO. 5 AT $10.00.

9Se and $1.50 Roofers
At 50c

Lot No. 4.

We offer

At $2.75

LOT NO. 3.
All

Lot No. 1.

worth.

$1.98

wash skirts such

No Linen, P. E\, Denim
Skirts will be higher than
39c.

All Jackets sold regularly at $15.00
and 17.50.

suits

to 25.00.

retailed

$3.00

•

All 98c and some $1.25 waists at

and 12.50.

LOT NO. 4 AT $7.50.
on

higher priced

stud

when

you are sure to get your

Our

follows:

At

prices, particularly
you
know that when wo advertise a sale

$1.25

will go

LOT NO. 2.
sold at $10.00

these

regular price.

19c

suits which re-

Come and get one for next SumSurely we can tempt you with

and 3-50 skirts

At

as one

LOT NO. 3 AT $5.00.

$1.98 to $7.50.

were

as

50c, $1.25, $2.00

$3.00

mer.

$4.50. 5.00 and 6.50 Wash Skirts

LOT. NO. 1.

Jackets marked from $7.50 to 8.50.

Former prices

divided into four lots

and P. K.

At

the Geisha make,)
shall sell at not less than

from $15 to 20.00.

FOR $10.00,
We shall put

$2.50, 2,98

waists of

those wo

from $5.00

LOT NO. 2 AT $3.50
FOR $5.50.

08c, $3.00 and

$1.98 WASH SKIKTS,
At 75c

All Colored and White Shirtwaists
are Included in the above mentioned
four lots (excepting the very best

divided in five lots and
follows:

Sc

Linen, Duck

in

19c, 39c,75c and $1.00

cost $25.00 to manu-

LOT NO. I AT $2.25.

FOR $3.50.

$1.50

All Children’s Reefers have been

Our
Bathing Suits have boen
divided into throe lots and will go at

ular prices,

counter and will soli them in
four lots at

are

will go as

will be closed

out at about one-tliird of their reg-

balance of
placed
Colored and White Shirtwaists
the

on ono

facture.

$12.50.

were

than

our

Suit in tlie store
than

more

Wo have

$10.00

the

following prices:
$3.50, $5.50. $7.50, $10

ask

Sis.

-

From 19c. to 98c.
All our Wash Skirts

Our entire stock of

1st.

SUITS. Children’s Reefers. Children’s

SKIRTS. BATHING

;

SEPT.

EVENING,

SATURDAY

’TILL

of

'I®”

advertising

These

have
already been
shipped to Milwaukee and a good working committee has
been selected to
“root” for this city in a quiet but
telling
manner.
Mr. Pinkham will point out
the excellent advantages which Portland

Thursday, August

30.

Leave Portland 8.60 a. m.; Arrive Fabvans
12.;«) noon.
Leave Fabyans l.4;i p. m. or ‘4 25
p. ra.; Arrive Portland 5.65 p. m. or 7.25 p. m.
Observation cars for the Crawford Notch trin
(JKO. F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTHBY.

aug28d2t

V. P. & G. M.

U. P. & T A

! McKenney,

I

«

THE

|

JEWELER,

Rflonument
jly'20dtf5tlior8thp

Squall
1
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